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which plans to close the last of
now has 65 returnees,
field offices Wednesday, announced 1^ Burbank, several hundred Nisei
today that nearly half of the persons Japanese today were living iri a temof Japanese ancestry evaluated from
the West Coast in 1942 had returned porary trailer camp where county
officials charged they were dumped
by March 31.
Dillon 8. Myer, WRA director; said without adequate facilities being
the agency’s program would be com- provided for their care.
pleted py July 7. During its four-year Arthur J, Will, county superinexistence, WRA has had some 120,000
persons of Japanese descent under its tendent of charities, said the War
jurisdiction, he said, of whom 109,300 Relocation Authority, seeking to get
a have returned from relocation een
bf ters “to normal communities," in- rid of the Japanese before that
bf eluding 2300 men who entered the agency ekplreS Wednesday, rushed
the' Nisei to the Winona Trailer
armed forces from WRA camps.
filultaneously, the agency released Camp.
ns a tabulation of returns up to March “The W. R. A., without notifying
Ite 31, showing 53,834 persons of Jap- any one, trucked several hundred
■ al anese ancestry back on the coast, or Japanese to the camp Saturday nigK
49.3 per cent of the total evacuated
In 1942. ׳ י
. ' ■ ■ ■ ■ '., •
California; where the hulk of
the Coast’s prewar population of
Japanese aliens and persons of
Japanese descent lived; la drawing Bp Util
Nfel
a higher proportion of returnees
than Iti 1942 share of the total, ruling
wing j
the WRA figures showed, j ־
In 1942, 92,756 persons were state)
evacuated frCm California, or 85.. elimin
per ceht of the total, teut of the forme:
53,834 returning to the Coast, 48,400 sible 1
had settled her4 by March 31—89 senate
Deri:
per cent of total returnees.
• ״San Francisco, which had 4883 they ז ז
persons of Japanese ancestry in port oi
1942, had received 8278, or 67.1 per want
ceht of the former population, by ticket
nistic ;
March 31. V
In Alameda County, 2963 evacuees Party.
had returned at last count, or 56
per cent of the 4805 who left in
1942.
Of ;979 persons of Japanese
descent living in San Mateo County
in 1942, 661 had returned by March
31, or 67.5 per cent of the prewar
population. :
Of aU California counties, mperial received the stoaliest proportion of returnees—135, or 9.1 per
cent of the original total, While Napa
County by contrast gained slightly
in Japanese population. The prewar
In
census was 39, while 62 have reth?
turned, WRA said.
A lone Japanese living In Plumas
County before the war apparently
failed to return, while one evacuee
has settled In Humboldt County,
which, according to WRA figures,
had none before the war. Similarly,
Glenn County, where no Japanese
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ahd Just dumped them, ״Mr. Will
said. “Stores were closed,
they
couldn’t buy. food, and no utilities
were ready. We are trjrlng to
straighten out the situation. ״.
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!For Restoration of i
jU.S. Citizenship
r Morie Haga, Masaharu Taga 1
:and Yoshitsugo Taga today I
?through their attorneys, A. L.
tWirin and Fred Okrand, filed a I f m
su it in the Federal Court at
?Los Angeles, seeking restoraftion of United States citizen[ship.
f Having r e n o u n c e d their
[United States citizenship while
?at the Tnle Lake Relocation
?Center and having thereafter
!left for Japan, they seek ,a
[court' ruling that their renunSciation did not result in the
;loss of United States citizenship and they, seek to return to
the United States to be witnesses in their court cases.
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surrendered voluntarily, i t i
Wa s h i n g t o n .—The united 1 were
said the responsibility to prove |
States Supreme Court yesterday
loyalty and positive evidence ־01 ן
in refusing to review the appeals
coercion rested on the remind- ^
if of Nisei renunclants will force
ants.
..' י ״
׳
! approximately 3400 persons of
Meantime, the government o r-)
» Japanese ancestry to take their dered removal of 122 Nisei to JaI cases individually to courts,
pan on another companion appealt The decision by the high trl- ed filed b y #the Japanese Ameribunal denied both the appeals of cans.
the renunclants as well a s , those
The Justice Dept, declared here,
'of government.
however, that there is a possibility ,<
I It is recalled that last year Fed- that many, if not all, of the 122 ■
feral Judge Louis E. Gootoian in removal orders may be canceled,
ISan Francisco decided that tne as a result Of the signing of the
!citizenship given ,up under oppres- Japanese1peace treaty.
!give conditions by the onetime re•
In the case of the group of 3400,
Sidents of Tule Lake segregation each must now show to the Discamp was not normal free volun- trict Court why he renounced his
Itary acts.
American citizenship and whether
I By the ruling Judge Goodman it was done, voluntarily or under
Restored citizenship status to ap- dur6ss•
'proximately 4300 Nisei. Time was
About'200 of them are serving
iciven to the government to intro- presently in the U.S. Army.
duce negative evidence to show
that some •Nisei surrendered their
!citizenship voluntarily and without
Ifcoercion.
f: In the appeal in the ׳Ninth Cirfcuit Court the government deblared that Judge Goodman s deIcision was too sweeping. It agreed
!that U.S. rights should be restored
to some 000 who were minors at
!the time of their renunciation and
[to an additional 60 on whom govemment evidence was patently
inadequate."
4"
' ן
i 1 The government, In 8. cross
appeal, said the Justice Dept.
Should not have to shoulder the
f0b of proving that citizenships
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SACRAMENTO. — Calif. State
Board of Equalization staff members disclosed to Joe Grant Masaoka and June Fuglta of the Committee for Justice to Japanese
American* that all off-sale and onsale applications under the recentiy enacted Section 7.1 of the Alcoholic Beverage Act are being held
pending loyalty clearances.
j It was indicated that .board
member William G. Bonelli, So.
Calif, district, had requested that
thorough loyalty checks be made.
ן
State Liquor Administrator
ft Ed C. Clark pointed out that the
i Immigration Service was willing
 ־to cooperate in furnishing in- ,
formation but the Sixth Army
and the FBI has refused to di- ך
vulge data ih their files.
The matter of renunciants both-.
ered Boneiy . It was added. He was
!reported to have suggested that if
such information was not forthcoming, the board should require
all applicants to appear personally
and• prove their loyalty.
Masaoka find Miss Fugita are
concerned in this delay of license
assurance because they had been ,
retained by ',the CJJA in passing
this legislation during the recent
session of the Calif., Legislature.,
It was estimated that at thd
time of the bill’s passage last
summer, about 500 licenses, ineluding about 100 for off-sale and
on-sale of hard' liquor, were involved.
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SAN FRANCISCO. — Mrs. Iva
Toguri D’Aquino made another
bid for freedom and vindication
last Tjhursday when she filed for a
rehearing before the Ninth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals. 'f 4
The s34-year old Los Angeles woman,;Convicted of treason for her
radio broadcasts during the, war
from Tokyo, Is presently servihg
sentence at a womens penitent!ary In West; Virginia.
Through i her attorney George
Olshausen, she claims that ‘ the׳
court erred in its ruling last Month
when it denied.the. appeal of her
convictioti in Sept, of 1949.
According; to her attorney the
case will be taken td. the U.S. $upreme Court if the appeals coilrt
refuses to grant a rehearing here.
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Those who were adults when they fij&d their applicatibnS to renounce their U. S. cititenship and who ׳
were not insane or incompetent will have to have
their cases tried individually. Exceptions are those
against whom the government had admitted lack ׳of
evidence.‘ '
' ־.
־
־
י
The renunciation program is, a,tragic outcome
of ’the mass •evacuation of all persons of Japanese [
ancestry/.'. .'; ,; ׳ ־. ^ .: y - :.; •
y
1 -;,ג
r : Because of the conditions of the relocation cenL
1 ers and the agitation of the racists, Congress passed׳
; the law to permit American citizens t6 renounce
 ׳their citizenship during the war years.
! * The law, up to that time, had denied such privilegefto.citizens.
; ;
;4 '
׳
 ו' י-־
★
'f ■ ★ U / •' ׳ ־
/ י" ; ' ׳
‘ The question has been resolvedfhy the U. S. Supreme Court. Now it is up to the individuals to cleat י
their own status.
! *' ׳ ׳
.' י
1As far as those who were able to avoid becoming
entangled in the mires of, this Complication* the i
 ׳sooner the matter is forgotten, the better it will be .|
for all concerned.1 / /
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This means that the decision of the Ninth Circuit
Court Qf Appeals is to be the law. ,;* ׳i
v
Renunciants who were minors, at the tihW of
giving Up their citizenship still retain their Amerifcaa
citizenship;.,
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The years of suspense is over’The;renunciants
noW know where they stand.
•■ :..ד י ן
J.
ן
The U. S.. Supreme Court has refused to review״ ״
the appeals of the government and the renunciants.
★
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United, We Stand; Divided W e Fall
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*i.T% *TnUnciant problem; was our sot’O■ spot av*n 4
jhW! a*shadow over the glorioiisfdatS of the N iseii
so ld ie r s during,World War II. i u
™ ״
....> /

*fa Observation: ^
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, י דl ^ r e Were tfoie who! thouj;M more^ouili^have
bfedn dqneforthe renuhciants. Thosejfriends seemed*
to'have , lost sight of the fact thdfc the. JACL has■ ]
stood for loyally ro the United Statfes, throughout its 9
existence..  ־y' ■;;" י: ז$?i  ״; י1 . *« ׳* ! ׳( ■• ״ ־,y y / X'k' ■ :3j* ** י%*  ״Jj
 יThere was no room in its program to defend or
protect those, Who had deviated. J•
*V.* ׳
:
We have fpund that the renunciants themselves,
have been mote understanding of thei position of the
JACL than their ardent supporters. \ ' יy■ ;״
 י:
In thb opposition camp nave befen those who believed that the JACL should have carried, a crusade
against the renunciants. , ;
 יJ: *‘ ןfc \ י • י ׳ ו י
The fact that the JACL had maintained a hands-'
off policy/ with the reservation that it will participate
in the court cases in the event that the decisions fnay
jeopardize the welfare of all citizens of Japanese
ancestry, has been the most important factor in maintaining any semblance of equilibrium in the Japanese
communities iii the days immediately after the cessaation of;'hostilities between Japan, and the United
States./*‘ 1
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* Today, the Japanese community in every locality
is united: to fight ihe common and mutUgl problems.
J Japan has been given a generous) peace treaty.
Americans are forgetting and forgiving Japan for
the role she played which led to the shedding of ־so
much American blood and expenditure, bf' billibns to
win,the1War,.%$■ ; # I::■ ך ׳. • &;• ־:" י'\ י,. ׳ י,';•*׳i
• /Why can’t we do the same for our own kind?
,‘/ Damning them means to cast aspersidns on ourselves.] ״ ■’ ? ־,//■ ' ־
י
*
We must not forget, “United we stand; Divided
;• :h •, 0 ; -' ,- ׳•• ׳ ד-■ f :<•  ״v
we fa ll ”; ׳
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Miyoko Kiyama and Norio Kiyama will., receive hearings in Los
Angeles before Federal Judge William Byrne, announced attorneys
A. L. Wirin and Fred Okrand,
counsel for the plantiffs.
יי
The Kiyamas  ׳denounced their
American rights at the Tule Lake
segregation center during the
war years. They filed an indivi׳ ־
dual court case and were permitted to return to be witnesses in
their suits.
The date of the hearing was not
announced.
| In other individual cases, Yoshitsugu, Masaharu, and Morie
:Taga who went to Japan after
itheir renunciation have received
*‘Certificates of Identity” to return ־to the states for similar,
hearings.
They are leaving Kobe on Oct.
15 on the President Cleveland for
Los Angeles. ), • ״.
; Because of the U.S. Supreme
Court’s refusal to review the appeals of the renunciants last; Monday, approximately 3400 persons
Will be required to take their cases
individually to lower courts in order to regain their United States
Citizenship.
'
י

%
%
f SAN FRANCISCO.—Commenting on Monday’s action by the U.S.
Supreme Court regarding the appeal of rentinciants and the cross,appeal of the government, attor-1
ney Wayne Collinssaid that the;
decision “just prolonged the case.
Jof the 3400 renunciants.*’
I "Nothing was actually accom-;
plished by the high tribunal an:nouncement and the whole mattftr
*is now held in abeyance pending
!action by the Dept, .of Justice,”
Collins declared.
“ ןThe appeals court gave the | י
government another Chance to :
present voluntary action. They,1;'!
already have had 10 months to do ;
Bo while the case was.in the dis-;
trict court before and took nd ac|ion,” he said. .״ ״
K
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WASHINGTON. —
)*

partment 6f Justice Spokdt• •־
man announced today ;♦ hat
3/000 tenunclants ' ?** ״til, he.;
deported/ ״ft / ‘*,f t ! ^ י י ״ * יy$l.,
Unless each renunclant It
able to establish the fact that ;
his renunciation! Was invol- ;
untary, he stated that the
Immigration Service will bb
instructed to take steps to״
wards deporting the .iertiifv..
rcia lit.;:*'.H<' ־
■a
- f t '•״
 ״a %;’ ׳־
Each renunclant will be
given his  ״ ״day in court4 ״before the actual deportatlphi
takes place/ he stated* i< /
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The attorney in the mass renunciant cases has re*
ceived $100 a person from about 1,500 persdhs. Abd
if the United States Supreme Court had accepted the
case, he was asking an additional $200 per case.־
 ׳v;
the, renuriciants who participated in the San
Francisfcb case have to go to San Franciscd to have
*■ ״
heard, it Will be an ekpehfive liiatter, '4"‘*י
 ״, The Various aspects of handling the ♦ individual
cases presents many complications. V *  י,*•
’
1,e/nains to be seen what steps will be devised
•^ultimately to. carry out the'task of Clearing \ 1P the
dockets of these cases.
5 * י. 'ו
 יF

Renunciants Must Clear Own 4
Status Individually in Court
th e ^ e m
"
r
“ COI“
n with
“What steps will those who did not particinate
in the court cases have to do to clear their status?..
1 ״, ? f answer seems to be that court cases must be
instituted on an individual basis. ■ 4 ׳

;
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^ S ection' we w0 ״der what happened to
the plan which was supposed to have been irtstituted
to help clear the status of renunciants through th«
procedure of applying for passpbrg
° g
mak4? ״pnhf°thlV he apP1i.c.ant  ״as hot intending to
make use of the passport, his receiving the document
enaship.be the acknowledgeme t of his Status ofdtiz^
ed that’such^'mJh• PassP°^s after ItWas anlohhc,

heard
h receiving
y h?d b.een
We hate| not
neard of
of an
anye״off^h
them
theirset•
passports.
;
Also, in the beginning, it was reported that the
country to be visited need not be.mentfbJd sinfcl
bis
t was understood that the applicant would have h״
intention of going abroad
"ave n0
be neri ״rve i|nfh lted the name of the .country may
couStry y f th 6 were n0 real plans to visit thfe
?!ans seem have been changed so that
tlnation. 1Ca‘IOn requir?d the insertion f timde£
it wVsav^thET* procedu/ e ean be made effective,
f as°are ?0Ulb
deCH°P
1uat 'eaSt

lengthyV|mar:
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 ־ י/!• ' ' ׳' ׳,| ■ *•' '׳
. • ־ ד.'• ;• >* ־y . ■'׳,, :
> ,There were more than 300 who were under
orders of depoortation as “undesirable aliens;“
' ׳, Their rehuiiciatioh gave them the status 0f a Japahese subject because of their dtial citizehship, ac*
cording to the interpretation! of the government..,
The .press dispatches stated that Since the peace
treaty has been signed with Japart, these so-called
aliens no longer are “enemy aliens.!’, Consequently
the government may drop the dep&tatioh cases.* ^
: > Therfe is another group of renunciants. : •' «• י
 ־They are those/who returned to Japan from the
relocation centers.י
' .־,;י ■׳
* יי
. , ;׳
4 They will have to file suits in tlite coumitry for
their citizenship and then come to this ,country for

Until steps are taken along this line these re♦
nunciants will not be able to purchase real property
T h tl S H n0Vue eliSible t0 vote at election.
v
”f
®11gible for civil service jobs.
. A??uib°st
all» they will not be able to travel
out of this country with American passports.
*
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The Department of Justice and the State Depart*
ment may Work put some procedure for theta instead
of court proceedings.
 ׳1 •^. ,;׳
4 I*  ׳f f :* " י י
Now that the legal phase of the question has been
resolved, the rertunciants will haVe to resort to remedial action through administrative procedure or
Congress, if they desire to avoid long litigaThe ^courts have decided that there Was *duress
ess and coercion” which influenced the renunciation.
There ,should be sojne way to simplify the clarificotion of the status.
־
U ^ ^ h i n g $eeMs,td depend iipori the Depart*
ihent Of Justice. If the Attorney General should
announce to the lower court that there is insufficient
evidence to sustain the charge that the renunciation
was voluntary, the entire matter will be over as far
as thosse *who had participated.
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WASHINGTON, May 27 (JACL)
—-Nisei with dual nationality residing in this country are not in
danger of losing their United
States citizenship on Dec. 24, 1955,
because of their dual nationality
status over which they have no
control, M. Masaoka, Washington
representative of the JACL, d eclared in answer to many inquiries on the subject.
Apparently much of the corifusion s t e m s from newspaper accounts in this country that United
States Ambassador John Allison in
Tokyo recently warned all Nisei
with dual nationality in Japan to
check their citizenship s t a t u s in
the light of a special section of the
Immigration and Nationality Act
of 1952 providing for the divestiture of nationality of dual nationals, Masaoka said.
No Nisei in the United States or
its territories is affected by this
special section, he announced, following discussions on this highly
complicated a n d technical subject with professional staff members of the House Judiciary subcommittee on Immigration and
Nationality and officials of the Nationality section of the Passport
office of the Department of Sta+e.
Section 350 of the Immigration,
and Nationality Act nrdvides +bat
“a person who acquired at birth
the nationality of the United States
and of a foreign state and who has
voluntarily sought or claimed benefits of the nationality of any foreign state shall lose his U n i t e d
States nationality by hereafter
having continuous residence f o r
three years in the foreign state of
which he is a national by birth at
any time^ aft&r attaining the age
of 21 years unless he shall:
“1: Prior to expiration of such
three-year period, take an oath of
allegiance to t h e United States
before a United States diplomatic
or consular officer in a manner
prescribed by the Sec. of State;
and

“2. have his reSiderice outside of
the United States solely for such
specifically 4 defined purposes as
being in the emplorhent of the United States government (or in the
Armed Forces); as residing abroad
temporarily to principally r e p r e sent a bona fied American educational, scientific, philanthropic,
commercial, financial, or business
organization, or an American religious organization, Or an international agency in which the United
States participates; as being a bona fide student; or, if a veteran of
any war. in which this country has
participated in certain designated !
work..
Masaoka was informed that the
State Department has sent out detailed instructions on the application of these dual nationality provision to all American consulates
abroad. It was suggested that all
of those in this country who have
family members; relatives, and
friends in Japan who might be affected by these provisions to write
and urge them to consult their
Consulate
immediately to protect their U nit»׳u ze ״sh p. Dec. 24, is
the three-year deadline, he Warnj, .So many Nisei lost their citizen!{” k / 111™8 aftd after World War
ity andOSdiscoveredtatooS nationa1־
late just
I Arno»^^ficU•,• U is to recover this
j American citizenship, so this time
we hope that no Nisei will lose his
citizenship because he is unaware
JACL repreSenta־
f In clarifying the situation of the

ftiisei with dual nationallTy Jesia- r
ing in the United States at this
time, Masaoka explained that divestiture of nationality on account |
of dual nationaity would be an im- ^
possibility because df the two m a -. י
jor provisions of the section—seek-* ״
ing or claiming the benefits of a ן
foreign state and three years'con■ *• J
secutive residence ih the country
of one’s second nationality, in this :
case Japan.
’ * ~ '1
•*An American citizen can hard-‘ ;
lv do either, and certainly riot both, |
of these acts which will cause him v
to lose his United States national- |
ity while he is resident in this
country,” he •observed.
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Showdown Coming: Is Dulles or Eisenhower 10 Make U.S. Foreign Policy?

What Really Happened at Geneva
It may be that Dulles told his Western colleagues that if
only they said "nyet” to the bitter end, they would be rewarded at the penultimate hour by a Russian surrender on the
German question. If so, they have been led into a blind
alley. Molotov would not budge; he was intransigeant. This
is the refrain of the journalistic chorus which responds to every
motion of the State Department baton. But nobody stops to
consider that we, too, did not budge; that we, too, were intransigeant. W e insisted that we would accept nothing else
but a rearmed and reunited Germany allied with us against
the Soviet bloc. A Russian rejection was expected. Would
we agree to release Western Germany in order that it might
join the Warsaw pact? Yet such is the imbecility to which
American opinion has been reduced by our own propaganda
that Walter Lippmann seems to be the only major commentator who sees the obvious. Geneva, on this basis, had to fail.
From the standpoint of world opinion, the Russians emerge
with a better position. W e wanted a rearmed Germany allied
with the West; they, a neutralized Germany. From the standpoint of the Germans, the failure leaves them no recourse
but direct negotiations with Moscow. From the standpoint of

America, this may prove disastrous. The German right is
friendly to a Russian deal. To harden the lines of the cold
war again is to lay the groundwork for a new Russo-German
entente; what this would do to the world balance of power is
comparable only to the Chinese upheaval.
׳
The Geneva balance sheet totes up against us. .The RuS^
sians were ready to accept inspection if we accepted arms reduction and the outlawing of the bomb; we were serious only
about that glamorous Madison Avenue phoney— aerial inspection. This would have given us a map of Russian installations,
free of charge as it were, with no commitment in return. As
for Item Three, the Russian proposals fell far short of the
utopian, but could one expect their curtain to be raised overnight? Their proposals involved a freer interchange; these
were rejected for the sake of the counter revolutionary muezzins of Radio "Free Europe.” Rather than make some prog*
ress toward a world without barriers, the State Department
prefers to see nailed down again the curtain which has been
slowly rising. The Russians would be playing into the hands
of their worst enemies if they turned back into isolation and
the room without windows which was Stalin’s Russia.

The Repercussions in Washington
Dulles fought hard against the meeting "at the summit”
and has succeeded in undoing its fruits. His success in
achieving a failure has released an anvil chorus here, not only
in the right wing of the Republican party and in the military
circles which want more spending money, but even in the
"liberal” wing of the Administration. For example, that "top
level administration leader” who was quoted by the Associated
Press as saying that the cold war and a cold war budget are
back again was Nelson Rockefeller, exploiting the turn to put
in a plug against the Treasury for more aid abroad. The
rightists and the military are talking jubilantly of another
"hundred years’ war” in which they can write their own ticket
at the Budget Bureau. The outcome must lead to a showdown,
and the best news of the week was Constantine Brown’s column in the Washington Evening Star last Wednesday head-

lined, "Dulles May Be The Scrapegoat. Ouster Would Be ־
Politically Expedient In Light of Failure of Geneva Talks/* .
Brown, very much in the cold war dLmp, says the President’s ,;‘ יf
"immediate entourage” (Sherman Adams?) is hostile tq
.
Dulles. The contrasting calm on Geneva and friendlier atti•
tude taken by Defense Secretary Wilson at his press conference., {•
last week is most significant. Wilson and Humphrey are the W$£,
pro-peace core of the Administration. Is Dulles to determine mtj£ ‘
policy, or Eisehhower? If Dulles, then there can be no balי
anced budget, no fax reduction and no peace appeal— in 1956.V
My own hunch is that the outcome will be the downgrading \ \ ״
of Dulles; this failure makes it more likely that Eisenhower will
/
run again. I believe the President deeply desirous of cementing /
peace, and that we will yet see a new Geneva without either /
Dulles or Molotov; both these "old Bolsheviks” are stale/

W hat About The Stevenson Candidacy?
If only Eisenhower had Stevenson’s ability— or Stevenson
the General’s shiny stars! A General Adlai Eisenhower in the
White House, leading a conservative big business party, could
really negotiate a settlement. Stevenson, like George, would
like to negotiate, but how far could he go with the Democratic
party as it is, and the Republican right ready to cry "treason”
at any give-and-take ? So long as the Republicans are in power,

they are forced to muzzle their own McCarthies and Know- ״/ ;
lands in self-protection. Once out of power, the right will
be unleashed again. The ideal solution would be another four ; /
years of Ike without Dulles or Nixon and with a Democratic / /
Congress, led in foreign policy by George—or the same com- / י
bination with Warren. But November’s choices may be'fat Vi'
from ideal.
..
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A Different Kind of Hearing Opens Where McCarthy Long Performed
It is a pity the TV cameras could not have been focussed
last Monday on Room 318 in the Senate Office Building, the
famous caucus room, with its high marble walls and red
drapes. There almost six years ago McCarthy rose to a sinister prominence by his charges against Owen Lattimore and
the State Department. There three years later he began to
terrorize the nation’s intellectuals and public servants as
chairman of the Senate Government Operations Committee.
In the same room last year, while the entire country watched
on the TV screens fascinated, he lost his battle with the Army
and fell from public favor; too many, observing him at close
range, saw him at last for what he was.
The scene in that room last Monday was a measure of the
change which has taken place. The occasion was a new Senate investigation, but this time into violations of constitutional liberties. At the committee table, its chairman, Hennings of Missouri, wa9 flanked by O’Mahoney of Wyoming,
himself a portent. For O’Mahoney had been re-elected to
the Senate after appearing as co-counsel with Thurman
Arnold in the successful defense of Owen Lattimore against
trumped up perjury charges growing out of the long campaign against him by McCarthy and McCarran. O’Mahoney’s
election and the Hennings inquiry demonstrated that it had
become politically feasible to defend the Bill of Rights.
Before the cameras as the hearing opened was one of
McCarthy’s favorite targets, a college professor. But this
one, this time, was being listened to with respect. There
sat a tall thin man, with a long scholarly face and a thin
fringe of hair, speaking in a cultured New England accent,
of the First Amendment and its true interpretation, with an
eloquence and a vibrancy amazing in a man of 83. The
witness was Alexander Meiklejohn, eldest of living American
philosophers, once president of Amherst, later famous for
his work at Wisconsin, a follower of Kant, for whom the
defense of fundamental American liberties was a categorical
imperative. Needless to say, no rancorous voice dared break
in to say, “But, Professor, were you now or have you
ever been . . .?”
Beside him, waiting to testify next, was an old friend and

O’Connor Loses First Round
The right of a Senate committee not only to invest{•
gate the books in the government’s overseas libraries
but the ideas in the heads of their authors was upheld
by Federal Judge Joseph C. McGarraghy last Tuesday
in denying a defense motion for the acquittal of Harvey
O’Connor.
The Judge, citing the Barsky and Hollywood Ten
cases, held that such inquisition was a justifiable abridg•
ment of the First Amendment. The defense contention
that O’Connor was within his rights to refuse to answer
whether he was a member “of the Communist conspir*
acy” because that was too dangerously vague was
brushed aside. The Judge said “defendant had no difficulty in understanding what was meant by ‘communist
conspiracy’ at the time of the contempt, for he refused
to answer the question.” Presumably, by this standard
of logic, if he had answered the question, that would
have proved that he did not understand it!
The Judge’s ruling on the First Amendment sets the
stage for a higher court test, and seems to obviate the
possibility (though this is not absolutely certain) of an
acquittal on some technicality.
friendly antagonist, the famous Zechariah Chafee of Harvard.
Where Chafee, himself one of the most famous American
civil libertarians, accepts the “clear and present danger” restriction on free speech, Meiklejohn is a “fundamentalist,”
arguing (as may be seen on the next page) that a man may
say what he likes so long as it is not an incitement to crime.
Chafee’s statement, from which we print some excerpts, had
little that is not familiar to readers of his classic work,
“Free Speech in The United States” and stopped (like the
book) at Pearl Harbor. A man of such wit and insight owes
it to himself and the rest of us to bring himself and his book
up to date; there is work to be done worthy of the Harvard
professor who defended the rights of Wobblies and Social•
ists a generation ago, when that took nerve.

Bi-Partisan Whitewash Being Prepared for Security Program
Months ago we pointed out that Senator Humphrey’s bill
for a 12-man bipartisan commission to investigate the security program was made to order for a whitewash by Brownell
and J. Edgar Hoover. The appointments confirm the warning. As the ADA and the Washington Post were quick to
point out, not a single person—“no Learned Hand, no John
Lord O’Brian, no Erwin Griswold”—associated with the
defense of civil liberties was appointed to the Commission.
The four men picked by “the White House,” i.e. by the
Attorney General, include two Administration figures who
will be investigating the security program they themselves
administer and a former Democratic Attorney General,
McGranery, “who shares responsibility” as the Washington
Post said “for some of the worst excesses of the security
program.” The four men picked by Nixon include two
Senators, both right wingers, Stennis of Mississippi and
Cotton of New Hampshire.
That the eight men to be picked by the Administration
would be of this kind was to be expected. It is disappointing
to find that the four men named by the Democrats, through
the Speaker of the House, Rayburn of Texas, are no better.
A memorial meeting for Eugene Debs will be held
Monday night, November 28 at the Fraternal Clubhouse, 110 W. 48th Street, New York City, sponsored
by the National Guardian, the Monthly Review, the
American Socialist and this Weekly. James Aronson
will be chairman; the speakers: W. E. B. du Bois, Leo
Huberman, Bert Cochran, Clifford McAvoy, and IFS.

i

Suppressed Dispatch*
“London,^ Eng., Nov. 7 (A P)—American money indirectly provided the down payment for Communist arms
Egypt is buying from Czechoslovakia, the London Daily
Mail reported today in a dispatch from Saudi Arabia.
“The Daily Mail said that Egypt was short of cash
when time came to make the first payment to Czechoslovakia. It was then, the newspaper said, that Egypt
turned to Saudi Arabia for a loan. Saudi Arabia, in
turn, borrowed the sum of $3,000,000 from the ArabianAmerican Oil Co. (Aramco) and sent it to Premier Nasser of Egypt.
“The report pointed out that Aramco might not have
known the purpose of the loan but added ‘you cannot
get away from the fact that American money helped
buy Communist arms.’ ”
* So far as we know, this Associated Press dispatch
was not published in any American paper, though it
went over the AP wires.
Rayburn picked Chairman Walter of the House Un-American
Activities Committee and three nonentities. Wan, indeed,
seems the hope expressed by the Washington Post that these
men will be “relentless” in examining FBI files and security
records. They seem hand-picked to make sure that they would
“relent.” The one hopeful observation is that this Commission represents a rear guard action; the witch hunt is on
the defensive.
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Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn’s Historic Defense of the First Amendment

“Loyalty Does Not Imply Conformity of Opinion” f
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
I deeply appreciate your courtesy in asking me to join
with you in an attempt to define the meaning of the words,
“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of
grievances.״
Whatever those words may mean, they go
directly to the heart of our American Plan of Government.
If we can understand them we can know what, as a selfgoverning nation, we are trying to be and to do. Insofar as
we do not understand them, we are in grave danger of blocking our own purposes, of denying our own beliefs.
It may clarify my own part in our conference if I tell you
at once my opinion concerning this much-debated subject.
The First Amendment seems to me to be a very uncompromising statement. It admits of no exceptions. It tells us
that the Congress and by implication, all other agencies of
the Government are denied any authority whatever to limit
the Political Freedom of the citizens of the United States. It
declares that with respect to political belief, political discussion, political advocacy, political planning, our citizens are
sovereign, and the Congress is their subordinate agent. That
agent is authorized, under strong safeguards against the
abuse of its power, to limit the freedom of men as they go
about the management of their private, their non-political
affairs. But the same men, as they endeavor to meet the
public resposibilities of citizenship in a free society, are in
a vital sense, which is not easy to define, beyond the reach
of legislative control. Our common task, as we talk together
today, is to determine what that sense is.
Mr. Chairman, in view of your courtesy to me, I hope you
will not find me discourteous when I suggest that the Congress is a subordinate branch of the Government of the
United States. In saying this I am simply repeating in less
passionate words what was said by the writers of the Federalist papers when, a century and three-quarters ago, they
explained the meaning of the proposed Constitution to a
body politic which seemed very reluctant to adopt it. Over
and over again the writers of those papers declared that the
Constitutional Convention had given to the People adequate
protection against a much-feared tyranny of the Legislature.
In one of the most brilliant statements ever written about
the Constitution, the Federalist says:
 ״It is one thing to be subject to the laws, and another to
be dependent on the legislative body. The first comports
with, the last violates, the fundamental principles of good
government, and, whatever may be the forms of the Constitution, unites all power in the same hands.” (No. 71).

They Feared Congress
It is chiefly the legislature, the Federalist insists, which
threatens to usurp the governing powers of the People. In
words which unfortunately have some relevance today, it dedares that “it is against the enterprising ambition of this
department that the people ought to indulge their jealousy
and exhaust all their precautions. ״And, further, the hesitant people were assured that the Convention, having recognized this danger, had devised adequate protections against
it. The Representatives, it was provided, would be elected
by vote of the People. Elections would be for terms brief
enough to ensure active and continuous popular control. The
legislature would have no law-making authority other than
those limited powers specifically delegated to it. A general
legislative power to act for the security and welfare of the
nation was denied on the ground that it would destroy the
basic postulate of popular Self-Government on which the
Constitution rests.
As the Federalist thus describes, with insight and accuracy, the Constitutional defenses of the Freedom of the
People against legislative invasion, it is not speaking of

The Weekly is proud to make available here in full
text the classic defense of the First Amendment with
which the venerable 88-year-old Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn, dean of American philosophers, and most uncom
promising of American libertarians, opened the historic
hearings begun last Monday by the Hennings aubcommittee of the Senate on constitutional liberties.
that freedom as an “Individual Right' ׳which is bestowed
upon the citizens by action of the Legislature. Nor is the
principle of the Freedom of Speech derived from a Law of
Nature or of Reason in the abstract. As it stands in the
Constitution, it is an expression of the basic American political agreement that, in the last resort, the People of the
United States shall govern themselves. To find its meaning,
therefore, we must dig down to the very foundations of the
Self-Governing process. And what we shall there find is the
fact that when men govern themselves, it is they—and no
one else—who must pass judgment upon public policies. And
that means that, in our popular discussions, unwise ideas
must have a hearing as well as wise ones, dangerous ideas ׳
as well as safe, unAmerican as well as American. Just so
far as, at any point, the citizens who are to decide issues are
denied acquaintance with information or opinion or doubt or
disbelief or criticism which is relevant to those issues, just
so far the result must be ill-considered, ill-balanced planning
for the general good. It is that mutilation of the thinking
process of the community against which the First Amend- ment is directed. That provision neither the Legislature,
nor the Executive, nor the Judiciary, nor all of them acting
together, has authority to nullify. We Americans have, together, decided to be politically Free.
Mr. Chairman, I have now stated for your consideration
the thesis that the First Amendment is not “open to exceptions ״that our American “freedom of Speech' ״is not, on any
grounds whatever, subject to abridgement by the Representatives of the People. May I next try to answer two arguments
which are commonly brought against that thesis in the courts
and in the wider circle of popular discussion?

Can Speech Threaten Freedom?
The first objection rests upon the supposition that freedom
of speech may on occasion threaten the security of the nation.
And when these two legitimate national interests are in '
conflict, the government, it is said, must strike a balance
between them. And that means that the First Amendment
must at times yield ground. The freedom of speech must
be abridged in order that the national order and safety may
be secured.
In the courts of the United States, many diverse opinions
have asserted that “balancing ״doctrine. One of these often1
quoted, reads as follows:
“To preserve its independence, and give security against
foreign aggression and encroachment, is the highest duty
of every nation, and to attain these ends nearly all other \
considerations are to be subordinated. I t m atters not in
what form such aggression comes. . . . The government,
possessing the powers which are to be exercised for protection and security is clothed with authority to determine the .
occasion on which the powers shall be brought forth.”
That opinion tells us that the “Government ״of the United
States has unlimited authority to provide for the security of
the nation, as it may seem necessary and wise. It tells us,
therefore that, constitutionally, the Government which has
created the defenses of Political Freedom may break down
those defenses. We, the People, who have enacted the First
Amendment, may by agreed upon procedure modify or annul
that amendment. And, since we are, as a government, a v- ו
ereign nation, I do not see how any of these assertions can.';

 ׳1
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be doubted or denied. We Americans, as a body-politic, may
destroy or limit our freedom whenever we choose. But what
bearing has that statement upon the authority of Congress
to interfere with the provisions of the First Amendment?
Congress is not the Government. It is only one of four
branches to each of which The People have denied specific
and limited powers as well as delegated such powers. And
in the case before us, the words, “Congress shall make no
law . . . abridging the freedom of speech,” gives plain evidence that, so far as Congress is concerned, the power to
limit our Political Freedom has been explicitly denied.

“Balancing” Security and Freedom
There is, I am sure a radical error in the theory that the
task of “balancing” the conflicting claims of security and
freedom has been delegated to Congress. It is the failure to
recognize that the balancing in question was carefully done
when, one hundred and seventy years ago, the Constitution
was adopted and quickly amended. The men who wrote the
text of that Constitution knew, quite as well as we do, that
the program of Political Freedom is a dangerous one. They
could foresee that, as the nation traveled the ways of SelfGovernment, the Freedom of Speech would often be used irresponsibly and unwisely, especially in times of war or nearwar, and that such talking might have serious consequences
for the national safety.
They knew, too, that a large section of the voting population was hostile to the forms of government which were then
being adopted. And, further, they had every reason to expect
that, in a changing world, new dissatisfactions Would arise
and might in times of stress break out into open and passionate disaffection. All these considerations, I am saying,
were as clearly and as disturbingly present to their minds
as they are to our minds today. And, because of them, the
First Amendment might have been written, not as it is, but
as the Courts of the United States have re-written it in the
war-maddened years since 1919. The Amendment might have
said, “ Except in times and situations involving Clear and
Present Danger to the national security, Congress shall make
no law abridging the Freedom of Speech.” Or it might have
read, *‘Only when, in the judgment of the Legislature, the
interests of order and security render such action advisable
shall Congress abridge the Freedom of Speech.” But the
writers of the Amendment did not adopt either of these
phrasings or anything like them. Perhaps a minor reason
for their decision was the practical certainty that the Constitution, if presented in that form, would have failed of adoption. But more important than such questionable historical
speculation are two reasons which are as valid today as they
were when the Amendment was decreed.
First, our doctrine of Political Freedom is not a visionary
abstraction. It is a belief which is based in long and bitter
experience which is thought out by shrewd intelligence. It
is the sober conviction that, in a society pledged to selfGovernment, it is never true that, in the long run, the security
of the nation is endangered by the freedom of the people.
Whatever may be the immediate gains and losses, the dangers
to our safety arising from political suppression are always
greater than the dangers to that safety arising from political
freedom. Suppression is always foolibh. Freedom is always
wise. That is the faith, the experimental faith, by which we
Americans have undertaken to live. If we, the citizens of
today, cannot shake ourselves free from the hysteria which
blinds us to that faith, there is little hope for peace and
security, either at home or abroad.

*

Inquisition Outlawed
Second, the re-writing of the First Amendment which authorizes the Legislature to balance security against freedom
denies, not merely some minor phase of the amendment, but
its essential purpose and meaning. Whenever, in our Western
civilization, “inquisitors” have sought to justify their actB
of suppression, they have given plausibility to their claims
only by appealing to the necessity of guarding the public safety. It is that appeal which the First Amendment intended, and
)

Men Do Not Like Dissent
“Human beings do not instinctively desire to live in a
community where freedom of speech prevails. Instead,
they long for a unified society. Even sophisticated men
feel a strong exhiliration when they march in a procession which keeps perfect step with everybody singing in
unison. Distaste is a common initial reaction to anybody
who is very different from the general run. It is natural
for us to feel hostility toward anybody who expresses
unfamiliar opinions or views which we intensely dislike.”
—Zechariah Chaffee, Jr., before the Hennings Inquiry
intends, to outlaw. Speaking to the Legislature, it says,
“When times of danger come upon the nation, you will be
strongly tempted, and urged by popular pressures, to resort
to practices of suppression such as those allowed by societies
unlike our own in which men do not govern themselves. You
are hereby forbidden to do so. This nation of ours intends to
be free. *Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the
freedom of speech.” ׳
The second objection which must be met by one who asserts
the unconditional Freedom of Speech rests upon the wellknown fact that there are countless human situations in
which, under the Constitution, this or that kind of speaking
may be limited or forbidden by legislative action. Some of
these cases have been listed by the courts in vague and
varying ways. Thus libels, blasphemies, attacks upon public
morals or private reputation have been held punishable. So,
too, we are told that “counselling a murder” may be a
criminal act, or “falsely shouting fire in a theatre, and causing a panic.” “Offensive” or “provocative” speech has been
denied legislative immunity. “Contempt of court,” shown by
the use of speech or by refusal to speak, may give basis for
prosecution. Utterances which cause a riot or which “incite”
to it may be subject to the same legal condemnation. And
this listing of legitimate legislative abridgments of speech
could be continued indefinitely. Their number is legion.
In view of these undoubted facts, the objection which we
must now try to meet can be simply stated. In all these
cases, it says, inasmuch as speaking is abridged, “exceptlons” are made to the First Amendment. The Amendment
is 'thus shown to be, in general, “open to exceptions.” And
from this it follows that there is no reason why a Legislature which has authority to guard the public safety should
be debarred from making an “exception” when faced by
the threat of national danger.

The Fallacy About “Exceptions”
Now the validity of that argument rests upon the assumed
major premise that whenever, in any way, limits are set to
the speaking of an individual, an “exception” is made to
the First Amendment. But that premise is clearly false.
It could be justified only if it were shown that the amendment intends to forbid every form of governmental control
over the act of speaking. Is that its intention? Nothing
could be further from the truth. May I draw an example
from our own present activities in this room? You and I
are here talking about Freedom within limits defined by the
Senate. I am allowed to speak only because you have invited me to do so. And just now everyone else is denied that
privilege. But further, you have assigned me a topic to
which my remarks must be relevant. Your schedule, too,
acting with generosity, fixes a time within which my remarks must be made. In a word, my speaking, though “free”
in the First Amendment sense, is abridged in many ways.
But your speaking, too, is controlled by rules of procedure.
You may, of course, differ in opinion, from what I am saying.
To that freedom there are no limits. But, unless the chairman intervenes, you are not allowed to express that difference by open speech until I have finished my reading. In a
word, both you and I are under control as to what we may
say and when and how we may say it. Shall we say, then,
that this Conference, which studies the principle of Free
Speech, is itself making “exceptions” to that principle?
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I do not think so. Speech, as a form of human action, is
subject to regulation in exactly the same sense as is walking,
or lighting a fire, or shooting a gun. To interpret the First
Amendment as forbidding such regulation is to so misconceive its meaning as to reduce it to nonsense.
The principle here at issue was effectively, though not
clearly, stated by Mr. Justice Holmes when, in the Frohwerk
case, he said:
“The First Amendment, while prohibiting legislation
against free speech •as such, cannot have been, and obviously was not, intended to give immunity to every form of
language. . . . We venture to believe that neither Hamilton nor Madison, nor any other competent person, ever
supposed that to make criminal the counselling of a murder
would be an unconstitutional interference with free speech.”
Those words of the great Justice, by denying that the
First Amendment intends to forbid such abridgments of
speech as the punishing of incitement to murder seem to
me to nullify completely* the supposed evidence that the
amendment is “open to exceptions.” They show conclusively
the falsity of the “exception” theory which has been used by
the courts to give basis for the “danger” theory of legislative authority to abridge our Political Freedom. If, then, the
“danger” theory is to stand it must stand on its own feet.
And those feet, if my earlier argument is valid, seem to be
made of clay.

The Positive Meaning of The First
Mr. Chairman, in the first section of this paper I spoke
of the negative fact that the First Amendment forbids the
Legislature to limit the Political Freedom of the People.
May I now, surveying the same ground from its positive
side, discuss with you the active powers and responsibilities
of free citizens, as these are described or taken for granted
in the general structure of the Constitution as a whole?
If I am not mistaken, we shall find here the reason why
the words of the great proclamation are so absolute, so uncompromising, so resistant of modification or exception.
The purpose of the Constitution is, as we all know, to
define and allocate powers for the governing of the nation.
To that end, three special governing agencies are set up,
and to each of them are delegated such specific powers as are
needed for doing its part of the work.
Now that program rests upon a clear distinction between
the political body which delegates powers and the political
bodies, legislative, executive, and judicial, to which powers
are delegated. It presupposes, on the one hand, a supreme
governing agency to which, originally, all authority belongs.
It specifies, on the other hand, subordinate agencies to which
partial delegations of authority are made. What, then, is the
working relation between the supreme agency and its subordinates? Only as we answer that question shall we find
the positive meaning of the First Amendment.
First of all, then, what is the supreme governing agency of
this nation? In its opening statement the Constitution
answers that question. “We the People of the United States,”
it declares, “do ordain and establish this Constitution . . .”
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Those are revolutionary words which define the freedom
which is guaranteed by the First Amendment. Thej(■ mark
off our government from every form of despotic polity. The
legal powers of the People of the United States are not
granted to them by some one else—by kings or barons or
priests, by legislators or executives or judges. All political
authority, whether delegated or not, belongs constitutionally,
to us. If any one else has political authority, we are lending
it to him. We, the People, are supreme in our own right.
We are governed directly or indirectly, only by ourselves.
,

One Power Not Delegated
But now what have We, the People, in our establishing
of the Constitution done with the powers which thus inhere
in us? Some of them we have delegated. But there is one
power, at least, which we have not delegated, which we have
kept in our own hands, for our own direct exercise. Article I,
section 2, authorizes the people, in their capacity as “electors,״
to choose their Representatives. And that means that We,
the People, in a vital sense, do actively govern those who,
by other delegated powers, govern us. In the midst of all our
assigning of powers to legislative, executive, and judicial
bodies, we have jealously kept for ourselves the most funda*־
mental of all powers. It is the power of voting, of choosing—
by joint action, those representatives to whom certain of our
powers are entrusted. In the view of the Constitution, then,
We the People, are not only the supreme agency. We are,
also, politically, an active electorate—a fourth, or perhaps
better, a first branch which, through its reserved power governs at the polls. That is the essential meaning of the
statement that we Americans are, in actual practice, politically, a free people. Our First Amendment freedom is not
merely an aspiration. It is an arrangement made by women
and men who vote freely and, by voting, govern the nation.
That is the responsibility, the opportunity, which the Constitution assigns to us,1however slackly and negligently we may
at times have exercised our power.
It follows from what has just been said that, under the
Constitution, we Americans are politically free only insofar
as our voting is free. But to get the full meaning of that
statement we must examine more closely what men are doing
when they vote, and how they do it. .
The most obvious feature of activity at the polls is the
choosing among candidates for office. But, under our elec-,
tion procedures, with their party platforms and public meet-,
ings, with the turmoil and passion of partisan debate, the
voters are also considering and deciding about issues of pub-,
lie policy. They are thinking. As we vote we do more than
elect men to represent us. We also judge the wisdom or
folly of suggested measures. We plan for the welfare of the
nation. Now it is these “judging ״activities of the governing people which the First Amendment protects by its( guarantees of freedom from legislative interference. Because, ad
self-governing women and men, We the People, have work
to do for the general welfare, we make two demands. First,
our judging of public issues, whether done separately or in
groups, must be free and independent—must be our own. It

W hat About “Communist Front” Organizations?
“It may be argued, however, that the so-called *Communist
front organizations’ present an entirely new problem because they have objectionable purposes and include objectionable persons in their membership. . . .
“The membership situation is much the same now as it has
always been. Propagandist organizations are not likely to
be made up of men and women with conventional ideas. . . .
The organizations opposed to slavery had members who
urged violations of law, such as rescuing fugitive slaves and
transporting them to Canada on the Underground Railway.
Some of them even favored or participated in the attempt of
John Brown to start a slave-rising in Virginia. Time and
again the whole labor movement has been denounced as lawless because some unionists undoubtedly engaged in violence.
—Zechariah Chaffee, Jr.,

“It is sometimes assumed that the moderate members of
an organization always have an obligation to oust the extremists or else resign themselves. But this is by no means
plain. Throughout the history of this country, the propagandist organizations which I have been describing were engaged in a hard fight against determined opponents. Their
chances of winning this fight would clearly have been weakened if they had also waged an internal war with their own
extremists or if moderates had got out and stopped supporting the cherished purpose of the organization. . . .
" >■
“ . . . there is a tremendous temptation to make the presence of extremists the excuse for outlawing an organization
when the real reason for getting rid of it is not the fear of
the extremists but the hatred of the legitimate purposes*’*
fore the Hennings Inquiry
f 1 : : \  י. , $■. ׳' ׳ ׳ ־- !> ' v
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must be done by us and by no one else. And, second, we must
be equally free and independent in expressing, at the polls,
the conclusions, the beliefs, to which our judging has brought
us. Censorship over our thinking, duress over our voting,
are alike forbidden by the First Amendment. A legislative
body, or any other body, which, in any way, practices such
censorship or duress, stands in “contempt” of the sovereign
people of the United States.
But, further, what more specifically, are the judging activities with which censorship and duress attempt to interfere?
What are the intellectual processes by which free men govern a nation, which, therefore, must be protected from any
external interference? They seem to be of three kinds.

The Mechanisms of Free Choice
First, as we try to “make up our minds” on issues which
affect the general welfare, we commonly though not commonly enough, read the printed records of the thinking and
believing which other men have done in relation to those
issues. Those records are found in documents and newspapers, in works of art of many kinds. And all this vast
array of idea and fact, of science and fiction, of poetry and
prose, of belief and doubt, of appreciation aand purpose, of
information and argument, the voter may find ready to help
him in making up his mind.
Second, we electors do our thinking, not only by individual
reading and reflection, but also in the active associations of
private or public discussion. We think together, as well as
apart. And, in this field, by the group action of congenial
minds, by the controversies of opposing minds, we form
parties, adopt platforms, conduct campaigns, hold meetings,
in order that this or that set of ideas may prevail, in order
that that measure or this may be defeated.
And third, when election day finally comes, the voter, having presumably made up his mind, must now express it by
his ballot. Behind the canvas curtain, alone and independent,
he renders his decision. He acts as sovereign, one of the
governors of his country. However slack may be our practice that, in theory, is our freedom.
What, then, as seen against this Constitutional background,
is the purpose of the First Amendment, as it stands guard
over our freedom? That purpose is to see to it that, in none of
these three activities of judging shall the voter be robbed,
by action of other, subordinate branches of the government,
of the responsibility, the power, the authority, which are his
under the Constitution. What shall be read? What he himself decides to read. With whom shall be associate in political advocacy? With those with whom he chooses to associate. Whom shall be oppose ? Those with whom he disagrees.
Shall any branch of the government attempt to control his
opinions or his vote, to drive him by duress or intimidation
into believing or voting this way or that? To do this is
to violate the Constitution at its very source. We, the
People of the United States, are self-governing. That is
what our Freedom means.
Mr. Chairman, this interpretation of the First Amendment
which I have tried to give is, of necessity, very abstract.
May I, therefore, give some more specific examples of its
meaning at this point or that?

Not The Citizen Alone
First, when we speak of the amendment as guarding the
freedom to hear and to read, the principle applies, not only to
the speaking or writing of our own citizens, but also to the
writing or speaking of every one whom a citizen, at his own
discretion, may choose to hear or to read. And this means
that unhindered expression must be open to non-citizens, to
resident aliens, to writers and speakers of other nations, to
anyone, past or present, who has something to say which may
have significance for a citizen who is thinking of the welfare
of this nation. The Bible, the Koran, Plato, Adam Smith,
Joseph Stalin, Gandhi, may be published and read in the
United States, not because they have, or had, a right to be
published here, but because we, the citizen-voters, have au
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What Free Debate Means
“Now suppose that legitimate purposes of the organization on one side happen to coincide with the view of
active supporters of the Soviet Union. If the government makes that fact a reason for crippling those organizations in various ways, then those on the other side
will pretty much have everything their own way. Insofar as there are errors in the arguments they present,
it will be very difficult for those errors to be combatted
by reason when the government silences a large number
of potential opponents. Thus the danger of unwise decisions on public issues is increased. What kind of a
boxing match would be it where the referee was constantly tripping up one of the fighters?״
—Zechariah Chaffee, Jr., before the Hennings Inquiry
thority, have legal power, to decide what we will read, what
we will think about. With the exercise of that “reserved״
power, all “delegated ״powers are, by the Constitution, forbidden to interfere.
Second, in the field of public discussion, when citizens and
their fellow thinkers “peaceably assemble ״to listen to a
speaker, whether he be American or foreign, conservative or
radical, safe or dangerous, the First Amendment is not in the
first instance, concerned with the “right” of the speaker to
say this or that. It is concerned with the authority of the
hearers to meet together, to discuss, and to hear discussed by
speakers of their own choice, whatever they may deem worthy
of their consideration.
Third, the same freedom from attempts at duress is guaranteed to every citizen as he makes up his mind, chooses his
party, and, finally, casts his vote. During that process, no
governing body may use force upon him, may try to drive him
or lure him toward this decision or that, or away from this decision or that. And for that reason, no subordinate agency of
the government has authority to ask, under compulsion to answer, what a citizen’s political commitments are. The question, “Are you a Republican?” or “Are you a Communist? ״,
when accompanied by the threat of harmful or degrading consequences, if an answer is refused, or if the answer is this
rather than that, is an intolerable invasion of the “reserved
powers” of the governing People. And the freedom thus protected does not rest upon the Fifth Amendment “right” of one
who is governed to avoid self-incrimination. It expresses the
constitutional authority, the legal power, of one who governs
to make up his own mind without fear or favor, with the independence and freedom in which self-government consists.
And fourth, for the same reason, our First Amendment
freedom forbids that any citizen be required, under threat of
penalty, to take an oath, or make an affirmation as to beliefs
which he holds or rejects. Every citizen, it is true, may be re
quired, and should be required, to pledge loyalty, and to prac
tice loyalty, to the nation. He must agree to support the Constitution. But he may never be required to believe in the Constitution. His loyalty may never be tested on grounds of adherence to, or rejection of, any belief. Loyalty does not imply
conformity of opinion. Every citizen of the United States has
Constitutional authority to approve or to condemn any laws
enacted by the Judiciary, any principles established by the
Constitution. All these enactments which, as men who are
governed, we must obey, are subject to our approval or disapproval, as we govern. With respect to all of them, we, who
are free men, are sovereign. We are “The People.” We govem the United States.
Mr. Chairman, I have tried to state and defend the assertion that Constitutional guarantee of Political Freedom is not
“open to exceptions.” Judgment upon the theoretical validity
of that position I now leave in your hands.
But, as between conflicting views of the First Amendment,
there is also a practical question of efficiency. May I, in closing, speaking with the tentativeness becoming to a nonlawyer, offer three suggestions as to the working basis on
which decisions about Political Freedom should rest?
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First, the experience of the courts since 1919 seems to me
to show that, as a procedural device for distinguishing forms
of speech and writing and assembly which the amendment
does protect from those which it does not protect, the “clear
and present danger” test has failed to work. Its basic practical defect is that no one has been able to give it dependable,
or even assignable meaning. Case by case, opinion by opinion,
it has shifted back and forth with a variability of meaning
which reveals its complete lack of Constitutional basis. In his
opinion confirming the conviction of Eugene Dennis and others
for violation of the Smith Act, Judge Learned Hand reviewed
the long series of judicial attempts to give to the words “Clear
and Present” a usable meaning. His conclusion reads, in part,
as follows:
“The phrase ,clear and present danger . . . ' ־a way to

describe a penumbra of occasions, even the outskirts of
which are indefinable, but within which, as is so often the
case, the courts must find $heir way as they can. In each
case they must ask whether the gravity of the ,evil,' discounted by its improbability, justifies such an invasion of
free speech as is necessary to avoid the danger.”
And to this bewildering interpretation of the words, “clear
and present,” he adds: “That is a test in whose application
the utmost differences of opinion have constantly arisen, even
in the Supreme Court. Obviously it would be impossible to
draft a statute which should attempt to prescribe a rule for
each occasion; and it follows, as we have said, either that the
Act is definite enough as it stands, or that it is practically impossible to deal with such conduct in general terms.”
Those words, coming from the penetrating and powerful
mind of Learned Hand show how intolerable it is that the
most precious, most fundamental, value in the American plan
of Government should depend, for its defense, upon a phrase
which, not only has no warrant in the Constitution, but has no
dependable meaning, either for a man accused of crime or for
the attorneys who prosecute or defend him or for the courts
which judge him. That phrase does not do its work. We need
to make a fresh start in our interpreting of the words which
protect our Political Freedom.

Is “Advocacy” Protected?
Second, as we seek for a better test, it is, of course, true
that no legal device can transform the making of decisions
about Freedom into a merely routine application of an abstract principle. Self-government is a complicated business.
And yet, the “no-exception” view which I have offered seems
to me to promise a more stable and understandable basis for
judicial decision than does the 1919 doctrine which the courts
have been trying to follow. For example, the most troublesome issue which now confronts our courts, and our people, is
that of the speech and writing and assembling of persons who
find, or think they find, radical defects in our form of government, and who devise and advocate plans by means of which
another form might be substituted for it. And the practical
question is, “How far, and in what respects, is such revolutionary planning and advocacy protected by the First Amendment?”
It is, of course, understood that if such persons or groups
proceed to forceful or violent action, or even to overt preparation for such action, against the government, the First
Amendment offers them, in that respect, no protection. Its interest is limited to the freedom of judgment-making,—of inquiry and belief and conference and persuasion and planning
and advocacy. It does not protect either overt action or incitement to such action. It is concerned only with those political
activities by which, under the Constitution, free men govern
themselves.
From what has just been said it follows that, so far as
speech and writing are concerned, the distinction upon which
the application of the First Amendment rests is that between
“advocacy of action” and “incitement to action.” To advocacy
the amendment guarantees freedom, no matter what may be
advocated. To incitement, on the other hand, the amendment
guarantees nothing whatever.

i
This distinction was sharply drawn by Justice Brandeis
when, in the Whitney case, he said,—
“Every denunciation of existing law tends in some meaSure to increase the probability that there will be violations •
of it. Condonation of a breach enhances the probability. ■
Expressions of approval add to the probability. Propagation of the criminal state of mind by teaching syndicalism
increases it. Advocacy~ of law-breaking heightens it still
further. But even advocacy of violation, however reprehensible morally, is not a justification for denying free
speech where the advocacy falls short of incitement and
there is nothing to indicate that the advocacy would be
immediately acted on.”

Only Incitement Barred
Those words, I think, point the way which decisions about
our Political Freedom can, and should, follow. An incitement;
I take it, is an utterance so related to a specific overt act that
it may be regarded and treated as a part of the doing of the
act itself, if the act is done. Its control, therefore, falls within the jurisdiction of the Legislature. An advocacy, on the
other hand, even up to the limit of arguing and planning for
the violent overthrow of the existing form of government, is
one of those opinion-forming, judgment-making expressions
which free men need to utter and to hear as citizens responsible for the governing of the nation. If men are not free to
ask and to answer the question, “Shall the present form of our
government be maintained or changed?” If, when that question is asked, the two sides of the issue are not equally open
for consideration, for advocacy, and for adoption, then it is
impossible to speak of our Government as established by the
free choice of a Self-Governing People. It is not enough to
say that the People of the United States were free one hundred and seventy years ago. The First Amendment requires,
simply and without equivocation, that they be Free now.
Third, and finally, if we say, as this paper has urged, that,
in many situations, speech and writing and assembly may be
controlled by legislative action we must also say that such
control may never be based on the ground of disagreement
with opinions held or expressed. No belief or advocacy may
be denied freedom if, in the same situation, opposing beliefs
or advocacies are granted that freedom.
If, then, on any occasion in the United States, it is allowable to say that the Constitution is a good document, it is
equally allowable, in that situation, to say that the Constitution is a bad document. If a public building may be used in
which to say, in time of war, that the war is justified, then the
same building may be used in which to say that it is not justi-׳
fied. If it be publicly argued that conscription for armed service is moral and necessary, it may be likewise publicly argued
that it is immoral and unnecessary. If it may be said that
American political institutions are superior to those of England or Russia or Germany, it may, with equal freedom, be
said that those of England or Russia or Germany are superior
to ours. These conflicting views may be expressed, must be
expressed, not because they are valid, but because they are
relevant. If they are responsibly entertained by any one, we,
the voters, need to hear them. When a question of policy is
“before the house,” free men choose to meet it, not with their
eyes shut, but with their eyes open. To be afraid, of any idea,
is to be unfit for self-government. Any such suppression of
ideas about the common good, the First Amendment condemns
with its absolute disapproval. The freedom of ideas shall not
be abridged.
This text was rushed to the printer's last Monday at
the close of Prof. Meiklejohn'8 testimony in the belief
that this eloquent defense of pure “fundamentalist”
American doctrine should be available for the widest
possible distribution. E xtra copies may be purchased in
bulk orders of 1,000 or more at 5 cents a copy, and at 10 '
cents for lesser quantities. Every organization con- ,
cemed with civil liberty ought to put a copy into the *•'
hands of every member. Please telegraph your orders.
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Capitol Roundup: Virginia Legislators Blame Gunnar Myrdal

U. S. and Soviet Journalists Find A Common Bond
The Soviet journalists got a friendly reception at the National Press Club here last week. The exchange of questions
and answers wasn’t very profound, but it was well calculated
to provide a feeling of good fellowship, notably the prize final
question from the U. S. side, “How do you fellows pad an expense account?” Most of the Soviet journalists wear their hair
long and wavy, with a cowlick over their foreheads, like an
earlier generation of newspapermen, who acted as if they
only covered stories in order to keep themselves alive while
they wrote sonnets after hours. . . .
The report last week-end of the Virginia Commission on
Public Education blames the Supreme Court’s school decision
on “a lengthy treatise edited by Gunnar Myrdal, a European
sociologist of slight experience in the United States.” The report unanimously recommends amendment of the State Constitution to permit the payment of tuition in private schools
so no pupil need be “integrated” against his will. . . . At the
same time the members seem to feel they were very brave and
“liberal” because they did not (as racist “radicals” suggested)
recommend abolition of the public school system altogether.
A pleasant feature of the elections was the rout of the rae-.
ist forces (described in the October 31 issue of the Weekly)
in Arlington across the river from here. But the white liberals there, like those in South Africa, are not openly for integration; they merely want to defend the public school system
and somehow “adjust” painlessly to the new court ruling. . . .
Even some Southern papers seem to be shocked by the failure
to indict the admitted kidnappers of Emmett Till. . . . Senator
Stennis told an audience in Jackson, Miss., on November 10,
Negroes should be told they must accept segregated schools or
see the public school system abolished.. . . Thought U. S. Senators took an oath to uphold the laws and the Constitution?
The greatest enemies of the Negro have been his own apathy, his rich humor, his forgiving nature, his eagerness to
live and be let alone. . . . But the Till case is arousing the
Negro as never before, giving the minority-supported NAACP
a wider base than it ever had. . . . Dr. T. R. M. Howard of
Mississippi spoke before a packed Vermont Avenue Baptist
church here last Sunday night and the writer asked him
afterward, “In your years in Mississippi, has a white man
ever helped you or secretly expressed sympathy?” The answer
was “No.” . . . To hear him, one of the brave men of our time,
a Moses of his people, was a deeply moving experience. . . .
Trial of six persons indicted for sedition in Louisville with
Carl Braden was postponed until May 14 when they appeared

What Most Book Reviewers Missed

Acheson Attacks Brownell
“The Attorney General’s attitude is unhappily typical
of the authoritarian mind at all times and places. If the
state is faced with internal danger of any sort, the response lies in repression and the secret police. It is
thought that dangers rooted in ideas can be repressed as
burglars are repressed. If burglars are shown to enter
more often through back doors and side doors than
through front doors, then arrest all who enter through
back and side doors. But, one protests, this will result
in the arrest principally of innocent householders. The
answer recalls us sternly to the path of duty. Shall we
open the doors to burglars. Those who suggest this
either do not understand the problem and the danger, or
they are burglars, or their apologists and dupes.”
—Former Secretary of State Dean Acheson in his
new book,  ״A Democrat Looks A t His Party,**
satirizing Attorney General Brownell’s defense
of the FBI secret informant system. Acheson’s
discussion of  ״The State and the Individual” deserves respectful salute: even now, out of office,
it took courage to write.
in court last Monday. Their cases were postponed to wait the
outcome of the appeal filed by Braden from the 15-year sentence given him last December. The outcome will also be affected by the Steve Nelson case, on which the Supreme Court
was hearing argument as we went to press. . . .
Henry A. Wallace’s speech to the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation in Des Moines last Tuesday, his first major public address in many years, was Wallace at his best—good humored,
non-partisan and refreshingly analytical after the demagogy
which marks most current political discussion of the farm
problem. He advocated the “soil bank” idea instead of rigid
supports, i.e. Federal subsidy to take unneeded land out of
production. . . . The Weekly bares its head at the passing of
Bernard De Voto, whose famous “Easy Chair” in Harper’s
took on the FBI and many other not-so-easy liberal issues in
the course of his long career. In his last, in that magazine’s
November issue, De Voto said he was on many subversive
lists and commented, “Nomination to them is the diagnostic
test of decency for everyone who has a public forum.”
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AUTHORIZING FOR A LIMITED PERIOD OF TIME THE ADMIS' SION INTO THE UNITED STATES OF CERTAIN EUROPEAN DISPLACED PERSONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE

Ju n e

Mr. F e l

18 (legislative day, J u n e 17), 1948.—Ordered to be printed

l o w s,

from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 2242]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 2242) entitled
An Act to authorize for a limited period of time the admission into
the United States of certain European displaced persons for permanent residence, and for other purposes” , having met, after full and
free conference, have agreed to recoinmend and do recommend to
their respective Houses as follows:
i
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following: That, this A ct may be cited as the Displaced
Persons Act oj 1948.
S e c . 2. When used in this Act the term—
(a) 1Commission” means the Displaced Persons Commission created
pursuan t to this Act;
(b) “Displaced person” means any displaced person or refugee as
defined^ in Annex I o j the Constitution oj the International Refugee
Organization and who is the concern oj the International Refugee
Organization.
(c) “Eligible displaced person” means a displaced person as defined
in subsection (b) above, (1) who on or after September 1, 1939, and on
or before December 22, 1945, entered Germany, Austria, or Italy and
who on January 1, 1948, was in Italy or the American sector, the British
sector, or the french sector of either Berlin or Viefina or the American
zone, the British zone, Or the French zone cf either Germany or Austria;
or a person who, having resided in Germany or Austria, was a victim of
persecution by the N azi government and was detained in, or was obliged
to flee from such persecution and was subsequently returned to, one of

:
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these countries as a result of enemy action, or of war circumstances, and
on January 1, 1948, had not been firmly resettled therein, and (2) who
is qualified under the immigration laws of the United States for admission
into the United States for permanent residence, and (3 ) for whom assurances in accordance with the regulations of the Commission have been
given that such person, if admitted into the United States, will be suitably
employed without displacing some other person from employment and
that such person, and the members of such person's family who shall
accompany such person and who propose to live with suck person, shall
not become public charges and will have safe and sanitary housing without
displacing some other person from such housing. The spouse and unmarried dependent child or children under twenty-one years of age of
such an eligible displaced person shall, if otherwise qualified for admission into the United States for permanent residence, also be deemed
eligible displaced persons.
(d) “Eligible displaced person” skull also mean a native of CzechoSlovakia who has fled as a direct result of persecution or fear of persecution from that country since January 1, 1948, and (1) who is on the
effective date of this Act in Italy or the American sector, the British
sector, or the French sector of either Berlin or Vienna, or the American
zone, the British zone, or the French zone of either Germany or Austria,
and {2) who is qualified under the immigration laws of the United States
for admission into the United States for permanent residence, and (3)
for whom assurances in accordance with the regulations of the Commission
have been given that such person, if admitted into the United States, will
be suitably employed without displacing some other person from employment and that such person, and the members of such person’s fam ily
who shall accompany such person and who propose to live with such person, shall not become public charges and will have safe and sanitary housing without displacing some other person from such housing. The spouse
and unmarried dependent child or children under twenty-one years of age
of such an eligible displaced person shall, if otherwise qualified for admission into the United States for permanent residence, also be deemed eligible
displaced persons.
(e) “Eligible displaced orphan” means a displaced person (1) who
is under the age of sixteen years, and (2) who is qualified under the
immigration laws of the United States for admission into the United States
for permanent residence, and (3 ) who is an orphan because of the death or
disappearance of both parents, and (4) who, on or before the effective date
of this Act, was in Italy or in the American sector, the British sector,
or the French sector of either Berlin or Vienna or the American zone, the
British zone or the French zone of either Germany or Austria, and (5) fo r
whom satisfactory assurances in accordance with the regulations of the
Commission have been given that such person, if admitted into the United
States, will be cared for properly.
S e c . 3. {a) During the two fiscal years following the passage of this Act
a number of immigration visas not to exceed two hundred and two thousand
may be issued without regard to quota limitations for those years to eligible
displaced persons as quota immigrants, as provided in subsection (b)
of this section: Provided, That not less than 40 per centum of the visas
issued pursuant to this Act shall be available exclusively to eligible displaced persons whose place of origin or country of nationality has been
de facto annexed by a foreign power: Provided further, That not more than
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two thousand visas shall be issued to eligible displaced persons as defined
in subsection (d) oj section 2 of this Act.
(b) Upon the issuance oj an immigration visa to any eligible displaced person as provided for in this Act, the consular officer shall use a
quota number from the immigration quota oj the country oj the alien’s
nationality as defined in section 12 oj the Act oj M ay 26, 1924 (U. S. C.,
title 8, sec. 212), for the fiscal year then current at the time or, i j no
such quota number is available for said fiscal year, in that event for the
first succeeding fiscal year in which a quota number is available: Provided,
That not more than 50 per centum oj any quota shall be so used in any
fiscal year: Provided further, That eligible displaced orphans may be
issued special nonquota immigration visas, except that the number oj such
special nonquota immigration visas shall not exceed three thousand.
S e c . 4• (a) A ny alien who (1) entered the United States prior to A pril
1, 1948, and (2) is otherwise admissible under the immigration laws,
and (8) is a displaced person residing in the United States as defined in
this section may apply to the Attorney General jo r an adjustment oj his
immigration status. I j the Attorney General shall, upon consideration oj
all the facts and circumstances oj the case, determine that such alien is
qualified under the provisions oj this section, the Attorney General shall
report to the Congress all oj the pertinent facts in the case. I j during
the session oj the Congress at which a case is reported, or prior to the
end oj the session oj the Congress next following the session at which a
case is reported, the Congress passes a concurrent resolution stating in
substance that it favors the granting oj the status oj permanent residence
to such alien the Attorney General is authorized, upon receipt oj a fee oj
$18.00, which shall be deposited in the Treasury oj the United States to
the account oj miscellaneous receipts, to record the admission oj the alien
jo r permanent residence as of the date of the alien’s last entry into the
United States. I j prior to the end oj the session oj the Congress next
following the session at which a case is reported, the Congress does not
pass such resolution, the Attorney General shall thereupon deport such
alien in the manner provided by law: Provided, That the number oj displaced persons who shall be granted the status oj permanent residence pursuant to this section shall not exceed 15,000. Upon the grant oj status oj
permanent residence to such alien as provided for in this section, the Secretary oj State shall, i j the alien was a quota immigrant at the time oj entry,
reduce by one the immigration quota oj the country oj the alien’s nationality as defined in Section 12 of the Immigration Act oj M ay 26, 1924,
for the fiscal year then current or the next succeeding fiscal year in which a
quota number is available, but not more than 50 per centum oj any quota
shall be used jo r this purpose in any given fiscal year: Provided further,
That quota deductions provided for in this section shall be made within
the 50 per centum limitations contained in section 3 (b) oj this Act.
yf
(b) When used in this section the term “ Displaced Person residing in
f
the United States” means a person who establishes that he lawfully entered
the United States as a non-immigrant under section 3 or as a nonquota
immigrant student under subdivision (e) of Section 4 oj the Immigration
Act of M ay 26, 1924, as amended, and■ that he is a person displaced from
the country of his birth, or nationality, or oj his last residence as a result oj
events subsequent to the out-break of World War I I; and that he cannot
return to any oj such countries because oj persecution or fear oj persecution on account oj race, religion or political opinions.
Se c . 5. Quota nationality for the purposes oj this Act shall be determined in accordance with the provisions oj Section 12 of the Immigration

4
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192.[ (.p S ta t.160-161; 8 U. S. C .212) a n d no eligible displaced
person sh׳nil oe issued an immigration visa if he is known or believed by
ttie consular officer to be subject to exclusion from the United States under
any provision of the immigration laws, with the exception of the contract
Labor clause nj section 3 oj the Immigration Act of Februarsi 5, 1017 as
T Z t 1, 1■ '0 O f■ ? 7 5 -8 7 8 :8 U S C. 1am, a i d that p a n of the laid
Act nhich.
udes from the United States persons whose ticket or passage
is paid by another or by any corporation, association society, municipality, or foreign government, either directly or indirectly; and all eligible
displaced
and eligible displaced orphans shall be exempt from
paying
and head taxes.
*g:;
F
S e c . 6. The preferences provided within the quotas by Section 6 of
i m l m? y - rCi Vn i n n ? { 9¥ US Stat. 155-156; 4% Stat. 656; Jffi Stat.
1UUJ 8 L . .8. C. 206), shall not be applicable in the case of any eligible
displaced person receiving an immigration visa under-this Act. but in lieu
of sued preferences the following preferences, without priority in time of
issuance
as between such preferences, shall be granted to eligible
displaced
and their family dependents who are the spouse or the
unmarried dependent child or children under twenty-one years of age in
the
visa applications:
(a) First. Eligible displaced persons who have ?been previously engaged in agricultural pursuits and who will be employed in the United
states m agricultural pursuits: Provided, That not less than 30 per
centum of the visas issued pursuant to this Act shall be made available excluswely to such persons; and Provided further, That the wife, and unmarried dependent child or children under twenty-orie years of aqe of
such persons may, in accordance with the regulation^ of the Commission
be deemed to be of that class of persons who 'have been previously enqaged
in agricultural pursuits and who will be employed in the United States
m agricultural pursuits.
%.
. (&) Second. Eligible displaced persons who are household construeEon, clothing, and garment workers, and other workers needed in the
tocajdy in the U nited States in which such persons propose to reside; or
eligible displaced persons possessing special educational, scientific, technological or professional qualifications.
$$*
\ ( c ) Third Eligible displaced persons who are the blood relatives of
citizens or lawfully admitted alien residents of the ?United States, such
relations nip in either case being within the third degree of consanguinity
computed according to the rules of the common law. 4m,
. S e c ■ 7 ■ W fhin the preferences provided in section 6, priority in the
issuance ot visas shall be given first to eligible displaced persons who
during World War I I bore arms against the enemies'of the United States
and are unable or unwilling to return to the countries of which they are
nationals because of persecution or fear of persecution on account of race
religion or political opinions and second, to eligibly displaced persons V
who, on January 1, 194.8, were located in displaced'.persons camps and
centers, but m exceptional cases visas may be issu e d ^ those eligible displaced persons located outside of displaced personsfkamps and centers
upon a showing, in accordance with the regulations.׳W the Commission
of special circumstances which would justify such issuance§|
S e c . 8. There is hereby created a Commission tffi be-,known as the
Displaced
Commission, consisting of threel-members to be appointed by
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
/or a term
June 30, 1951, and one member of the-Commission shall
be designated by h im as chairman. Each member of tfoCommission shall
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receim a salary at the rate oj $10,000 per annum.
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expressly provided in this Act, the administration of this Act, under the
provisions of this Act and the regulations of the Commission as herein
provided, shall be by the officials who administer the other immigration
laws of the United States. Except as otherwise authorized in this Act,
all immigration laws, including deportation laws, shall be applicable to
eligible displaced orphans and eligible displaced persons who apply to
be or who are admitted into the United States pursuant to this Act.
S e c . 11. After June 30, 194-8, no preference or priority shall be given
to any person because of his status as a displaced person, or his status
as an eligible displaced person, in the issuance of visas under the other
immigration laws of the United States.
. S e c . 12. The Secretary of State is hereby authorized and directed to
immediately resume general consular activities in Germany and Austria
to the end that the German and Austrian quotas shall be available for
applicants for immigration visas pursuant to the immigration laws,
rro m arid after June 30, 1948 and until July 1, 1950, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 12 of the Immigration Act of M ay 26, 1924, as
amended, 50 per centum of the German and Austrian quotas shall be
available exclusively to persons of German ethnic origin who were bom in
Jrolarul, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania or Yugoslavia and who, on
the effective date of this Act reside in Germany or Austria.
S e c . 13. No visas shall be issued under the provisions of this Act to
any person who is or has been a member of, or participated in, any
movement which is or has been hostile to the United States or the form of
government of the United States.
. S e c . 1 4 A n y person or persons who knowingly violate or conspire to
violate any provision of this Act, except section 9, shall be guilty of a
felony, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than $560 nor
more than $10,000, or shall be imprisoned not less than two or more than
ten years, or both.
And the House agree to the same.
F r a n k Fe l l o w s ,
E. W a l l a c e C h a d w i c k ,
E d Go s s e t t ,
L o u i s E. G r a h a m ,
F r a n k L. C h e l f .
Managers on the Part of the House.
C h a pm a n R e v e r c o m b ,
J a m e s O. E a s t l a n d ,
F o r r e s t C. D o n n e l l ,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
f'h° H0r s ? ^ “  נ ״ י ^ י יof the House
sfon into the UnltoH a ? ..;h0nfze f ״r a h£ uted PeHod of time th« admis^ ™ mt0 +
d States of certain European displaced persons for
res1dence>. and for other purposes, submit the folio win״
statement in explanation to the effect of the action agreed upon by the
nferees and recommended in the accompanying conference report*
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r ? ־r ^
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members of the International Refugee Organization as an inducement
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assumption that other nations wifi soon accept for resettFement a
^oportm nate number of displaced persons, and that by doingTo they
will cooperate with the United States in expeditin ״the closin ״of th«
camps and terminating the emergency
&
mg oi the

terpreted as implying any recogmtion on behalf of the Government
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Tbe fP®cial preference granted under section 3 (a) is promoted bv
of the U S as nT?atl° na S of co ״n tlies and provinces made dPe facto parti
of the U. S. S. R. represent the real “hard core ״of the displaced persons
m view of the fact that their repatriation is highly improbable because
origin6
lt ׳lctd s1t ׳uatl0n prevailing in their countries and places of
The Senate conferees agreed to two House amendments (a) admitting up to 2 000 recent refugees from Czechoslovakia provided S a t
hey are at the date of the enactment of the bill in the zones specified
therein, and (b) admitting nonquota up to 3,000 eligible displaced
orphans provided that satisfactory assurances have been given that
p rop eS PhanS lf adm1tted mt0 tbe United States will be cared for
.
^enafce conferees have also agreed to those sections of the House
amendment which provide that all visas issued under the bill except
visas issued for eligible displaced orphans, should be properly charged
to quotas, as established by the existing law.
**
T,he F ous.e cfMfereu-S )1ave a£  ־ced,to an amended version of a section
of the Senate bill which would make 50 percent of the German and
Austrian quotas available from and after June 30, 1948, and until
July 1 1950 for persons of German ethnic origin who were born in
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rumania, or Yugoslavia.
1 he various differences between the measures passed by both Houses
pertaining to the administration of the bill were composed so as to
insure the proper enforcement of the law, a suitable resettlement of
displaced persons all over the United States, its Territories and possessions, and by preserving all safeguards with respect to exclusion of
subversives and by providing for proper assurances that new immigrants shall not become public charges.
The managers on the part of the House believe that this is the best
aisplaced-persons bill upon which the conferees could agree and that
if any legislation upon this subject is to be enacted, it is incumbent
upon the House to give its approval to the compromise bill as reported.
Fr a nk Fe l l o w s,
L o u i s E. G r a h a m ,
E. W a l l a c e C h a d w i c k ,
F r a n k L. C h e l f ,
E d Go s s e t t ,
Managers on the Part of the House.

o

of the Chairman in cases where private bills designed to waive a ground for exclusion have been
introduced for the purpose of unitiiig or preventing separation of families. However, no such
exemption may be granted unless the author of
the bill has secured and filed with the Committee
full and complete documentary evidence in support of his bill.
6. Private bills which have been pending in
any of the previous Congresses shall be scheduled for consideration with the least possible
delay, and priority for consideration snail be
given to bill§ which have been introduced earliest
in any of the past Congresses.
7. Consideration of private bills designed to
adjust the status of aliens unlawfully in the
United States shall not be deferred due to nonappearance at Subcommittee hearings of the
author of the bill or persons authorized to represent him.
8. Bills tabled by the Committee shall n,ot be
reconsidered unless new evidence is introduced
showing a material change of the facts previously
known to the Committee.
9. No private bill shall be considered by the
Subcommittee unless substantial proof is presented that there is no administrative remedy
available in the case covered by the pending bill.
Mere inconvenience to the alien who is required
to depart from the United States to obtain a
visa readily available, except a visa under section
203 (a) (1) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, or to utilize other administrative remedy
shall not be deemed to justify the enactment of
special legislation.
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1. The meeting of the Subcommittee shall be
held on Monday of each week at 9:45 d. ni.j
unlesfc otherwise ordered by the Chairman.
2. .All meetings of the Subcommittee shall bd
public except on the order of the Chairmail or
a majority of the members present.

, 3. A quorum of the Subcommittee shall toilsist of three members.
4. (a) No consideration shall be given to

1/ any private bill until a report from the proper
Department has been secured.
(b) Requests for reports on private bills from
the Departments shall be made only upon a
written request addressed Jo the Chairman of the
Committee on the Judiciary by the author of
such bill;
( גc) In cases of aliens who are physically in the
United States at the time of the introduction of
the private bill, no reports shail be requested frofai
the Departments unless the author of the bill
informs the Chairman regarding the date and
place of the alien’s entry into the United States,
his , immigration status at that time (visitor,
student, exchange student, seaman, stowaway!
illegal border crosser, etc.), and the alien’s age.
place of birth, address in the United States, and
the whereabouts of his nearest relatives (spouse!
children, parents).
(d ) The Subcommittee shall not address t o \
the Attorney General communications designed ן
to defer deportation of beneficiaries of private l
bills who have entered the United States as (
stowaways, or deserting seamen, or by surrep- \
titiously entering without inspection through the )
land or sea borders of the United States.
5. Upon the completion of the filing of all
evidence pertinent to the case, private bills shall
be scheduled for Subcommittee and Committee
consideration in the chronological order of their
introduction. Exemption from this rule and
from rule 4(a) may be granted in the discretion
>

Bill llosokaw^a's column
(PC, Feb. 16) on the U.S. renaissance of the Mitsutaro Ta!.;wara family of Peru deserves.
' a World War II footnote.
Plunged into war, the U.S.
found itself short of hostages
for an expected one-for-one
exchange of diplomatic prisoners. To solve this dilemma,
.t h e. State Department called
upon a willing Government of
Peru: Pen! obligingly supplied
the hostages by exiling to the
U.S. about three hundred Peruvians of Japanese descent
 ״..(Mr. Tawara among ”them)
who were interned at Crystal
City, Texas.
To the consternation of State
Dept., Mr. Wayne Collins, attorney and senior counsel for
No. Calif, ACLU while a t templing to preserve some
semblance of due process for
other expatriates and internees at Crystal City chanced
upon these involuntary exiles.
Collins reminisces about that
,call he made when he d e manded of t h e Justice De> partment, “What the hell are
the Peruvians doing here?”
and the aide who answered
the phone, conscience stricken. gasped. “God, he's found
them!” So much tor war-time
.lysis of civil liberties.
At the conclusion •of t h e
war, the Immigration Department, not to be outdone,
sought to deport these homeless Peruvians. With macabre
humor, it charged these exiles with illegal entry! Wayne
Collins successfully fought the
deportation. Bill Ilosokawa's
magnanimous description of
the resulting government decision permitting these Peruvians to stay as “benevolent” .
hai’dly fits the fact.
For understandable reasons,
war-time JACL compromised
principles for what it believed to be in the best interest
of the majority (and the inevitable). This policy drew
sharp criticism from Wayne
Collins a n d JACL found it
more comfortable to ignore its
chief critic. Can JACL name
any one person who has done
-more for the Nisei and the
cause of justice than Wayne
Collins? In the name of the
same justice, is it not time for
JACL to swallow its collective
pride and give proper recognition, so richly deserved, to
Collins?
H. QUINTUS SAKAI
Walnut Creek, Calif.
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Hayakawa Column

Dr. 9. I. Hayakawa, distinguished senianticist
president of San Francisco State C o l l e g e , write
weekly column for The Examiner.
(The following is one of two columns written, foi!
Chicago Defender in 1945, a few months after mail <4
munications between Japan and the U.S. had been
established following the Japanese surrender. My faj
and mother, now 86 years old, live in Yamanashi <j
Japan. Father’s 1945 letter was from Osaka, where he!
then in the export and import business. In this 25th a
versary month after V-J day, it is interesting to rea(
comments and to reflect on how far we have come in
short quarter century.)
The following are excerpts from a letter from
father in Japan. A few weeks ago, I had the pleasuj
reporting that he and my mother and my two sisters,
are all in Japan, are alive and well.
TOWARDS THE END of March, 1945, my father i
Mother and the younger of my two sisters moved inti
country to get away from the bombings. Father rema
in the city — his home is near Osaka. After that datj
says, “conditions became worse and worse day by !
and our life for the next five months was nothing but
and desperation, trying to escape from perpetual hell
death and destruction.
“American aerial attacks were sol
plete that 90 percent of all cities of J i
with populations over 30,000 were bui
and destroyed. You can imagine the cd
tions: 10 million people without hoij
clothing, or food.”
The Japanese public, Father says, had
no way of knowing how the war was going.
“The hostilities ended on August 15, and
we got rid of the danger of death by bomb
attacks. But living conditions could not improve in a short time. The truth was con(
cealed by our military government, and
even when conditions were at their worst, the nation was
told that we were winning the war. We were, told to stand
and bear all hardships in order to win. v
.
“WE DID NOT GRUMBLE if our homes burned, rations became less and less to the point of starvation. But
when Japan surrendered and the real situation became
clear before us for the first time, the whole nation was
stunned. Desperation, consternation, and anger followed.

“People were no longer obedient, law  ־abiding lambs.
Distrust of soldiers and government officials and wrath
against war leaders burst out all over the country. Social
order was broken. Everyone ran to attend to his own
needs for food and clothing. Control of prices, distribution
routes, etc., were in a mess. Black markets opened, inflation started, and prices of commodities went up by leaps
and bounds.
■■■■■׳
“During the war one could not buy anything except
government rations, which gave 300 grams of rice a day
and very little salt and soy sauce, a little vegetable once
or twice a week, and no meat or fish for months.
“But strange to say, now we can buy almost anything
at the black market if you pay the price. Such prices are
beyond the reach of ordinary citizens. Only wealthy peopie and those who became rich in war industries can
afford to enjoy such food. I am neither, and most salaried
men are in the same position.
“MANY WHO ARE cornered by starvation are going
into the new occupations of gangsterism and hold-ups. I
am trying to picture the true conditions, but can never
show you a glimpse of it with limited pages and my poor
knowledge of words. In short, the majority of the city
population is near starvation, social order is broken, law
is disregarded, virtue and refinements are non-existent,
and all are hungry beasts on the very point of breaking
out into rioting. City life i s ‘Extremely dangerous at
present.
“Under such circumstances I believe General MacArthur is facing real difficulty in trying to educate the country for •democracy. Japan never enjoyed true democracy
and freedom for the people. Feudalism is in the nation’s
blood, flesh, and bones. They do not know what is the real
taste of democracy although they are now shouting the
slogans of democracy. Most would rather get 100 grams
more of rice a day. The desire and aspiration for democracy must begin after their belly is filled.”
I shall quote more of my father’s letter next week.
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IN ONE RESPECT the yellow Panthers have ah at
Vantage over the White Panthers, Instead of simply protesting white racism, they can claim to be a victim of it;
This turns out to be a little difficult to do. Japanese-;
Americans are in college in greater numbers relative to
their population than any other ethnic group. In college,
they get most of the prizes and scholarships. Ongraduation they are eagerly sought by employers.
'
- <•׳

Hayakawa Column
j

Not being able to show that they themselves are vietims of white racism, they ,work themselves into a rage
about the 1942 relocation. If you try to tell them that it all
happened long ago, they glower at you and insist that it’s
likely to happen again any minute.
What infuriates t heradical Sansei most of all is his
»parents who, despite the raw injustice of the wartime
‘ relocation, lived through it patiently, fought with honor
vfdr their country , in World War II, and came home to
i study and work hard and prosper — so that their children
£Could go to college. It humiliates them to think that their
' parents submitted to the relocation instead of, as they
imagine the Black Panthers would have done, shooting it
. PUt with the authorities.
. .
,

|

If

Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, distinguished semanticist and
\
president of San Francisco State College, writes a weekly . j
1column for The Examiner.
j
Young long-haired radicals shook up the comfortable
middle-class delegates at the Japanese-American Citizens •
League in Chicago recently with angry speeches and a
film on the wartime relocation of West Coast Japanese in
1942. Learning of these events, I could not help being
impressed again by the powerful impact that the Negro
has had on American culture throughout the nation’s history.
'
Let me explain. From slavery days onward, Negro
dance and its accompanying music have influenced generations of white minstrel shows and blackface skits. Negro
ragtime swept the country in the early years of this century. Right after World War I came the Jazz Age and its
huge impact on college youth in the 20’s. In the 30 s and
40’s there was the rediscovery of New Orleans style band
music and Chicago style boogie woogie. More recently
there has been the conquest of American youth by tradi ׳tional rhythm and blues.' It is almost axiomatic that
, Americans, especially when young, derive an important
part; of their culture from the American Negro.
־

THIS TIME AROUND the big source of inspiration for
white youths is not Leadbelly or Ellington or Cab Calloway or Charlie Parker, but the Black Panthers. Look at
the white radicals around Berkeley and UCLA. Many of
them are simply playing Black Panther,
with their scowling looks, clenched fist salute, obscene language, hair i!1 a fuzzy
mop, the Afro print shirts. One group calls
itself the White Panthers. The radicals
among the Sansei (third generation Japanese are Sansei; the immigrants are
known as Issei; the second generation as
Nisei) are typically from families of merchants, executives and professional men.
Like white youth of the same social class
the radical or SDS-type Sansei are verbalHayakawa
,
ly gifted, with a tremendous sense 6f the
importance of their opinions and even more of their moral
judgements. They have no questions about racism or Vietnam, only answers. They are so fully assimilated into
white culture that they do exactly what white youths of
the same social class do — they also play Black Panther.

■ |
.
j

• . THIS EMOTION accounts for the odd campaign of
;radical Sansei to compel Bill Hosokawa of the Denver
Post to change the title of his history of Japanese in
America from “The Quiet Americans” to something more
militant-sounding. The book reveals th$ courageous and
;dignified way in which Japanese-Americans, calling on
»the finest moral resources of their background culture,
 ׳, accepted their impossible situation and kept their faith in
America during the whole savage war between the land of
• their adoption and the land of their ancestors.

4

.
J

' ' So little do the radical Sansei understand the Japanese
cultural identity, which they claim they are asserting by
their Black Panther behavior, that they are actually
ashamed of their parents and grandparents! (Warning:
I’m talking about radical Sansei, not all Sansei.)
i
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The triumph of the Black Panthers is that they have v
t done again what Negroes haVe done so  ״successfully be;fore. They have established a life-style — a style of dress
and speech and gesture and self-dramatization — for oth•;* er Americans, including whites and  יAsians and Mexican- }
: American Brown Berets, to emulate.
'• ׳ י
Pity, therefore, the little Oriental girl of the Asian- »
American Political Alliance at UCLA or San Francisco j
[Estate, looking in the mirror at her long and black but .,
h hopelessly straight hair, realizing Sadly that it just can’t
l
[
be arranged Afro style.
'* /
/
j
f ן
Right on!
Distributed by The Register and Tribune Syndicate 1976
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Belated World War II Surrender

iS M ■

Tokyo

Hiroo Onoda was formally
An intelligence officer of ordered yesterday to ' lay
the Imperial Japanese Army down his arms by former
still on active service 29 Major Taniguchi Yoshiomi
years after the end of World of the Imperial Japan Army
War IJ finally surrendered (now defunct) before being
yesterday on an island in the conducted to a Philippine
Air Force hospital on LuPhilippines.
bang Island, 7S miles southAccording to reports from west of Manila, for a mediManila, Second Lieutenant cal checkup.

Asked at a news conference what he felt when he
learned yesterday t h a t
World War II had ended in
1945 and that Japan had
been
defeated,
Onoda
paused and said: “Victory
or defeat, i have done my
best.”
J
He said he gave himself
up because he was ordered

to by his former commander, Taniguchi; m jm * ־%< fej
“I am a soldier. I have to
follow order. Without an ordor, I cannot come out,“ On- J
oda said.
!׳
The surrender ceremony
took place at a lawn In front
of the bachelor officers; ״
B ack P age C o l
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IM TED SURRENDER
From Page

—; — ך ־ ־ ־ ץ
------------- —
| survival served him in good
quarters, illuminated by a
i stead.
Japanese television floodOnoda and 240 other re- r He and three companions
light. The area was packed serve officers were in the [;in his group remained hidwith about 150 reporters and middle o f their training t den when U.S. troops took
military personnel, includ- when U.S. General Douglas f Lubang in 1945 in fighting
ing a 30-man honor guard MacArthur and his troops, that left half of the 75 - man
for Onoda.
landed on Leyte in the Pacif- \ l Japanese contingent dead.
Flanked by Japanese Am- ic.
The rest surredered after
Onoda and three others ! j learning that the emperor of
bassador Toshio Urabe and
were ordered by Taniguchi, j, Japan had issued an imperiAkihisa Kashiwai o f the
instructor at the Nakano in- j al edict ordering Japanese
Japnesfc Welfare Ministry,
telligence school, to stay [ soldiers to lay down their
Onoda approached Philippine Major General Jose
alive on Lubang at all costs, arms. Onoda also apparentRancudo. He snapped a saeven if all the Japanese ly saw the pamphlets with
lute, then handed over his
forces stationed there were file edict scattered over the
Samurai sword, its  ׳handle
wiped out.
jungle, but suspected them
wrapped in white cloth and
He was still at work mak- as an enemy trap.
blade rusting in a leather
ing
observations when
He also beleved that three
scabbard.
American B-52 bombers official search parties from !
passed over Lubang en route Japan i n postwar years
Rancudo took the sword,
and then returned it to Onofor Vietnam.
were !traps to lure him out of
da.
:
Onoda would still pass  ןthe jungle,
muster: b
his
Ex-Major Taniguchi, now
military muster:
i s uuniniJn ^ to b e r, 1972, Onoda
a bookshop owner in Kyuform is neat aft
y
 יwas spotted by a Philippine
shu, southwest Japan, arh i s bearing
,.J constabulary patrol t h a t
breech block on his rifle stm . . . . .. ,
« ״ ״. ״* ״! ״,
rived with a government
shot dead the last surviving
mission from Tokyo early
shines.
■
. , companion in his group, SerOnoda’s training in jungle
last week in the latest of
g e a n t Kozuka Kinshicki.
several postwar attempts to
Last
month his presence on
locate the army straggler.
the island was confirmed by
Ypsterday w a s Onoda’s
a young Japanese traveler,
52nd birthday and by the
Suzuki Norio, who came acpre-1945 calendar by which
ross t h e straggler while
he still goes, Imperial Army
camping in the mountains of
Day.
Lubang.
For nearly 30 years, unoda has faithfully performed
the intelligence duties for
which he was dispatched to
Lubang Island in December,
1944, after three months ! ״f
training in guerrilla warfare. The tide had already
begun to turn against Japan
in the Pacific war as one
Japanese-held area after another was taken by the alVi ׳M 1k 1^-.
lies.

W

m

W*/ Telephoto

y o u n g h ir o o o n o d a
1 telligence officer

When told of the news at
her_ home in Wakayama
near Osaka yesterday aftern o o n , Onoda’s 88-year-old
mother said she had never
stopped believing that her
son was still alive, despite a
military report of his death.
She said that it was “Yamato-Damashii” (the true
Japanese spirit) that had
made her son obey orders
for 30 years. Crowds gathered outside the Onoda family house, shouting “banzai״ ״
all afternoon.
Manchester Guardian
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United Press International
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m from his former comh kh&&

;’,;l 6r, Maj• Yoshimi Tanigucljl, T■
.T to refuse to surrender AVen-l
$ if  ׳the Japanese army were ׳
.destroyed, f e j b

LUBANG ISLAND (Philippines) —  ׳The stooped Japaese officer, tattered clothes
hanging from his bony body,
*napped to attention, saluted
*harply and handed over his
rusty Samurai sword.

I;.'' Onoda came to the Atiea*
^tion of Philippine Authorities
;* in October, 1972, when he
[ and another Japanese hold| out clashed with a five-mag
f police patrol•

“Victory or defeat, I have
done my best,” Lt. Hiroo
Onoda, a World War II hold°ut for nearly three decades,
*aid as he emerged from the
Philippine jungles and sur זendered.

j.
[
.
|
1

His companion, Pfc■ Kinsh
Ichi Kozuka, was killed in
the fighting, but Onoda es- '
caped and eluded authorities
during a n ensuing,^five- ■
I
month search.
w r e )8 .
; רv:. ^ י ־? ״ ־; ׳%
;; ■ ׳ ׳ ■ ד,;f,  ־f
■  ׳:•'׳ ׳
m Tattiguchl,? 63,
1 י.:■ out’s former commander, flip
nally traveled to thePhillpi*
pines And posted ,‘cease-fire
;orders’* throughout Lubang
;Island last week in A move
to get Onoda to surrender. ^

The straggler presented
Ms sword to Maj. Gen. Jose
 ןBancudo last night at a Philfppine Air Force outpost on
Ihubang Island. He then flew
|'o Manila and met today
1Tith President Ferdinand
IMarcos.
‘I’m happy for the Japa*
,ese people for the recovery
»f this brave Japanese sol|lier,” Marcos, the Philip]vines* m o s t - d e c o r a t e d
Vorld War II hero, said dur-ng his televised meeting
vith Onoda.

1‘I am a soldier,” OnodA
said in explaining why he

(/ ,, ,
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! Early In WWII
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The president noted the
1' oblems of modern life and
oid “It’s our hope that on
our return to civilization
°u will not find it so confus ? וand perilous that you
ould rather find yourself
•ack In the jungle,”

Onoda, who surrendered
 ״n his 52nd birthday, was
the second Japanese

War II straggler to be found
alive in the Pacific. Sgt.
Sholchl Yokoi V ׳a ־dUcov*red in January, 1972, in tne

 יjungles of Guam.
L The five-foot, jhree-inch
| officer said he had stayed
1 the jungle because of orders

Top: H iroo Onoda holds
his Samurai sword to newsmen a fte r his long-deferred
surrender. Below, his 8 0  יyear-old m other In tears on
learning he's still alive.

d until yesterday to nanas, coconut and other na- 8».3L£xmttlttrr-P a g • 1f
☆ R M o n ., M a r. 11, 1974
nder. “I have to follow tiva fruits. He said he was
s. Without an order, I sick only twice, suffering fever because of working too
ot come out.”
hard.
have had no time to think it
oda said he had lived
over yet,” he said.
What
about
the
future?
“I
lie last 30 years on ba-
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' Return of
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SAN DIEGO Thirty. ׳years after the West Coast#.
t concentration cam ps, a n ew s
anti-Japanese era in the Unit* ־
* ed States could be co m in g ,י
* warns Bill HosoKawa, asso* נ
* d a te editor of the D en v er1׳
Post. '
•/  ■ ׳v י ׳
■י
• i' ־
f
“A combination of sw iftly*־
 * ׳increasing Japanese a fflu -i
t ence and the shortage of
י
things we both covet is an
economic rivalry that c a n - :
not but reflect unfavorably
on the relations between Ja+ v
3 pan and the United States,” ..
6 Hosokawa said in a speech. .

0

.%

k
y
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“Like it or not, the manner in
which Japanese  ־. ״
Americans are regarded by r
their fellow Am ericans, even
today, is influenced by the
tem perature of this nation’s
relations with Japan.”

*
*

Hosokawa said while it’s
possible for a newly arrived
Irishman or German to be
regarded as an unhyphenat ־y
ed American within a few
years, “ somehow, to the
j round blue eyes of m any of.r;
; our fellow Americans, those
of us of Asian origin, even,
though w e have been here i!
for generations, a re .r ea lly ?
{ still foreigners.”
*

f:.
|
|

•

■ ־ ־זיי ־׳ו

Hosokawa spoke Saturday ״
night to the local Japanese- ׳ ־
American Citizen League, '"y

4  זf *1 י יJTraticfen* C|}r0ttlde
,W e were A m ericans, a n d th a t
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was th e m odel we h a d ; w e h a d
g lee club a n d Boy Scouts'
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A Family's Life
B y B everly Steph en
There was a time when
?anne Wakatsuki Houston
ould deftly sidestep inquirs about her life in Manzanthe J a p a n e s e internont camp near Death Val>’ in Southern California.
if. at a social gathering,
meone said, “Oh, were
 ו י יin one of those camps?
hat was it like?” she dis ׳ssed it by saying, “Oh, it
,sn’t so bad.”
( his, she says, is typical of
 י זreluctance of Japanesenericans to discuss that
during World War II.
ten 110,000 Japanese peo וwere removed from the
1st Coast by the Army and
located in inland camps.
p u t her privacy was finaland firmly invaded about
 י ׳and one-half years ago
on her nephew, then a
'dent a t UC-Berkeley,
me and asked her to tell
n about Manzanar. Though
had been .born, in the
 ׳up, his parents did not
( to discuss it with him.

During their conversation,
s h e wept, recalling the
shame and guilt her people
felt but also the many touching instances of kindness
and humanity! inspired by
life in the camp.
“It was then that I began
to think about d book,” she
said. “I felt we owed it to
the Sansei (third generation
Japanese  ־Americans). “1
tried to write it but I just
didn’t have the craft, so I
turned t o my husband”
(James Houston, a novelist
and creative writing instructor at the University of California at Santa Cruz). Jointlv they produced “Farewell
to Manzanar.”
The book is the story of
Mrs. Houston’s own family’s
internment for three and
one-half years from the time
she was seven years old until she was 11. But the book
also portrays the lifestyle of
the camp—how, in effect,
the camp became a small
A m e r i c a n town behind
barbed wire. “We w e r e
Americans and that was the
model we had. We had glee

The M a n z a n a r
camp in 1943: The
camp, in effect, became a small American town behind
barbed wire

club, Boy Scouts/’ she re־
called.
Mrs. Houston says she
does not feel bitter about the
experience. “Of course we
must remember the injustice in terms of history,” she
said. “But now the only
things that remain in Manzanar are the lovely rock
gardens the Japanese built.
That’s what should be re־
membered — the human response.
“There were g r e a t in-

“" ״Near the end of the in- |

j -.I

stances of humanity on both
sides,” she said, recalling;
the Caucasians who came to;
teach or work in the camps. ]
“You know, there isn’t a
Japanese who wouldn’t rec-i
ognize the face of Louis Friz’ ־
zell, who played the pharma’ ־
cist i,n ‘The Summer of '42.*
He ran our giee club and did
all the musical plays,” she
said, smiling.

Jeanne Wakafsul
Housfon, with thl
aid of Her w r i t e [
husband, J a m e s
* »  ־o t e about th
Wakatsuki family \
internment

Or the teacher in Santa
Cruz who was hired by the
FBI to make mug shots of

thing — car, house, boat —

a tremendol
Japanese in that ternment many of the people ' nesire to was
because when they went into [ She had never gone back
succeed and
ito Manzanar until she began

l| Hid not want to leave. They
were afraid of the hate they
would find outside. A n d
most knew they had to start
over from economic zero,
she said.
“Much of our response is,
due to the Japanese temperament,” she said. “It happened. It’s water under the
»P c" ״i"rcs " ״.? lust
)ridge. But don’t dwell on
hat not »"d ״ ״
that w a y ,
IV1rs• he negative things, it’ll just
drag you down.
m said-

wouldn’t bear to do it
so she called the
in and made lovely
portraits,” Mr
said, adding that
;asures her family
, from the camp,
idea of a concern* «־

that we were 10yd the camps things they were [the book. Now she feels that
paying for on time were con[she has finally faced and
 ״Tfat’s what «?
unit . a,1 ־JaPanese arm] fiscated!,” she noted.
dealt with her childhood exManzanar is now a state perience of internment. She
 ״i m t - w a s about, • ׳she said!
i Some of the reaction to thd historical landmark and the hopes that her book will
amp experience has shownl Houstons visited it while re- bring the episode to life for
m ״re mundane ways. searching the book. “When I today’s young Japanese who
Five or ten years ago Jan• was in the camp ■ it was *so want to know what their
pese paid cash for every. isolated it could have been parents went through and
on the moon. It just stunned for the Caucasians who want
me that we could really to know what day to day life
drive there from Los An- irt the camps was like.
geles in three hours.”
prove

A teacher at UC-Santa Cruz was hired by the FBI to take mug
shots of those interned at Manzanar, but she couldn't bear to do
it like that, and so, instead, she took family portraits, like the
one above of the Wakatsukis; the families' thought at the time
the photographs were a gift from the government
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The ‘Quiet
By Dexter Waugh
Edison Uno slowly raises, his hand, looking intently at
Hie 15 students .seated before him. His class in Japanese*
American Studies has been in session about two hours, and{
In' is about to make a point by posing a question.
i
It is evening and the lights shine brightly on the yellow]
walls of this classroom on the San Francisco State College;
campus.
t
“Name some Japancse-American community leaders,”]
says Uno. Me makes an encouragmg gesture with his hand,
but there is no response.
%
•
1 ־
“Come on. somebody name some Japahese Americans ’
who are familiar names. Are there any names that immediately spring to mind?”
Another silence. A student mumbles ,‘Edison Uno.” !
Uno makes an impatient movement. “Well, you are,” says i
another student, cautiously. There is general agreement j
from the other students. But this is getting away from the t
point he is about to make, and Uno wants other names.
“Ilayakawa.” a student says with a self-conscious
snicker. The name of S.l. Ilayakawa, president of this very '
college, is an obvious name, but these students — mostly]
young Asians — hesitate to mention it without a snicker..
Uno, however, takes the Suggestion seriously.

"iTOSirare ־aim B e qtraimeS, ״Uho leTIs .his st ״d e 5 ] ״. S
•'But 516 question is, when are you passive, o^ B jjn s M jM
you havh th il sense ot obligation or loyalty’
!
• י
•bo you let them dothlnate you In democratic society
1 ׳ ־, V j

״

a___ Um kitiffbolnff vnitr ftWtl

>f !HIS Ultimate goal Is
community activities. 'That18,S'*** ״ ״
tlcipatory democracy,” he said. ־Educatlon ShoUld func־
t tlon toward that end, malting people aware otthelr role tn
society.” • ^
' י- a ' ; ■
י ! ־
' To bring Students to this point, howeVebj.hteahs flrstj
developing an awareness, "a healthy Self *«***{•L,![*1״
tivity to their own culture and to other cultures1ih_
Jam ־lH lr  ־bay_ ־shi chairman of

[.
1

Canadian
“No, Ilayakawa is a Canadian Japanese. He is not indi*
gonous,” he says, adding, “ mention Hayakawa, and yotf
polarize the .Japanese community.”
;
 ־f
Finally, someone mentions the Senator from Hawaii
Daniel Inoye. Somebody else quickly recalls the congress

6When a nail slicks above

Mi

IH

fhe floor you knock it down?
woman. Palsy Mink, A third student remembers Tommy!
Kono, the Olympic vveightlifter.
ן
“That's only three.” says Uno, holding up his hand,'
lingers outspread. “Why are there no leaders? Because:
Japanese traditionally doh’t want to take any risks. There’s•
an old Japanese saying, when a nail sticks abtfve the floor,;
you knock it down,” and Uno stamps his foot.
The name of Edison Uno can also polarize the Nisei!
community. A member of the 1970 San Francisco Grand!
Jury and one of its most outspoken critics; a former mem*t
her of the S.F. Crime Committee; and an activist within his
own community, he likes to quote an Englishman, Edmund
Burke; “ All that is necessary for evil to triumph is for
good men to do nothing.”
,

:■m
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Characteristics

I I '•

׳

In an effort to find out why Japanese are known as
“quiet Americans.” and why there are no leaders•, Uno
asks his students to examine the traditional Japanese characlcristics that helped sustain them through hard times
ami discrimination when they first arrived here:
“ Enryo” — reserve, holding back, don’t rock the boat;
“ha.il” — don’t bring shame to the family, community, or
race: “ on* — obligation and loyalty.
]
.

it V
WANTS STUDENTS INVOLVED IN C0MMUNIT;
Edison Uno— his name can p o l ^ r i |^ ! t w > ^ ^ |

I
•

ments on them from the perspective of the dominant sbcie-/
ty. '0
י
:׳
“I think it is much healthier for this society to recognize the different life experiences people have. For people
to really make a substantial contribution they must first of
all understand who they are from their perspective, and
begin to work out ways in which the articulation of this
, understanding can be made to contribute to the total functioning of the general society.”
Hirabayashi challenges a fear that Ethnic Studies
classes serve to segregate non-whites by emphasizing their 1
individual cultures, preventing assimilation into the domi ־l
nant society.
'
* '\ ־
“Assimilation to what? Do you want me to assimilate
to Sunset values and experiences, to Pacific Heights values, or Texas values, or New York values? What the hell
do you mean?
.
Recognition

11 ־

׳

'י

“The integration of American society ought to be built
upon a recognition of these different life styles. We should
| try to mold a society that integrates these kinds of things/j
rather than drums them out.”
In his class, Uno focuses on the most dramatic coirt־
mon experience of the Nisei — the World War II incarceraf 6

This was the first_ tim
.......... ,e 1
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ever talked to my, P a ren ts
I
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H

tion of 110,000 West Coast Japanese into . “relocation
camps.” ‘
k
' , t/-‘  ־- *■
The evacuation as a historical event comes as a SuFl
prise to most of lino’s students, who failed to learn of,it by
reading the traditional American history bodkS / ‘It’ShnbO*!
lievable something like that happened in the U .SV ’ said
one of Uno’s white students. 1 ’'?י
<♦ ?*' ״
Did .the Japanese protest the evacuation, whieft u n o ;
believes was a deprivation’of their constitutional rights?;
For the most part,ho.^Shikatagani,’’ was* the typical re■ *־
sponse at the timePTt !is another ftyie old J&paheso,charae|,
teristic*. roughly meaning/ “it cah-t be hrtprtrt
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As one result, the study of the evacuation has served /to’■ !
bring the Nisei parents and Sansei offspring closer togethrl
I er. “Last semester,’* Says John Minaihoto*'One^of tInc’Sf
(two student assistants,* “the kidsjhad an opportunity?to
|interview their parents about th(|||yacuation^:Y0u’d!:hear|
them time and again: ‘this was the first time I ever talked
to my parents . . . for four hours/1 talked to my p a in t s
and I never knew they had to go  ״through that ,stuff//A nd|
some of them would break do
their experiences.
& fjp i
“ I remember ohe kid, he got Up in front of the class,
;and said, ,my parents were dirt farmers, they lived in tar i
paper s h a c k s a n d {hey. think camp was the best thing that*|
happened to them because it got them out Of all that./They;
are in better economic condition now, and 1' justjofever
 יM w what they had to go through to get
f
jv, “Man, tears almost came to his eyes
'■ 1
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The Historical Relocation Cam
! 0J

LONE PINE — The desolate desert area near here
known as Manzanar may
seem a strange spot to be
declared a California Historical Landmark.
But it is here, nestled
among the sagebrush o f
the Owens Valley, that 10,000
Japanese-Americans
were incarcerated for the
duration of World War H.
Until recently most Japanese wanted to forget the
bitter experience of being
torn from their homes and
jobs, sometimes from their
loved ones, and forced to
live in one of 10 such “relocation centers.”
New Idea
But a pilgrimage to Manazanar today by hundreds of
Japanese signals a change
in attitude.
According to San Francisco’s Edison Uno, who took
p a r t . in the pilgrimage,
-“Many of us felt we were
like the victim
a rape —
you don’t talk about those
things. Because it’s a very
damaging
,psychological
experience, we have a sense
of guilt and shame when we
really shouldn’t. We should
be as proud as those who

fought and died for our
country.”
The only visible reminder
today of the barracks of
Manzanar, located just off
Highway 395, is the white
stone monument erected in
1943 by the Japanese as a
memorial to those who had
died in the camp.
Reminder
Part of the reason for the
pilgrimage, organized by
the Japanese-American Citizens League of Southern
California was to remind
Japanese and Americans of
other races of what happened 30 years ago.
“The story of our evacuation is not in the history
books,” said Karl Yoneda, a
retired San Francisco longshoreman who was interned
at Manzanar, and who made
the trek back.
“In encyclopedias the only
mention of concentration
camps, and that is what
these were, refer to those in
Germany and the Soviet Union. But these were concentration camps because of the
way we were incarcerated
, w i t h o u t any hearing or
trial.”
Yoneda manned the tables
at the de Young Museum

The bleak, windswept World W a r II internment camp at Manzanar
during a recent photographic exhibit of life in the
camps. “Ninety percent of
the people (who visited the
exhibit) said, ‘did this really
happen?’ ”
More than 110,000 Jap■ panese who were living on
the West Coast were round

ed up. and sent into ■ The•■
camps during the; hysteria
over “spies and saboteurs”
which followed J a p a n ’s
bombing of PearlHarbor.
But many of today’s young
Japanese — called Sansei,
or “third generation”—were
either too young to remem-

ber life in
were born
ence. i
“ We
some sort o f feeling of
it was actually like
there,’* said U n o.“It’s
acy that their
be leaving them.” 5
•'—*■*־
*•’

rfeafoi;Ii 'ft

opardy
the only presently effective
tion again st u n law fu l p olice
|r.
Eighth A m endm ent’s right to
Ible bail has also been undercut by
Ininistration’s preventive detention
jiich authorizes the imprisonment
lets, not because of what they have
lit because of what it is predicted
pight do at some future time.
the statute has been used only
limes in its ten-month history (and
|obviously, not a critical weapon in
-enforcement arsenal), the imris of preventive imprisonment
future predictions are frightening
[,mplate.
Ite these setbacks to liberty in
[ears, it would be wrong to conas many radicals have asserted —
| ave become a repressive society,
that we are on the road to
Ig one. We are still among the
lid least repressive societies in the
of the world. It would also be
|o assume — as some politicians
|ued — that attempts to erode the
Rights are unique to the Nixon
fctration. All administrations seek
the power of Government at the
of constitutional safeguards,
is widely felt by lawyers and civil
[ins that the Bill of Rights is in
]danger today than it has been in
llecades. This administration has
sly set out to weaken the powers
|t her branches of Government. It
neaned the Supreme Court by
[ing for appointment some lawyers
mly apparent qualifications have
borough distaste for the provisions
of Rights. It has encouraged the
of repression. Finally, and
more important, there seems to
>d of repression, of intolerance, in
imerican people seem to have lost
If the vigilance that we have
]ally exercised in defending our
|ghts. We owe it to ourselves and
:hildren to see that our noble
|?nt with liberty — our Bill of
is kept strong as we enter into
H century of nationhood.
1972 by The N ew York Times.
Tinted by permission.

K
]sex discrimination goes on by
|ent and its regulated industries to
AGLU quite busy. For example,
|rans’ Administration requires all
of childbearing age (twenty
about thirty- eight) to obtain a
certificate that they cannot bear
. or to sign an affidavit stating that
!practicing birth control under the
]on of a doctor, before the V .A .
their income into consideration
;age applications.

ivs,

divorcees,

and

\ !ן

Left to R igh t: H ow ard J ew e l — A C L U -N C C hairm an; M asao S atow — N a tio n a l
D irector JA C L; Edison U n o — C o-chairm an JA C L C o m m ittee to R epeal
D e te n tio n Cam p L egislation ; Jay M iller — A C L U -N C E x ecu tiv e D irector.
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Following are acceptance remarks of
Edison U no, Co-Chairman of
the
National Committee To Repeal The
Emergency Detention A ct, made at the
June 4 presentation of the first Alexander
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Award to the
Japanese American Citizens League.
“ This is indeed an auspicious occasion
and an honor for me to accept the first
annual A lexan d er M eik lejoh n C ivil
Liberties Award on behalf of the Japanese
American Citizens League.
“ For those of you who may not recall
the memories of the past 30 years when
1 1 0 ,0 0 0 Japanese, two-thirds of them
were American citizens, were subject to
the grossest injustices and deprivations of
civil rights, it was the ACLU who had the
courage to pubiicly oppose our wartime
treatment.
“ It was the ACLU who protested the
internment of 913 aliens and citizens from
Hawaii in the Spring of 1942 and was
successful in having them returned from
Camp McCoy to their island homes.
“ It was the ACLU who posted the bail
and provided legal counsel to Fred
*Korematsu w hen he p rotested the
Evacuation.
“ It was the ACLU who obtained the
release of 375 evacuees from the stockades
in Tule Lake Relocation Camp in the
Spring of 1944.
“ It was the ACLU who actively
supported the return of evacuees to their
West Coast homes in 1945.
“ It was the ACLU who filed for the
reinstatement of 4 ,3 2 2 U.S. citizens who
renou n ced th eir c itiz e n sh ip under
government duress.
“ And it was the ACLU who supported
and provided legal advice in the
Evacuation claims cases in the 1950s.

separated

| ire perhaps in the worst position
cred it records are never
|ed in their own names during the
. Thus, it is the husband who
| fine credit when a couple is

“ I could go on and on as to the history
of what your organization has done for all
persons of Japanese descent. Our struggle
has been your struggle and we are eternally grateful to your membershit

.especially since the sentiments of this
ad m in istration and C ongress w ere
unlikely to repeal any type of repressive
legislation in view of the agitation of
student activists, political dissentients,
and anti-war protesters.
“ The repeal of detention camp legislation was the inspiration of one individual.
The determination and dedication of this
one person was the key to the successful
legislative process. The fact that one
person, with one objective, worked with
unceasing energy and vigor made the
repeal campaign a classic example that
participatory democracy can work. I regret
that I cannot personally pay tribute to the
one individual who deserves the credit for
making this all possible and who changed
history by his courage. Our country, our
society, and all people are greatly indebted to this one individual, the cochairman of the JACL repeal com m ittee,
Ray Okamura of Berkeley. H e is not with
us tonight because he dislikes recognition.
“ I cannot accept this award without
also giving credit to the many committee
members who gave so generously of their
time and effort, they were the backbone of
the campaign effort. W ithout their support
we would have failed. W e wish to
acknowledge the co-authors of the repeal
b ills, Senator D a n iel In ouye and
Congressman Spark Matsunaga and to
thank the ACLU and hundreds of other
organizations and individuals who were
effective in their support, both locally and
nationally.
“ In conclusion, I would like to remind
all of us that the repeal of Title II was
merely a symbolic victory. For we know*
too well that there was no Title II in 1942
when by Executive Order 9 0 6 6 we were
incarcerated in American concentration
camps.
“ W e may have eliminated the statutory
provisions for detention camps, but we
must always remember it takes eternal
vigilance to improve Democracy and we

?ment arsenal), the im:)reventive imprisonment
M־edictions are frightening
setbacks to liberty in
would be wrong to conradicals have asserted —
lom e a repressive society,
ye are on the road to
|W e are still among the
jepressive societies in the
[vorld. It would also be
as some politicians
| at attempts to erode the
|e unique to the Nixon
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|the Bill of Rights is in
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Tession. Finally, and
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Following are acceptance remarks of
Edison U no, Co-Chairman of
the
National Committee To Repeal The
Emergency Detention A ct, made at the
June 4 presentation of the first Alexander
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Award to the
Japanese American Citizens League.
This is indeed an auspicious occasion
and an honor for me to accept the first
annual A lex a n d er M eik lejo h n C ivil
Liberties Award on behalf of the Japanese
American Citizens League.
For those of you who may not recall
n o n ™ ieS of
past 30 years when
1 1 0 ,0 0 0 Japanese, two-thirds of them
were American citizens, were subject to
the grossest injustices and deprivations of
civil rights, it was the ACLU who had the
courage to publicly oppose our wartime
treatment.
It was the ACLU who protested the
internment of 913 aliens and citizens from
Hawaii in the Spring of 1942 and was
successful in having them returned from
Camp McCoy to their island homes.
It was the ACLU who posted the bail
and provided legal counsel to Fred
K orem atsu w hen he p rotested the
Evacuation.
It was the ACLU who obtained the
release of 375 evacuees from the stockades
in Tule Lake Relocation Camp in the
Spring of 1944.
It was the ACLU who actively
supported the return of evacuees to their
West Coast homes in 1945.
“ It was the ACLU who filed for the
reinstatement of 4 ,3 2 2 U.S. citizens who
renou n ced th eir c itiz e n sh ip under
government duress.
And it was the ACLU who supported
and provided legal advice in tthe
Evacuation claims cases in the 1950s.

separated

In the worst position
}cords are never
/n names during the
the husband who
Iwhen a couple is
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responsibility from
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“ I could go on and on as to the history
of what your organization has done for all
persons of Japanese descent. Our struggle
has been your struggle and we are eternally grateful to your membership.
We are also very appreciative for this
special recognition for the successful
campaign to repeal Title II of the Internal
Security A ct of 1 9 5 0 , the statutory
provisions which would have revived
detention camps in America. On September 2 5 , 1971 the President signed the
repeal bill which the JACL initiated four
years ago. We were told at that time by
experienced Congressional authorities that
the repeal of Title II “ could not be done’’

especially since the sentiments of this
ad m in istra tio n and C ongress w ere
unlikely to repeal any type of repressive
legislation in view of the agitation of
student activists, political dissentients,
and anti-war protesters.
“ The repeal of detention camp legislation was the inspiration of one individual.
The determination and dedication of this
one person was the key to the successful
legislative process. The fact that one
person, with one objective, worked with
unceasing energy and vigor made the
repeal campaign a classic example that
participatory democracy can work. I regret
that I cannot personally pay tribute to the
one individual who deserves the credit for
making this all possible and who changed
history by his courage. Our country, our
society, and all people are greatly indebted to this one individual, the cochairman of the JACL repeal committee
Ray Okamura of Berkeley. H e is not with
us ^tonight because he dislikes recognition.
I cannot accept this award without
also giving credit to the many committee
members who gave so generously of their
time and effort, they were the backbone of
the campaign effort. Without their support
we would have failed. We wish to
acknowledge the co-authors of the repeal
b ills, S enator D a n iel In ou ye and
Congressman Spark Matsunaga and to
thank the ACLU and hundreds of other
organizations and individuals who were
effective in their support, both locally and
nationally.

'>

^ conclusion, I would like to remind
all of us that the repeal of Title II was
merely a symbolic victory. For we know*
too well that there was no Title II in 1942
when by Executive Order 9 0 6 6 we were
incarcerated in American concentration
 ־camps.
“ W e may have eliminated the statutory
provisions for detention camps, but we
must always remember it takes eternal
vigilance to improve Democracy and we
must struggle to eliminate the camps of
poverty, ignorance, unemployment, substandard housing, poor health care, and
the psychological concentration camps of
fear, hate, racism, and oppression.
“ In the living spirit of the great
Alexander Meiklejohn who left us a legacy
of civil liberties and human dignity, the
Japanese A m erica n C itize n s League
accepts this honor as an inspiration to
continue the fight for freedom, equality,
and justice. Thank you .’’
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Nisei WomaMMega/ns

East Bay Nisei Wins Long
Fight for U. S. Citizenship

)

Hiroshi Okada, East Bay Nisei
ho has been trying
trvimr to return
who
to his native country since the
end of World War H, was able
to lay claim to hid citizenship
again yesterday.
The 40 year old optician won
his fight when Federal Judge
George B. H a r r i s signed a
memorandum order upholding
Okada’s contention he Was being
illegally detained in Japan.
Okada, born in California of
non-citizen parents, was in Japan
at the outbreak of World War II
and was drafted into the Japanese army.
Except for a brief appearance
here at immigration hearings,
he has not been able to return
to his home jjri San Leandro
since the early* part of 1941.
The State Department, acting
t h r o u g h the United States
Attorney’s ' office,, maintained
* ״r*׳
«. /
/ ' f* ■
(
־

Okada had expatriated himself
by not f o r m a 11 y protesting
being drafted in Japan.
p ^ U iT iu r tn

sn o
■ן
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f
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SAN FRANCISCO, (ZP).—Th*
9th U.S. Circuit Court of,'■ Am $
peals says a man may vote in a v
foreign election and still retain if
his -United States citizenship, ’
when the voting has been done !1
;‘under duress.”
*י
The two to one decision ' wed £
handed down yesterday in the case*
of George Takehara, 27-year-ald?
resident of Osaka, Japan,whb wadi
born in Firwood, Wash. ! ׳: : ? ז
, Federal District Judge Algfer, F e ll
in Portland denied Takehara’a apT? *
plication to visit the United Stated,
in 1950 as an American citizen be-i
cause he had voted in the Japanese!
elections of 1947.
<, .
v
Judge Fee held that taking pari
the Japanese, political life forfelted Takehara’s citizenship. Mtft
The Court of Appeals decision!; י
;ordered the case returned to Judge* ’
Fee for corrective action.
I Takehara declared that he
voted in the Japanese election only $
because he was ordered to do ao*
by his parents and because he.
feared loss of his ration card if,'
he did not.
:
,
«
״
Judges Walter L. Pope and Wtt-t:
.liam Healy concurred in the opin-i
[ion. Judge Homer T. Bono didfsented. ז י ׳
A ״, ' ! • ■

:i]iidg^’ ׳aWii¥|al4■ •• Narris
restored *the citizenship •Of Shizuy
Suited, 32, L Angelw-borb school
teacher. ׳yesterday.* ־
,
Miss Suglno lqst he.ftcltlzenship
on. Order of ׳the*  ס.‘
consul In
 ׳Lokyo oh the ground she Voted In
[i Japanese elections in 1846747.
>Her attorney, William ׳Ferriter,
argiied MisS SUgino Was tinder the
impression that the elections were
sponsored by •the Tl; S. Army and
that failure to tote, would mean 1(
ot her Job. *
7 /& # \ '*? '
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I £i)RAtOR!CAL, CONtESi־
.! ,T Last Saturday we listened to nl:

 ןJ earhest, teenagers

express

the

II thoughts on, the general topid,
i  ־ ־Am a  זTeenager.” And ‘thd amazit
, 'iJart about it was that' no j)he d
plicated thn idea of e!ioth4& Ea<
of ;the speakers gave expression
a phate of the topic nb’t cOvbVed 1
fcrtotttfcr. '• ^
 ״j, :ז'* י*; ך
■ ?. We are sure the judges must ha| ו
had a\difficult •time,In te&king&he
f ;selections..•?;•:•; ׳,; ׳ ז ל ז י%?'••,* ׳' ״
I N !ftdt .'We were!almost certain! ,«6vi
! ןbefore the ‘ announcement that tl
llibhat; pTaCe winner would be T$mrr |
■ ;Nakagawa. As we listened, his pr
^sentetioh-^the. earnest l i O T Ipce} I
1:Wity
t
thd ideas
expressed—struck 1
•'most deeply. i
, ,
;<> ׳tt ,id 'loo !■ bad that 11*  ;« יcould n!
;win,y>?j!:• ׳.} ־ ׳ ד י' ■’ • ׳> י י י/ ׳' ׳/׳
' c•The second annual Oratorical eoi
tfcsL Spohspred . by the  ׳Parent A
•soctatloh of» ץTroop 12,' Boy Scou
6 t .‘AiherlcW v/as Highly success!! \
fhSt; only In terms bf the numbers ז
speak&rs participating but becatisl
fbf ^tliof cooperation of the man
•%hui ׳t!he3 and 'youth agencies.
? Mlohl Diiami

No• £95>

Sunday July It,19148

Washington, July 3

President Truman Friday signed legislation authorizing the U.S. attonney

general to adjudicate claim
j£|

y  ׳ ׳J.

•

Nielli bei i isaes

arising from the evacuation of Japanese Americans from West
*

ן

.

Coast military areas ״, Alaska and Hawaii after Pearl Harbor.....•••.....
•••••

A limit on fees which attorneys may charge successful claimants was set at 10

per cent by the law and penalties were set for x±H±xidban
s§ L י

|J|f!

a

violating this provision.
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FULL TEXT OF EVACUATION CLAIMS ACT

'

.

'
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No. 672

N ie lli B ei Tim es

Q. Who may f i l e
A.

O c to b e r 5 , 1948

for e v a c u a t i o n c l a i m s ״

U nder th e la w , any p e r s o n o f J a p a n e s e a n c e s t r y who s u ffe r® !

l o s e s a s a ”r e a s o n a b l e and n a t u r a l c o n s e q u e n c e s 11 o f t h e s o c a l l e d e x c l u s i o n o r d d r s o f 1942 a f f e c t i n g H a w a ii, A la s k a ,
th e w e s te r n s e c t i o n s o f W a sh in g to n and O re g o n , a l l o f
C a l i f o r n i a and th e s o u th w e s te r n p o r t i o n o f A r iz o n a .

Above taken from*
S e r i e s o f q u e s t i o n s and a n sw e rs on e v a c u a t io n c la im s p r e p a r e d
b y Bdward J . L n n is , S p e c i a l «3ACL-ADO c o u n s e l ,a n d r e l e a s e d
a s a p u b l i c s e r v i c e by th e W a sh in g to n o f f i c e o f th e JACL
A n ti D i s c r i m i n a t i o n C o m m itte e .
S in c e S e p t . 3 0 , 1 9 4 8 , when t h i s

s e r i e s b e g a n , 138

q u e s t i o n s d e a l i n g w ith e v e r y a s p e c t o f th e law h a v e b e e n
a n s w e re d .
When precedents for the determination of claims are
established, and regulations and rules for the processing
and payment of claims are announced by the C.S, Department
of Justice, the Washington office will resume this service.
If any claimant is interested in the complete series
of questions and answers, it is suggested that he contact
his nearest JAG! Chapter.
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The H ic h i Bel Tim es

F r i d a y , A u g u st 6 , 1948

FKK CHAKGJiS F0K CLAIMS SET 10 POT•
'W a s h in g to n , Aug, 5 —

A n p e r s o n s who, a s s i s t e v a c u e e s i n th©

p r o c e s s i n g o f c la im s a r e a llo w e d o n ly 10 p e r c e n t o f th e
c la im s p a i d a s f e e s , a c c o r d i n g to an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f th e
r e c e n t l y a d o p te d e v a c u a t i o n c la im s a c t , P u b l i c haw 8 3 6 , g iv e n
t h i s week "by j u s t i c e d e p a r tm e n t o f f i c i a l s •
T hese o f f i c i a l s e x p r e s s e d th e o p in io n t h a t , th e i n t e n t o f
C o n g re ss was to p r o t e c t th e e v a c u e e a g a i n s t any e x p l o i t a t i o n
and t h a t th e u s e o f th e term ”a t t o r n e y " was to be c o n s t r u e d
b r o a d l y a s m e a n in g any and a l l i n d i v i d u a l s who g iv e c o u n s e l
o r a i d , r a t h e r th a n t o be c o n f in e d to th e n a rro w i n t e r p r e t a tio n of p r a c tic in g a tto r n e y s a lo n e •
The q u e s t i o n was b r o u g h t up w i t h th e j u s t i c e d e p a r tm e n t
o f f i c i a l s b y Ldw ard J . L n n is , l e g a l c o u n s e l f o r th e JACL
A n t i - D i s c r i m i n a t i o n c o m m itte e , an d Mike M a s a o k a ,■ n a tio n a l
JACL-ADC d i r e c t o r •
׳

,
b r o a d

in t k r p r o t a t io n

V lf th e te rm ,1a t t o r n e y s " i n th e :'law m e a n t o n ly la w y e r s a d m i t t e d to th e b a r ,

th e p o i n t was r a i s e d w h e th e r n o n - a t t o r n e y s

s u c h a s a c c o u n t a n t s , l e g a l i n t e r p r e t e r s o r a d v i s o r s and o t h e r
lay m an c o u ld c h a r g e m ore th a n 10 p e r c e n t p r e s c r i b e d b y th e
la w .

‘

I ’j, '

S e c t i o n 5 o f th e la w r e a d s a s f o l l o w s !
"The a t t o r n e y g e n e r a l,, " ׳in r e n d e r i n g an aw ard i n f a v o r
o f any c l a i m a n t , may a s a p a r t o f th e aw ard d e te r m in e and
a llo w r e a s o n a b l e a t t o r n e y s / f e e s , w h ic h f s h a l l n o t e x c e e d
10 p e r c e n t cum o f th e am ount a llo w e d ', to b e p i a d o u t o f , b u t
n o t in a d d itio n to ,

th e am ount o f su c h a w ard .

 ״Any a t t o r n e y •who. c h a r g e s , d e m an d s, r e c e i v e s  ״o r c o l l e c t s
f o r s e r v i c e s r e n d e r e d i n c o n n e c tio n w ith su c h c la im any am ount
i n e x c e s s o f t h a t a llo w e d u n d e r t h i s

s e c tio n , i f rec o v ery

b e h a d , s h a l l b e g u i l t y o f a m is d e m e a n o r, and s h a l l u p o n
c o n v i c t i o n t h e r e o f , be s u b j e c t to a f i n e o f n o t m ore th a n
$ 2 0 0 0 .■ or Im p ris o n m e n t f o r n o t m ore th a n one y e a r , o f b o t h • *

R e c e iv e d b y
N ic h i R ei Tim es
VwASH IMGTUH NEWS RELmASK
W a sh in g to n O c to b e r 7 , 1948
E v a c u a tio n C la im s Q u e s tio n s an d A nsw ers
4• QU Who s h o u ld f i l e
A,

O n ly

S e rie s I I

c la im s ?

th e l e g a l ow ners o f th e p r o p e r t y l o s t o r dam aged.

The question whether a claim survives the death of the
person who owned the property at the time of loss or damage
is being studied.

From Rafu Shimpo

of August 5* 1948

Thursday

Issue No. 13*453.

DEFINE  ״ATTORNEY״

AS ONE WHO FILES CLAIMANTS" FORM

Washington.
Among the many sections of the recently enacted Evacuation claims law
whose interpretation is subject to clarification is one dealing with the so
called 10 percent limitations on attorney's fees.
Another is the question as to whether the terms "attorneys" is limited
to those laywers who have been admitted to the bar.
"Section 5 of Public Law 886 discloses: "The Attorney General, in
rendering an award in favor of any claimant, may as a part of the award
determine and allow reasonable attorney's fees, which shall not exceed
10 per centum of the amount allowed, to be paid out of, but not in
addition to, the amount of such award.
"Any attorneys who charges, demands, receives, or collects for services
rendered in connection with such claims any amount in excess of that
allowed under this section, if recovery be had, shall be guilty of middemeanor, and shall upon conviction thereof be subject to a fine if not
more than $2,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year or both#/..
The ADC asked the Justice Dept their interpretation of the word
"attorney" and questioned whether other persons, such as accountants,
legal interpretators, or advisers, and other laymen could charge more
than 10 percent prescribed by law.
Official declared that in this case where evacuees are to get aid in
filing claims, any individual or firm which helps them in processing the
applications "must be classified as "attorneys" too".
The Justice Dept emphasized that the intent of Congress was to protect
victims against any exploitation and that the use of the term "attorney"
was to be construed broadly as meaning any and all individuals who give
counsel or aid.

EMBASSY HERS ISSUES WARNING TO DUAL NATIONALS

Awarning to all American citizens who hold dual citizenship that
th§y may lose their American citizenship unless they comply with the
provisions of the United States Immigration and Nationality Act, was
issued by the American Embassy in Tokyo, yesterday.
The Embassy called attention to the fact that Section 350 of the
Act, having to do with this problem, takes effect on December 24, 1955,
and with some few specified exceptions will automatically rescind citizenship rights at that time unless certain actions are taken by the individuals
concerned•
Some of the reasons for which exemption are allowed include employment
with the U.S. Government, or with an American firm, full time studies, ill
health, and extend also to the spouse and children of persons residing
abroad for one of these reasons, and to certain veterans of the United
States Armed Forces.
Section 350 applies only to American citizens who acquired dual nationality at birth and who have continuously remained dual nationals.
Persons who might be affected by the provisions of the section are
advised to consult with the American Embassy or the Consulate of the
district in which they reside as early as possible•
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‘Eternal vigilance is thepriceof liberty/
VoLXL

Court Action Due in
Renunciation Cases

SAN FRANCISCO, MAY, 1946

No. 5

After Kidnaping Peruvian Japanese U. S. Now
Seeks To Deport Them To Japan As Illegal Entrants

After six months’ delay sought by the government, the habeas corpus suits brought by the
Nisei who renounced their citizenship under duVirtually kidnapped by the U. S. government born in this country. Practically all of these
ress will finally go on for a hearing before Fed- and brought *into this country for internment,: people are Roman Catholics.
era! Judge A. F. St. Sure in San Francisco on
May 13. At that time, Thomas M. Cooley n , di- scores of Japanese who resided .in Peru face d e-. The U. S. State Department has admitted that
rector o f the Alien Enemy Control Unit of the portation to Japan as illegal entrants into the none of the Peruvians are  ״dangerous to hemiDepartment of Justice, will •move the court to United States. The United States characterized, spheric security. ״In a letter directed ־to the gtoup
strike from the mass habeas corpus petition the them as illegal entrants because when they en- at Crystal City, under date of April 9, Jonathan
letter of Abe Fortas, former Secretary of the tered as “immigrants ״they were not in posses-i B. Bingham, Chief Alien Enemy Control Section
Interior, who admits “It was primarily due to the
pressure of the (subversive) . organizations that sion of valid unmigration visas, nor did they have of the State Department, declared: “As you know,
over 80 per cent of the citizens^eligible to do so passports. If these people are illegal entrants, j the Peruvian Government has indicated that it is
opposed to the return to Peru of any o f the inapplied for renunciation of citizenship . v  ״ ״It then it should be remembered that they did not temees
are Japanese citizens. Through its
has been stipulated by counsel that the govern- pome here willingly; and that the United States Embassywho
in
Lima
the Government of the United
ment will file a formal answer to the petition a  יgovernment participated in the illegality and in- /States has expressed
the view .that all- o f . the
week after the motion to strike is heard.  ״ ־ ־ י£■ .  י/d eed was responsible for
f internees who appear not. to be dangerous/to
: About 400 renunciants are still in custody. All / , Most of the Japanese-Peruvians were arrested*
security (this applies to thes ehtire
f o f them are now held at the Crystal City, Texas, by *officers of the Peruvian government-in Jan/ hemispheric
Japanese
group)
in fairness be permitted';
/internment center. Incidentally, 31 more renunci- liary or June of 1943 and, without hearings oft to return to Peru.should
The
Peruvian
Government indi-g
ants have joined the mass suit being handled any kind, handed over to officers of the U. S/* cated that it was unwilling to change
its position*
 ״privately by attorney W aynevM. Collins of San governnfent at their request. They were, then/ in* principle,rand the Department of State
*s hot
Francisco.
;>a
placed on U. S. transports, guarded b y U. S. war4 now in a position, to take the matteigup. with the
► . ;Among the renunciants recently released was ships, and transferred to a JPanama internment! Peruvian Government oncaagain. ״.;Tj: ^^^^^^^•
ejfiss Yukiye Teshiba of Los Angeles, one of the camp for a /b rief stay before being shipped t9| g illie , jrefusal o f the/Beruvianr government^ to
| trio who filed an independent suit challenging the g internment camps in the United States
allow its former Japanese residents to. return can
' ־government’s ׳renunciation program among ?the ״fr* Sixty-five Japanese,'-some^ o f whom entered:! perhaps
be^imderstood^ in; th e light o f ih a t jgovyNisei*but who:: laterjswitched to the ״mass suit: ;/Peru $in the early 1900s, ,andT most. of rwhom en-4: ,e r m n e n t & ^ n f i ^ t i Q t t ; ; ^
tune* in. a ׳San Francisco jail-.'^The' ?9tered Peru ^after 11910^ dre'presently ^ tern ed 'air*:
nationals/The Union is informed. that;., on
; only one of the trio still detained is Henry Mitt- 1.;the Santa Fe, New rMexico/, internment camp. 1 ► anese
December 8, 1945, a Taw was 'enacted aimlvihgr
.-JS•

only one of the trio still detained is Henry Mittwer, who has been transferred to the Crystal City
internment center.
The Justice Department has advised the Union
that a small group of Japanese aliens who are
still detained as “dangerous enemy aliens,” and
who failed to obtain hearings, will shortly be
granted hearings by a special hearing board.

High Court Rules Pacifists
May Be Naturalized

Jmon is miormed tL____
the Santa Fe, New Mexico, internment camp. December 8, 1945, a law was enacted applying]
Twenty of th£ 65 are bachelors. Three are widow- such confiscated property to claims by the Peruers, but the remaining 42 have wives and general- vian government.
ly children in Peru. Twenty-seven of the wives
In answering'the claims of the U. S. governare Peruvians, while 15 are Japanese. The 45 ment that they entered illegally, the Peruvians
have an average o f three children, or an aggre- have pointed out that they came into the United
gate of 145, who are all citizens of Peru. Indeed, States at a port of entry, and that they were
seven of the children are serving in the Peruvian inspected by immigration and customs inspectors.
army. Although their families are residing in Obviously, too, their entry was pre-arranged bePeru, it is proposed to deport these men to Japan, tween the governments of Peru and the United
because the Peruvian government does not wish States.
to accept them.
The Peruvians have, sought legal counsel, and
In addition to the Japanese-Peruvians at Santa the Union is informed' that attorney Wayne M.
Fe, New Mexico, there are said to be some 46 Collins of San Francisco will represent the group
families at the Crystal City internment center. presently at Santa Fe, and possibly most of those
The Union is informed that 100 families accepted at Crystal City. The Immigration Service late last
yoluntary repatriation to Japan. Some of the month said it still hoped to return most of the
Crystal City Peruvians, having lost all of their Peruvian Japanese to Peru, particularly those
. property in Peru, would prefer to remain in the cases in which the wives and children are
United States. Many of them now have children Peruvians.
*
: v

Over-ruling the famous 5-4 decisions' in the
McIntosh-Bland cases of 1931, and the 6-3 decision.in the Rosika Schwimmer case of 192% the
U. S. Supreme Court on April 22, in a 5 to 3
decision, ruled that an alien does not have to be
willing to bear arms to defend this country in
order to be admitted to citizenship.
. ל. The ruling was made on the appeal of James
Louis Girouard, of Stonehairi, Mass. He was bom
at Monton, New Brunswick, Canada, and is a
ACLU Not Involved in New Left-W ing
member of the Seventh Day Adventist Church.
11C ivil Rights1' Move
vGirouard is willing to perform non-combatant
service in the Army, but he is unwilling to bear
A meeting was held in Detroit on April 27-28
arms.
1 * to form a new federation for civil rights in order
 ־The, question about willingness to bear arms to create greater unity in the fight against what
appears nowhere in the Nationality Act of 1940. the signers of the call term “fascism.” The pn>
'I t was introduced into the naturalization petition posal was originally made by the Chicago Civil
form in 1924 by Commissioner Crist of the Liberties Committee which last year withdrew
Naturalization Service, upon the request or its affiliation from the ACLU under pressures
several “patriotic” groups.
״
arising from controversies in the committee. The
Justice Douglas, writing for the court, declared announcement by the Committee says that its
that the oath required of aliens “does not in proposal for “a new national civil rights federaterms require that they promise to bear arms.” .lion” was “finally agreed to by the National FedNor has Congress expressly made any such find- eration for Constitutional Liberties, International
ing a prerequisite to citizenship, he pointed out. Labor Defense, and the Michigan Civil Rights
“T o hold that it is required is to read into the Federation.” These are all left-wing groups whose
(Nationality) act by implication. But-we could policies differ sharply at many points from those
not assume that Congress intends to make such ;of. the ACLU. The ACLU therefore was not inan abrupt and radical departure from our tradi- vited, and was not represented.
tions unless it spoke in unequivocal terms.”
Chief Justice Stone and Justices Reed and
'School Segregation Case Appealed
Frankfurter dissented. Justice Jackson took no
, part in the case.
—
• Four Orange County, California, school dis*tricts, who on February 18 were enjoined by
Union Dues Raised To $3 Per Year It^ Federal Judge Paul J. McCormick from discrim• A t the April meeting of the Executive Com- inatory practices against—pupils of Mexican
mittee of t^he ACLU of Northern California, it descent, have appealed the decision to the Ninth
was voted to increase the annual membership Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco. The
: dues from $2 to $3. The annual dues includes a !Southern California branch of the A.C.L.U. will
subscription to the “News” at $1.00 per year.
now intervene as friend of the court.
..
-

ACLU PROTESTS ROTTEN CONDITIONS
IN CAMP SHOEMAKER BRIG
f
 ׳The American Civil Liberties Union of North ׳em California has protested to the Secretary of
the Navy against .the treatment accorded Trice
E. Knight, who was held at the Camp Shoemaker
brig for about 90 days while awaiting ,court martial on desertion charges. . •
*
;• ה ־
.. . Knight is an 18-year-old boy. He was placed
m solitary confinement in a cell six feet by eight
feet and lighted by a 150-watt bulb 24 hours a
' ־day. After the case came to public attention, the
white bulb was replaced with a blue one. The cell
*has no bunks and prisoners sleep on a mattress
which is placed on the floor.
Union said it was concerned not only with
:th<5 question of Why the boy was denied a speedy
trial, but also with his confinement under such
outrageous conditions. . . . *. ^
: v. V|
’ • ־• י

~ • ד

! Lily W hite D.A.R. Opens Constitution
- H all to Negro Artists
After barring Marian Anderson and 'pianist
Hazel Scott from Constitution Hall, the DAR
has finally succumbed to criticism and resignations and has extended use of the hall to Negro
.artists. On June 3, the'Tuskegee, Ala., Institute־
choir will be allowed to use the hall “entirelv
Without cost”.
_
■
i-r
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ACLU to Aid Appeal from
Decision vs. New Jersey
Anti-Injunction Law

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION-NEWS

Att'ys Urged To Recommend Carriers Balk at Lifting
Probation For War Objectors Nisei Travel Restrictions

United States attorneys all over the country
transportation companies are balking
were urged to recommend probation for con- at Hawaiian
obeying an order of the* Immigration Service
scientious
objectors
“still
being
brought
into
An appeal by the United Electrical Workers, federal courts at the rate of about one a day”, to cease requiring American citizens of Japanese
' CIO, against the recent decision of Vice Chancel- r in a circular letter from the American Civil Lib- ancestry to get “certificates of citizenship” belor John O. Bigelow declaring New Jersey’s anti-- erties Union on April 15. Signed by three ACLU fore leaving the Hawaiian Islands for the U. S.
Among the travellers to the mainland,
: injunction statute unconstitutional will be aided:attorneys, the letter says that “there is no such mainland.
orientals alone must still establish their citizen- • י ־
by the American Civil Liberties Union. The CEO necessity as in war-time to buttress morale by ship to the satisfaction of the carriers before
: grouphas announced that it wUl appeal Chancel-!
they can secure transportation. As a result,
lor Bigelow’s decision in a Newark picketing case; of justice has already indicated that shorter further representations will be made to the Immigration Service by the A.C.L.U. to end the
- to New Jersey’s highest court, the Court of j- sentences are in order.
->׳
J Errors and Appeals, and to the U. S. Supreme!
The signers said they were acting Snot as discrimination against citizens of oriental an. - .. . -;
Court if necessary. Participation by the ACLU in partisans o f conscientious objectors but as cestry. •_; ״
One transportation company has announced
the appeals will be settled after conference be- ^ lawyers concerned for the fair treatment of contween interested groups.
_
 ־science”. Noting that even during the war ־in that while it is no longer requiring certificates
Vice Chancellor Bigelow held unconstitutional : “several *hundred cases” judges had placed ob- of citizenship, it is inspecting birth certificates
a section of the New Jersey law enacted in 1941 ־ ־, y jectors on probation to work of national impor- “as a point of service” and will recommend certifiwhich is modeled on the federal Norris-LaGuardia 3 tance, the letter said that this procedure is even cates of citizenship where the birth certificate
Act, and prohibits the issuing of injunctions; more appropriate now that no practical purpose may not be considered adequate proof on the
against picketing where-there is no “fraud or* is served by imprisoning men whose conduct is mainland. It appears that the Immigration Servviolence.” The voided section also upheld th e } clearly prompted by “conscientious motives” ice in San Francisco will not. recognize Hawaiian
birth certificates that were not issued at the
right of workers to refuse to work, to join a .: rather than “draft dodging”. ׳
.
jg union and to demand a closed shop. Chancellor» The letter said, that a large proportion of the time of birth, but many years after birth on the
g Bigelow based his decision on the fact that the ! men still being tried for refusal to accept military basis of affidavits. The earner defends its action
law appeared to deprive injured parties of th eir יservice were Jehovah’s Witnesses who demand on the ground that the law imposes‘ a $1000
f right to sue for damages resulting from labor > status as ministers, but who are mostly willing penalty on him for transporting illegal entrants.:
Immigration Service says it cannot recall a
1 pactices, and because t h e legislature had no; to accept assignment on probation to any work The
' power to pass a law ״preventing the courts from { that does not interfere with their “witnessing” in case m which the carrier has been fined.
providing protection for “those entitled to it^ public places in off hours. Signing the letter sent ,;Pan-American Airways says it will refer ques•u n d er established principles o f equity.”
; to all U. S. attorneys were Arthur Garfield Hays, tionable cases to the immigration authorities be! ^  ־f According to the Civil Liberties Union, Vice 0 counsel
*
 ־ ׳the ACLU; ~Ernest...................
for
Angell, chairman fore selling tickets to the mainland.
The Immigration law ,permits inspection o f all
^ Chancellor Bigelow’s decision “goes for beyond  וof the ACLU’s National Committee on Conscienbetween our island possessions
f the limits necessary to - insure access of non- tious Objectors; and Julien Cornell,-counsel for
and between our island possessions and the main- 3
:strikers and others to struck plants, a right which the Committee.
• - •• •.
land. Whereas,* all persons travelling: from the
w e have always supported. We do not contest Ids
Territory of Hawaii teethe mainland must be inpower to issue injunctions in support of this
right, but we do contest his decision outlawing Ruling Due on Renunciant's Eligibility to spected by the Immigration Service, persons en-'
of Alaska are not sub- "7s;
valuable and established labor legislation.” The
Travel Between Haw aii and Mainland * termg from the Territory —
 ־4 ־j, , ־
^Chancellor’s decision was handed down in auth-; , ‘"The American. CSvil Liberties Union of Nor- ject to such inspection.
received
a letter ff o m ^
prizihg f^njunctions restraining picketing at Lthem California has requested a ruling from the
. Shoemaker, Deputy Commissioner o f the
|Westinghouse plants in Newark and Bloomfield, 'Immigration Service as to whether a person o f t
:and a, Phelps-Dodge Copper Company plant in £ Japanese ancestry residing ־in this country, who Immigration Service, which said in p a r lr 'lM m ^
We have received a report from our IM stiStJS
!Elizabeth,:New
Jersey.
__ . _
... -x. • ״. ,
^renounced his United States citizenship, would
^p^^C nancellor Bigelow’s action bears out a widely | be eligible to .return to the mainland after pro- ^rector a t San Francisco covering his m vestiga-^ll
^^JruWicized warning to strike leaders by the Amer- ceeding to Hawaii !and remaining there-as a resi- ^bon of this matter, and he has been advised tO'W
gpijcan- Civil LibertiesIJnion^ in January^pointing; dent. The District ^Director for the. San Francisco- follow the procedure indicated belowSfD^Advise’S
^^^tggthat::IC^^dreta^^tm ued: ׳to bar:access to District has referred the matter to his Central tonsportation companies in Hawaii^inf^ tm e ^ ₪
plpatruck plants by force; the :‘inevitable effect will Office in :Philadelphia for =a "decision. Awaiting Sff®* therejsno requirement in the law d P t e n la ^
of tWs service th a t
f5 ;b e resort to the courts for ipjunctions. Even the the ruling is a young lady whose fiance is residing  ״hSr»°?
obtain a ״certificate of citizenship in Order to proW& statutes protecting labor’s legitimate rights from ^in H a w a ii for tjbe next few years
c^ a ״ta.th e mainland or1elsewhere^2JP?I!Yu ׳thef>icft
^ I njunctions may thus be endangered.’*" «* ♦ *** ^m
companies that the procedut^fof the *
O. 1.
t t _  ״1'  ־r»_

EarcufeS

t;ew y e a r s .

injunctions may thus be endangered.”

PUERTO RICAN HOUSE OF REPS.
HAILS ACLU SUPPORT
?

-Following publication in Puerto Rico of the
text of a recent letter to President Truman from
the American Civil Liberties Union urging him
'M . to veto a Puerto Rican bill for a plebiscite on the
’s Island’s political future, the Puerto Rican House
; of Representatives adopted a resolution express
:t  ל ׳ יing their “deep appreciation” to the Union. In a
:2s cable to Arthur Garfield Hays, who signed the
j
Union’s letter, Ernesto Ramos Antonini, speaker
Gof the House, said in part:
:
6“The House of Representatives of Puerto
Rico at its meeting this day adopted a resolution
to express its deep appreciation to you for the
'strong support that you as a member of the
J?? American Civil Liberties Union have given to our
; right of self-determination by sending President
Truman a message on March 15 urging on him
? *immediate approval of two bills of the Senate of
1?, Puerto Rico referred to the White House after
|  ; ־they were vetoed by Governor Tugwell.”
*ל ד
• A bill is pending in Congress to permit the
^?Puerto Ricans to vote on their future status. The
Sg action of the Island legislature sought to antici‘ : pate Congressional action and was therefore vetoed. The ACLU took the position that a prompt
expression by the voters of Puerto Rico should־
aid Congress in determining policy. A delegate
4* from t h e Puerto Rican legislature is d u e in
Washington to endeavor to bring the long-standJUJ ing issue to a head.
,t. .
BOSTON CIVIL LIBERTIES GROUP SCORES
ל
CENSORSHIP BY BOOK PUBLISHER
§..:r~v Refusal of Doubleday Doran and Co., New
l •;' ־York publisher of “Memoirs of Hecate Countv”,.
" by Edmund Wilson, to send copies to Boston for
sale in that city w asscored as “censorship” by
 | ־the t Massachusetts Cavil Liberties Union last!
week. “It’s still censorship, whether initiated by
j^ th e Watch and Ward Society, the local book deal^ ers or Lby the publishers”, Miss Mary Elizabeth
• ; ;Sanger, secretary of the Boston group said.;
;? Doubleday Doran were reported unwilling to try
 י: ל לbucking Boston censorship with the Wilson book
‘ ^ on account of passages giving a detailed accounts
;; o f a love affair. This is the first instance of ai
; ? publisher’s censoring his own book. v
•* ׳i■

,School Buses May Haul Parochial Students
The Fourth District Court of Appeals in Fresno
recently affirmed a lower court decision that
public school buses may transport pupils of
parochial schools. The suit was filed by Victor
Bowker of Porterville in January, 1944. An appeal will be taken to the California Supreme
Court.
THOMAS L. STOKES: The whole procedure
of setting up a congressional committee to ferret
out “un-Americanism” is unwise and dangerous.
It gives license for the exercise of passion and
prejudice to persecute anybody whose views
differ from those prevailing on the committee.
NO DEPORTATION PARTY SCHEDULED
IN JAPANESE HARDSHIP CASES
Alien Japanese who are faced with deportation as illegal entrants in so-called hardship cases’
were thrown into a state of panic last month
when some of them suddenly received notices that
they would be deported on April 17. Subsequently,
the Central Office of the Immigration Service
indicated it had been unable to arrange transportation, so the deportations were again postponed. A s We go to press, the District Office of
the Immigration Service has advised us that they
have received no information to arrange a deportation party to Japan.
In the event that any of the alien Japanese are
taken into custody for deportation, it is proposed to bring legal action in their behalf^ In
the meantime, legislation is pending in Congress
which would grant relief jn hardship cases.

Japanese Deportations Due
FLASH!!! A deportation party is leaving
Seattle for Japan on May 13. The Immigration Service has just Informed the Union
that the party will be limited to able-bodied
adult males. No married men will be taken.
NO HARDSHIP CASES WELL BE INCLUDED IN THE PARTY!
On May 6, another deportation party is
leaving San Pedro for Japan. Included in
that party will be Peruvian Japanese who
are single or who have Japanese wives but
no children.
 ׳ ׳ ■ ־'; ׳ ׳ י ■' ־:"'• :. ־ ׳ ״.
vIt is anticipated that legal action will be
filed on behalf of most of the foregoing per;
sons, i

- < ^ E ^ m a m T a n t^ 5 ^ 3 ls e w n e re ^ 2 ^ F u r th e r

advise such companies that the procedure for the
issuance of such certificates is solely for the
convenience of the citizens themselves and that
any such citizen, when about to travel to the
mainland or elsewhere, may obtain such a certificate if he elects to do so, but, on the other hand
is free to depart without such a certificate. (3)
Furnish the press at Honolulu with copies of the
foregoing notifications.״
Deputy Commissioner Shoemaker’s letter was
m answer to a query by the ACLU based on reports that Americans of Japanese ancestry in
Hawau, including war veterans, had been prevented from leaving for the mainland until they
had obtained certificates o f citizenship.
SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS GEORGIA
NECjtRO p r i m a r y v o t e
By refusing on April 1 to review the decision
of lower federal courts granting Negroes the
right to*vote m Georgia Democratic primaries,
the U. S. Supreme Court put the final seal on
htigation over the issue. A Georgia federal district court last year ruled that Negroes should
be permitted to vote, on the ground that the
Democratic primary is the only real election in
Georgia. It was upheld by the Circuit Court in
New Orleans on March 6. The Supreme Court’s
refusal has the effect of sustaining the lower
cas<r 03™ ־e to the high court on appeal
by three Georgia election officials against a suit
^ in n T 11118 E*
a Ne£r0 who was awarded
$100 damages in the district court after he was
barrea from voting in a primary in 1944 The
case was handled by counsel for the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
2

V v ’ . BOOK NOTE.. .: ;' נ
Nationalities and National Minorities by Oscar
X JMOTreky of the faculty of the College of the
City of New York, MacMillan Co. - .
'
Professor Janowsky deals wholly
113•tional minorities in Europe, his treatment
of the .minority problem has an immediate-relev-4
ance to the general world problem of minorities
now confronting the U nite/N ations. In a d S n ־
it is of special significance in the United States
where so many of the European peoples are rep-,
resented by vigorous nationality organizations.
Professor Janowsky’s book is a plea for the prihciple of federalism in a multi-national state and
economicAinity.. ,
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Army Court Martial System
To Be Overhauled
A nine man civilian commission to overhaul the
Army’s court martial procedure was appointed
by War Secretary Patterson on March 25. The
Army court martial system has been criticized in
both houses of Congress and by private agencies,
partly on the ground that enlisted men are tried
only by their superiors; and that officers have
sometimes received preferential treatment for
gimiiar crimes. Heading the new commission
which will meet in Washington this month is
Dean Arthur T. Vanderbilt of New York University law school, former President of the
American Bar Association.; The American Civil
Liberties Union has received scores of complaints
of injustices by courts martial, and will make
representations to the commission for reforms in
procedure long advocated to extend to enlisted
men the protection accorded defendants in civilian
courts.
 ־.  ל ־." ״.'■ - •• ־:; ־ ־
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At dawn on ׳Tuesday morning, 500 State patrolIn Columbia, Tenn., 28 Negroes have been
charged with attempted murder and three others men and guardsmen in full battle dress> armed
have been charged with “attempt to commit a with tommy-guns, automatic rifles and machine
felony”, as an outgrowth of the shocking mass guns, lay down a barrage, battle fashion. Then
terrorism that occurred there late last February. the houses were rushed. The frightened people ־
were clubbed and jabbed. Screaming children
 ׳They are scheduled for trial early this month.
 ׳The public has received only meager press running wildly for their mothers were sent
reports of what happened, and these ■ accounts sprawling. The Negroes were marched off to the
have been highly inaccurate. According to press jail while mop-up squads emptied the homes of
־ ד
-.־; ״
stories, 'a Negro woman and her son were hunting rifles and ancient relics.
arrested for assaulting a white man, after which
In the business section, the police and guardsthe town’s Negroes rioted, wounding six white men, working in platoons, smashed through the
persons and one Negro. Seventy Negroes were shop windows, chopped down the doors. The
arrested. In restoring order, the homes of streets were soon littered with furniture hurled
Negroes were raided by law enforcement officers out of windows. In a poolroom the cloth was
and 300 weapons were confiscated. State Guard slashed on all of the tables. A doctor’s office was
reinforcements appeared “after a burst of gun- smashed, the medical sfumiture chopped beyond
play in the Maury county jail in which two repair. Surgical instruments, drugs* and valuable
Negroes were killed by highway patrolmen.” clinical apparatus were wantonly destroyed or
Now, let’s see what really happened in Columbia, stolen. In the offices of the Atlanta Life Insur-,
Tenn.
J* ance Company the uniformed vandals left a hope- %
On Monday, February 25, 1946, at about 10 less shambles after carefully destroying all files
A gag rule forbidding New York City firemen
to discuss their working conditions in public, A.M. Mrs. Gladys Stephenson went to the and records. In a funeral parlor, draperies were
; imposed by former Fire Commissioner Patrick Castner-Knot Electric Appliance store in Co- cut up, chandeliers and all other lighting fixtures
Walsh during the LaGuardia administration, was lumbia, Tenn., to see about a radio, which was were ripped from their sockets. The pulpit was
recently thrown out by the New York Court of being repaired. With her went her 19-year-old hacked and the light over the Bible smashed with
Appeals in Albany. The Court of Appeals, highest son ־. Mrs. Stephenson complained to William a well placed gun stock. The hate-ridden orgy
state court, reversed two lower courts which had Fleming about a faulty repair job. Fleming be- was topped off with a huge KKK scrawled in
t _t sustained the gag rule under which John P. came abusive, and, when Mrs. _ Stephenson white chalk across one of the chopped caskets. . :
״
Crane, president of the Uniformed Firemen’s objected to the abuse, he slapped and kicked her. Cash registers in all of these establishments were י
- Association, was punished in 1944 by being exiled Thereupon, Mrs. Stephenson’s son hit Fleming, rifled.
who fell through'the store’s plate glass window.
The Negro prisoners were held incommunicado?’
—>to Staten Island,, fifteen miles from his home. י ע
l ^ t e The Walsh gag rule was issued in the middle Fleming wasn’t injured, but a crowd collected. for days; some for more than a week,' while a?!
- of a dispute between the Firemen’s Association  ׳The mother and her son were slapped and three-man “board of investigation” sifted the
;. and the Fire Commissioner about wages and punched, and a policeman clubbed the boy. They evidence to decide which persons should be
://?hours, and forbade the firemen to make any were finally taken to jaiL and released oh $3500  זcharged with crime. Z. Alexander Loody,: Negro |
§ J || further pronouncements on their working condi- bond each. . The bondsman was just m time, ;attorney of Nashville, and Maurice Weaver/'wlnte^
^ 0 t io n s v ״OE anything else”/ It was opposed in the because shortly after -their release an armed ?attorney  ־of Chattanooga, were employed ;4foarl
Jf|p lower courts and before the Court of Appeals by mob stormed the jail demanding that the Ste- / them  ׳by the National A ssociationfor
. י-••; ׳•• ־. 4vancement of Colored People► Officials, refused
/f;/?the American Civil Liberties Union as depriving phensons be turned over to them.
jyi/firem en of their constitutional right to freedom - The town’s Negroes barricaded themselves in !;Weaver the jright to see the prisoners and: to! be
§ S ;o f speech,/and reducing them to “the level of their homes, turned off the lights and stood ;if Present when they were questioned.;
ready to protect themselves.'Bands of white men,,% On ״Thursday, February28, two br the prison^!
|3 ; a b j e c t  זslaves of a benevolent departmental fully
armed, -roamed th e5streets adjoining toe j.ers;  ״William Gordon and James^Johnson^Were^
!!®despotism .” The Court o f Appeals relied .in part
i^ p o n the fact that the New York Legislature “has / Negro section., Several cars *tore through the shot.to'fteath in ;the jaiL The official explanation
houses. *was: that.lGordon.had_ grabbed a/gu11 ־noni^the^
^^unequivocally declared that no citizen shall be -darkened area pumpipg ״shots,into
a car, carrying; a group of .city pohcemen ?confiscated/w eaponst stacked'
^ ^ ^ p r iv e d o f the right of appeal to the Legislature,: ;/Then/
 ״and showing 110^uminaU011iditoy^^0w ly:4ntq •fl^ ed it, fivihg Deputy R.
WsR^Kt^esM
.1p|*pr to  ״ahy^publid: officer^ beard, *commission‘־•«< ׳
tense, blacked-out jgsection. The Negroes, 2 wound in the left arm. No.one has explained why
^ ^ ipther . public ,.body, fortoe? redress <5f grievances . the
Ofirtain ;that  ״the.; mob ״:was finaUy^moving m brisoners were" in a^rbom Sphere there ־wem"

Firemen May Talk, New York's
® Highest Court Decides

V4t UVrillIXAAUUlVJU VI

other public body for the redress df grievances
on account of employment in the civil service of
the state or any of its civil divisions or cities.”
' The Uniformed Firemen’s Association announced that Mayor O’Dwyer’s new Fire Commissioner, Frank J. Quayle, has “made it plain”
that the right of free speech would not now be
denied any member of the Fire Department.
PRES. TRUMAN CLARIFIES STAND ON
POLL TAX: FAVORS FEDERAL ACTION
Gratification was expressed to President Truman by the American Civil Liberties Union last
month following an interview on April 11 in
which the President stated his support of federal
legislation to abolish the poll tax as a condition
for voting in federal elections. The ACLU had
previously written the President expressing
alarm over reports that he had said at an interview in Chicago on April 6 that he favored “state
action”.
 ׳-.-•■ ■
.
- In his later interview the President said: “I
have not changed my position on the federal
: anti-poll tax legislation. I am still in favor of
federal legislation. I voted for cloture on this
issue in the Senate and I would do so again if I
.w ere a Senator. However, I also favor state
action. There is no contradiction between federal
and state action on this matter.” In writing the
President the* ACLU ״said it was “gratified by
reports that we were in error in imputing to you
lack of support of the federal bill.”

Senators Urged To Kill "Women's
Equal Rights" Amendment

the tense, "blacked-out section. The Negroes,
c e r ta in
that the mob was finally moving in
against them, waited. And then someone shouted
hysterically, “Here they come!’ ׳Scattered^shote
rang out. No one knows who fired the shots but
they were aimed at the dark car moving through
a dark street. Although there were no serious
wounds four of the policemen were hit with
buckshot. According to the sheriff, a cordon of
state patrolmen and helmeted state guardsmen
were thrown about the section so that no one
could enter or leave.______
- •- ־

SUIT SEEKS NATURALIZATION FOR
> FATHERS OF NISEI SERVICEMEN .
The Southern California branch of the A.C.L.U.
last month filed a suit in the U._S. District
Court -challenging the refusal of the District
Director of Immigration and Naturalization to
nrocess petitions for naturalization of three alien
Japanese, Shosuke Nitta, Gensuke Masada and
C. Kendo, whose sons served m the U. b. Army.
All three of the men have lived in this country.
more than 40 years.
^ _־
_ .,
If the court rules in favor of the Japanese, it
wiU upset the law that has been applied for the
past 25 years, which has excluded orientals n  ־om
the privilege of naturalization. Recently, the first
break in the law was secured when Congress extended immigration and naturalization privileges
to Chinese, and a bill is now pending in the Senate
Immigration Committee* which has already been
adopted by the House, establishing an imnngration quota for East Indians and permitting them
- to be naturalized.

The constitutional amendment to grant equal
.rights ״to women now scheduled for an early vote
in the Senate was recently opposed in ״ietters to
all members of the Senate by Hie American Civil
Liberties Union. The ACLU said it was 100% in
favor of giving women equal rights, but that
the proposed amendment actually would not accomplish that result, and would jeopardize “yaluable social and labor legislation.” The Senators
were told that the best way to obtain equal rights
for women w as by the itemized method o f “specific bills for specific ills,” such as the pending
bill granting equal pay. The letter was signed by
:former Judge *Dorothy Kenyon of Neto York
City, chairman of the Union’s Committee on Women’s Rights, and. Dr. John Haynes Holmes,
‘chairman of the Board of Directors. -

wound in the left arm. No one has explained why
prisoners were in a room where there were loose
guns lying around, nor why the prisoners could
not be subdued without killing them, nor what
methods of questioning were used Which could
drive helpless prisoners (against whom there were
no serious charges) to so desperate and hopeless
an extremity.
The legal defense is in the hands of the
N.A.A.C.P. Contributions towards the defense
may be sent to the organization at 20 West 40th
Street, New York 18, N. Y. Checks should be
made payable to NAACP Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
/ \

DANGER OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN
URBAN REDEVELOPMENT PLANS
The San Francisco branch of the N.A.A.CJP.
has adopted a resolution endorsing the principle
of urban redevelopment legislation, but pomting
 ׳to certain dangers that may result in freezing
Negroes out of the proposed new housing in the
Fillmore District. Included in the resolution are
the following demands:
־
; :“ That substantial amounts of low rent, public
or private, housing be included within the area * to be'redeveloped;*
Wm : י
“That preferential rights be given to displaced
persons to reoccupy the redeveloped area; and,
l|g “That the Redevelopment Agency guarantee m
all purchase, sale, lease, or rental of property
acquired that there shall be fio Segregation or
discrimination.”_ .
‘
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Plan Legal Aid For 17 Cited
Philippine CLU Protests
For Contempt By House
Amendments To Indep. Act

With contempt citations voted by the House
A cablegram from the Philippine Civil Liberagainst seventeen officers of one group that
ties
Union, protesting against provisions i$ the
refused to produce records for the House Unbills
pending in Congress for relations with the
American Committee and scheduled for vote
against officers of two other groups the Ameri- Philippines after independence next July was
can Civil Liberties Union last month turned its released by the American Civil Liberties Union
attention to legal aid ^for the cited officers, whose last month. The Philippine Union scored High
cases will now be brought into court by the U. S.
Paul V. McNutt’s role as allegedly
District Attorney. The ACLU had previously Commissioner
representing
“selfish
interests” and opposed his
appealed to liberal congressmen in two circular continuation in that office.
The cablegram in full
letters
to
vote
down
the
contempt
citations
6
reads:
Recently the ACLU requested the S t a fee against officers of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
“Tydings and Bell bills simultaneously introCommittee, the Council on American-Soviet
Board of Medical Examiners-to furnish it certaih Friendship, and the National Federation on Con- duced in Congress providing for amendment to
information as to the number of applicants f o r stitutional Liberties, on the ground that the l Philippine Independence Law would if enacted
constitute greatest betrayal in Philippinephysicians and surgeons licenses who have been House Un-American Committee had no business [^American
relations. These measures provide regranted or denied such licenses during each of trying to investigate contributors to the three tention by United States of all properties vested
the past five years. In particular, the U n i o n groups.
The citation against officers of the Refugee in it on July 4, 1946 and authorize acquisition of
wanted to secure data on,the applicants who hail Committee for refusing to submit their books arid additional properties even after independence for
practiced ten years in other states, and who are records to the House Un-American Committee use of the United States government or any of
therefore required to take an oral examination. passed the House by a 292-56 vote on April 16. its agencies or instrumentalities. These would in
The reason for the inquiry was that the Union ACLU intervention in any eventual court pro- effect emasculate Philippine independence. Dis: had received complaints "that the latter applicants vceedings against the citations will contend they regarding loyalty and sacrifices of Filipinos durare frequently rejected without a fair inquiry are out of order on the ground that the House ing war they would foist upon Filipinos a mock
Republic reminiscent of Japanese puppet govern
into their qualifications.
Un-American Committee was empowered by Con- ment
here.
' > Here is the amazing answer to the Union’s gress to investigate Only “Un-American” groups,
“We
cannot believe Tydings-Bell bills reflect
| inquiry of April 10, as contained in a letter signed and therefore had no power to subpoena records
opinion
of American people whose fairness ־is
by Dr. Frederick N. Scatena, Secretary-Treasur- of organizations which had not been found to be.
unquestioned.
Rather we believe these proposals
ter; of the Board, under date of April 22:
“Un-American.”
inspired
by
American
imperialists intending to
j^fr^'The matter concerning statistical data, in
In its circular letters to congressmen the ACLU
gm y estimation, has no bearing on the subject said “we are as zealous as any member of the make Philippines their exclusive hunting pre: mentioned in the fifth paragraph of your letteif. House to maintain its prerogatives but trust that serve. Conspiracy of silence in shrouding presen—
i However, these statistics are available, and at the you will share the view that the Committee ex- tation of these bills shocking. High Commissioner
:May meeting of the California Medical Associa- ceeded its mandate in demanding books and McNutt’s ominous silence on Ttydings-Bell bills
and efforts to make Filipinos believe these are
: tion, Doctor Frank Otto, !?resident of the Board records of,th ese organizations. The history of for
their benefit identified himself with selfish
o f Medical Examiners, will give a talk before the this Committee and of its predecessor makes it interests.
'We believe McNutt’s’ continuance in
Association, and in this talk will give the dat$ evident that the submission of names of con- ..office prejudicial
to Philippine-American rela> ״you request.” That was all.
י
g tributors would be followed by harassment of the :tions.” ': ;■• ־
: The -..statistics may be“ ־available,” but D r~ contributors themselves. The inevitable publica- ^ The Philippine‘ group is headed by Judgej£m sS
Scatena is obviously doing his best to make i t ::tion of their names in the Committee records
of Manila, and is associated with the ־. '
!difficult for the Union to secure them. - v : ״. '■ '$$ would impute to them, a wholly unjustified. Un- Barrera
ACLU.
The
ACLU has directed its legislative rep—t
Americanism.
We
submit
that
the
Committee’s
| in the same letter, Dr. Scatena also states that
resentatives
in Washington to report on the e ffe c t1
v“an .applicant who has kept himself abreast of activities in these Tespects are contrary to the of the proposed
amendments on, Philippine inde-|th e times and informed on all changes in medi-f.:*principle o f the form of government guaranteed pendence and sovereignty,
with a view to action*!
| cine has had no difficulty in passing the oral ex-* by our Constitution. $Iay we urge that you vote -m Congress.
'
lamination.'  ־Those who have failed, we believe^ against the contempt Citations”
ihave done so because they have taken the exam--|
!!nation too lightly and: have not prepared them-* ^ t e S T O g g ^ :0 r W A T S O N ,?.r o V E T T i:A C T  ־- M ' S P FBI TO BE
DODD APPEALED TO HIGH COURT M m ^FOLLOWING SUPREME COURT D E C ISIO ji^
!selves -sufficiently fo r the examination.“ ' T h e
!Union would be more ready to accept these state—!,*f^The'| constitutionality S o f the Congressional | ^ O fficers of the federal govemmeniraraliableH^
Iments if the Board was not so reluctant in shar? ! ־raster m 1943 o f three federal employees for damage suits in the federal courts j f they: violate^
alleged subversive activities will be determined ^the constitutional, rights o f hfeensr feow lm g 4irvf*
'in g information about its activities.

State Medical Board Loath to
Give Information of Its Work

*

selves sufficiently for the examination.״

T n e ------ ' DODD APPEALED TO HIGH COURT

The constitutionality of the Congressional
Union would be more ready to accept these statements if the Board was not so reluctant in shar- ouster in 1943 of three federal employees for
ing information about its activities. .
- alleged subversive activities will be determined
by the U. S. Supreme Court. The appeal to the
'*
 ״ ־I
Supreme Court was made by the U. S. Justice
Department at the request of the House ApproACLU Investigating Contempt
priations Committee, which attached a rider to
Conviction o f G . L. K. Smith
an appropriation bill in 1943 specifically providThe Chicago Division of the American Civil ing that no salaries be paid the three men. Both
} Liberties Union has been asked to investigate the President Roosevelt and the Justice Department
I conviction and sixty-day sentence of G. L. Kr maintained that the rider was unconstitutional.
The three concerned, Robert Morss Lovett,
Smith, leader of the America First Party, on coni p tempt of court charges in Chicago on April 8. former secretary of the Virgin Islands, Goodwin
The local group has been asked to find out if the B. Watson and William E. Dodd, both with the
jgS contempt charge was justified under Illinois law* Federal Communications Commission, continued
 ׳and to support an appeal if it appears t h a t in their jobs in order to bring a test suit in the
Smith’s rights of free speech have been abridged. U. S. Court of Claims, which last November
Smith was convicted of contempt by Municir awarded them back salaries without passing on
■  ' ׳pal Judge John V. McCormick on the basis of a the constitutionality of the rider. Their suit was
'1
press release issued by Smith during the trial supported by the American Civil Liberties Union.
The Justice Department told the Supreme
of his associate, Arthur W. Terminiello, suspend!־
Court
that it was acting at the request of the
ed Catholic priest, on disorderly conduct charges.
f|J ,The release was distributed by a press agent dur- House Appropriations Committee, although it
 ־ing a court recess. . The agent was also cited and . still considers the rider unconstitutional. The
jp will be sentenced on his return to Chicago. The three men are represented by attorney Charles
g
release held that the prosecution “has no leg to A. Horsky, of Washington, who is also Washingstand on,” and called it a “cold-blooded persecu: ton counsel for the American Civil Liberties
״
'
K | tion.”
. ׳
'* > ■ ־Union.
' ־.
•r :!
?  י. ,The ACLU is also sending observers tp
Immigration Service Discriminates
J Smith’s pending trial on* disorderly c o n d u c t
charges growing out of a riot at a Smith meeting
Against W ives of Nisei Servicemen
^ | on February 7 last in Chicago. Attitude of the _ A Nisei has appealed to the A.C.L.U. of NorthChicago Division of the ACLU is that t h e y  ־em California in behalf of his brother, Sergeant
M “abhor” Smith’s ideas, but' will defend his rights Robert Kitajima of Alameda, who has been denied
l|f | * because “you can’t have free speech for som£ permission to bring his wife into the U. S. from
7 ־v people and not for others.”
' * Canada.
־־
.
Last December, Congress passed a law allowing
"k C\ Says THE NEW YORKER: We disagree, in & servicemen to bring their alien wives into the
sm all particular, with Owen D. Young about free United States. Sergeant Kitajima married a
i
speech and the radio. “Freedom of speech far the Japanese Canadian girl, fully expecting that he
;
whose voice can be heard a few hundred feet would be permitted to bring her to California
is one thing,” he told Rollins College students. with him. Instead, the Immigration Service inI; “B ut freedom of speech for the man whose voice formed him that while Congress made no excep£,v’, m ay  ©! ןheard around the world is )another. ;Wc tion in the law, they would interpret it to mean
W think they are identical. For although the radig that Congress did not intend 40 alter its rmwions^
'has u million ears (and therefore a million tim es policy of excluding all Asiatics except Chinese.
J y g r e a t e r reception of ill-advised soim ds), it also Moreover, the Sergeant’s wife has been denied
' C ,
' . '■ ' f;■ -J :,has a million tim es greater power of skepticism, entry as a visitor.
Lieut. Makoto Kimura finds himself in the
■ analysis, prejudice, and inattention► The beauty
jg g g o f speech which is free is that it is self-annihilat- same predicament.. Fortunately, the problem is
m o lin g , whether in tiny amounts or great amounts; not a pressing one with him because he is about
; and the menace of speech which is not free is that to embark on a 16-moirth stretch with the 17. S.
^ it is. self-perpetuating, like a cellarful of rats.
_ occupation forces* in Japan.

i
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SUJfKEMJS COURT DECISION

Officers of the federal government are liable to
damage surfs in the federal courts if they violate
the constitutional rights of citizens, according to
a decision of the U. S. Supreme Court on April 1
in an appeal by Arthur L. Bell of Los Angeles.
Bell and several officials of “Mankind United”,
a semi-religious group in California, have beep
trying to sue the Federal Bureau of Investigation
ever since FBI agents raided their homes and
arrested them without' warrants in December,
1942. They appealed to the Supreme Court after
the lower federal courts• threw out their suits on
the ground that they had no jurisdiction.
In its decision the Supreme Court held that
federal courts are obliged to hear any claim made
in good faith that agents of the federal government have violated a citizen’s constitutional
rights, and sent the- case back to the Federal
District Court in Los Angeles for hearing as to
whether Bell is actually entitled to damages. The
Supreme Court pointed out that it had never
ruled as to whether “federal courts can grant
money recovery for damages said to have been
suffered as a result of federal officers violating
the Fourth and Fifth Amendments”, granting
protection from unreasonable searches and imprisonment without due process of law. It left
this question up to the District Court, merely
ruling as to jurisdiction.
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Citizenship Restored
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and represented a **luxury ;and committees with some House mem-  ׳ibolitiori j
bers on as many as sis or more, i tin Innov
waste of manpower.״
It recommended that the Sen* Committee chairmanships are majority]
ate’s 33 standing committees be jealously guarded privileges in Con- mlttees
organized 'Into 16 and that the gress and 'the proposal to 'reduce chart Rj
House’s 48 be consolidated Into 18. their number was certain td meet stands at
**In
It proposed that each Senator be strong Opposition, especially among
limited to membership on two stand* Southern Democrats. f One member to* »
ing committees and each represents* of the reorganization committee said and th|
tive to one major committee assign- this one recommendation alone en- report I
the
ment. At present, it said, many dangered the entire rebort.‘
Senators serve on as many as 10 But it did not only.recommend policy |
format1
Interri

Jfest]

Japanese who renounced American citizenship during the war but
now seek to have it restored were
augmented by 247 residents of Tule
Lake Segregation Center yesterday.
They filed petitions for writs of
habeas corpus ir Federal Court with
the aid of the Northern. California
section of the American Civil Liberties Union.
The case was set for hearing before Federal Judge A. R St. Sure
on March 19, along with 1002 others.
Most of the petitioners were detained
at Tule Lake, but some were at Bismark, N. D., and Santa Fe, N. Hi :
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Bp United Press

WASHINGTON, July 30.—Settle
ment of claims arising out of the
biggest organized population move
ment in U. S. history depends on
House action on a Senate-approved
measure affecting all wartime evac
uees from West Coast military areas
There was possibility of opposition
by California congressmen.
The bill would authorize President
Truman to appoint a three-man
commission to settle possible claims
from the 110,600 persons evacuated
by the War ]Department order from
Alaska, Hawaii and Western states
after Pearl Harbor. The orders sub
sequently were declared unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court;
SAVED IN SENATE
President Truman asked for speedy
passage. The bill came hear foun
dering in the Senate yesterday on the
objections of Senator Homer Ferguson (R., Mich.).
He withdrew them after Senator
Pat McCarran (D., Nev.), the author
accepted amendments removing the
proposed commission from Jurisdic
tion of the Interior Department and
making the bill applicable to evacuees other than Japanese-Americans
Senator McCarran’s report said
loyalty of Japanese-Americans was
indicated by the war record of Nisei
combat units and the lack of a single
espionage act proved against them.
The report said claims were expected to arise out of their necessarily speedy departure from West
Coast homes, involving, in some
cases, hasty disposal of prpperty or
loss of it.
KNOWLAND ACCEPTS
Senator William Knowland (R.,
Cal.) opposed the measure in its
original form, but raised no objections when the Senate passed the Isii
amended bill by unanimous consent. 192
It was the last bill passed by the
Senate before members agreed to
take up the anti-poll tax bill, a recognized filibuster magnet.
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Names of 247 more Japanese resi- ese at camps in South uakota and YVi:j
dents of the Tule Lake Relocation Nex Mexico, have joined a pend- twecnj
Center have been added to thd 1002! lng Suit seeking cancellation of Govetj
who seek release from detention and their renunclatloti Of citizenship, Men!
deportation, ‘ on grounds 'they re- and ayi injunction to restrain the tions nj
nounced American citizenship only Justice Department from deport• seniorij
!^י י
debate]
under fear ahd duress imposed by lng them to Japan. *
a pro-Japanese underground move- Mr. Beslg said, that' Wayne M House]
Collins, attorney , for the group Who broadii
ment at the camp.
The new group inoludes 62 per- has the support of the A. c. L.' XJ
sons under 21, Ernest Beslg, director here, has filed amendments to the
of the Northern California office original complaint, • Charging that
of the American Civil Liberties Un- the Japanese are the victims of
duress  ׳by the Government and
Ion. said today.
The 247, as well as 171 Japan- seditious groups.

NISEI DAMAGES'
Senate Approves
Evacuation Redress
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Saturday, October 20, 1945
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PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 20—A w
come t° Japanese-American s<3dl
who have fought in any branch
the United States armed forces
oreign soil or foreign seas was e
D
todaJ' b>' the 41st Dtvlsl

l ־ta t W°ars04 ' ־OftheVetsra"SM ^
The Nisei soldiers was praised 1
Veterans of World War I sin!
many of them had fought keaS
the Japanese with the 41st Divisic
in the war against Japan
Members urged that Nisei be Dei
mitted to enjoy “all the benefits t
which other American soldiers, sail
ors or man־ ־ ״
onfiti-j .»
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Judge Goodman Grants W rit Freeing
Jap-Am ericans Held for Deportation
Granting writs of habeas corpus in four consolidated cas$s, which,
incidentally, will affect several hundred other applicants, Federal
Judge Louis E. Goodman ruled yesterday that Japanese-Americans
interned at the outbreak of war can not be.classified as “alien enemies”
and accordingly deported.
All petitioners are West Coast residents, many from San Francisco, who were removed to Tule Lake shortly after the Japanese Government’s attack on Pearl Harbor.
While interned, the Japanese, Nisei and non-Americans as well,
were allegedly questioned as to their allegiance to the United States.
Government officials claimed that several hundred of American citizenship pledged allegiance to the JfPanej'je Government and agreed, to
deportation.
 ד — “ ך---------------------- , ־ ־----------- — יL_ju
Contemporaneously with the filHowever, at the end of hostili-!!
ing of the applications for the writ
ties, the Japanese brought suit
of habeas corpus, applicants filed
through Attorney Wayne Collins
actions in equity in this court,
to prevent deportation and the iswherein they sought cancellation
sue before Judge Goodman was
of alleged renunciations of Ameriwhether the Alien Enemy Act of
can citizenship !hade by them,
1798 is sufficiently inclusive to
while in custody, pursuant to 8
authorize deportation of JapaneseUSCA Sec. 801 (i), upon the
Americans. ׳
ground, inter alia, that such reJudge Goodman’s decision fobnunciations of citizenship were
lows:
made under duress dnd hence are
Applicants, all of whom are navoid. It is not alleged anywhere in
five born residents of the United
the habeas corpus proceedings that
States of Japanese ancestry, in the
applicants expatriated themselves
above two applications for writ
other manner or under any^
of habeas corpus, assert that they
Unued on P * «
־
are unlawfully held in custody by
officers of the Department of JusJudge Goodm an Grants — י
tice of the United States for removal and deportation to Japan.
v
(ConUnned from Pace One) ,
By return filed to the applicaother
provision
of law than Sec. j
tions, Irving F. Wixon, District Di801 (i).
rector of the Immigration and NatMotions of respondent to strike
uralization Service of the Department of Justice of ! the United and dismiss in the equity and
States for the Northern District of habeas corpus were argued before
udge St. Sure and, in July 1946
California, admits that the applicants are in custody for the pur- granted.
pose of removal and deportation
The applications for the writ
to Japan as alien enemies of the
and
the equity cases involve the
United States, pursuant to the authority of the Alien Enemy Act of determination of important issues
1798, and Presidential Proclama- of law which are of first imprestions and Regulations of the Atr sion.
The applications for the writ of
torney-General issued thereunder.
habeas corpus bespeak priority
of attention and I am ready to decide them, but will defer filing a
written opinion setting forth my
reasons for decision.

For reasons which will hereafter
be given upon the decisiori of the!
equity cases, 1 am of the opinion
that the detained applicants are
not alien enemies within the provisions of the Alien Enemy Act of
1798 and hence may not be detained for Removal or deportation
from the United States, pursuant
to said Act.
Certain contentions of applicants as to the invalidity of the
alleged renunciations of citizenship
in the equity cases %re also urged
in support of the applications in
the habeas corpus proceedings. It
is not necessary to now determine !
these contentions because I would
rule that applicants are not alien
enemies' whether the alleged renunciations are valid or invalid.
It is asserted in the return of J
Director Wixon that many of the
applicants were and have ,been j
disloyal to the United States! But ן
Ithis is not a ground for deportation under the Alien Enemy Act
of 1798, except as to persons who
are alien enemies under its pro-,
Visions.Tl!e applications for the writ of
habeas corpus of all the applicants!
named are therefore granted. ■
J
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W rit Halts Jap
Deportation
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325 Won Temporary
Stay in U. S. Court
4T

Three hundred and twenty-five Cl
west coast American bom Japanese who renounced their American citizenship, and then changed
their mind^ yesterday won a
temporary stay of deportation to
Japan in a ruling by Federal
Judge Louis E. Goodman, of Sag
Francisco.
*
In handing down the ruling
Judge Goodman said:
“The detained applicants are
not alien enemies within the
provision of the enemy alien act
of 1798 and hence may not be
detained for removal or deportatlon from the United States.
“It Is asserted by Immigration Director Irving F. Wlxon
that many of the applicants
were and have been disloyal
,
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U. S. Court Frees
Interned Japs

*1

and,
open
strikl
netw
terda
verns Some 325 West Coast Japanese,
Ful
I and interned since the start of World
ly
inj
I not War II and held for deportation
as alleged alien enemies, today ever,!
was e
•Xpire won their freedom with the long-i
)!put- granting of writs of habeas cor- lines \
state pus by Federal District Judge werel
Mai
liour Louis E. Goodman.
The Japanese in question have
g to been held at Crystal City, Tex.,
later and Seabrook Farms, N. J.
The Japanese affected had rej e r n nounced ffc\ir United States citiIt of zenship during the war under
II be duress and . intimidation from
lg to Japanese nationalistic groups
some which were active at Tule Lake
ering Relocation Center, it was charged
in the suit for the writs which
t of- were filed by Ernest Besig, direcfit his tor of the American Civil Liber
j j any ties Union here.
Ibsing
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l<riU. S. Court Frees
Interned Japs

Ke<
an d .
operi
strik■
netw,
terdi;
Some 325 West Coast Japanese,
FUj
interned since the start of Wbrld
ly in־
War II and held for deportation
even
as alleged alien enemies, tod,ay was.)
pire won their freedom with the long׳
jut- granting of writs of habeas cor- lines
tate pus by Federal District Judge were
90
ur Louis E. Goodman. ’
The Japanese in question have
been held at Crystal City, Tex.,
and Seabrook Farms, N. J.
The Japanese affected had renounced fh^ir United States citizenship during the war under
duress *and intimidation from
Japanese nationalistic groups
which were active at Tule Lake
Relocation Center, it was charged
in the suit for the writs which
were filed by Ernest Besig, director of the American Civil Liberties Union here.
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Federal ■ Judge Louis E. Goodman ordered today the release on
a habeas corpus writ of 325 American-born Japanese from the detention in which they have been held
since early in the war.;
He said he would decide later
whether the 325 and several thousand others already released have
lost, their United States citizenship.
The 325 areriri/‘relaxed detention"
at Crystal City, Tex., and Seabrook
Farms, N. J.’
>
The  ׳AmericanZ Civil Liberties
Union here greeted the habeas
corpus as a step toward success in
its long fight to prevent the group
from deportation as enemy aliens.
The group and the A. C. 11. U; have
maintained, in a suit filed late in
1945, that the American-born Japanese, then hold at Tule Lake, renounced their American citizenship because of duress exerted by
Japanese nationalistic internees.
More than 5000 internees were
originally affected by the suit. Of
these, about 1500 went voluntarily
to japan. The Department of Immigration a n d ' יNaturalization
planned to deport the remainder.
Judge Goodman said the American-born internees were not deportable under the Alien Enemy
Act of 1798. Their renunciation of
American citizenship did not make
them Japanese, he said.
If 4his later ‘ decison determines
that the group has actually renounced American citizenship, the
entire body of mote than 5000 will
become "stateless” persons, he said,
who can not be deported, and who
will have the protection of American law but not the rights of citizenship.
If the judge should rule that their
renunciation is invalid, because of
the duress, the American citizenship claimed by the group will be
affirmed and the 1500 Who went to
Japan can choose to return to this
country, he said. .'> ׳
BESIG CHEERED
Ernest Besig, director of the A.
C. L. U., which has carried on the
long fight for the internees, said
today*. '
'
"We think this helps correct our
worst wartime mistake." He said
he felt that if the Americans of
Japanese descent had not been interned as enemies during the war
they would never have. renounced
their citizenship. ;Aggressive Japanese nationals in *the Tule Lake
camp are said to have used threats
to induce the renunciations.
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Hearing on
Nisei Case
Is Denied
*

WASHINGTON* Oct.
— The
Supreme Court today denied &
hearing to approximately 4000 persons of Japanese ancfestry residing
on the West Coast who seek official
declarations that they are U. S. citizens.
All of them were bom in this
country. While held in relocation
centers during World War II they
signed renunciations of American
citizenship. Their attorneys asserted these renunciations were
signed because of coercion by Government agents.
The U. S. District Court in San
Francisco agreed with the attorneys,
ordered the renunciations canceled,
and declared the persons to be U. S,
citizens. This action was appealed
to the U. S. Circuit Court in San
Francisco by the Justice Department, where the finding of coercion
was asserted by the Government to
be “clearly erroneous.”
, •
The Circuit Court ruled in favpr
of the Justice Department. ;
A companion appeal filed in the
Supreme Court by 122 other Nisei
also was refused by the high tribunal today.
The 122 also signed denunciations
and the Government issued orders n
for their removal to Japan, under
an alien enemy act in 1798.
The Nisei contested validity of the
removal orders in U. S. District
Court in San Francisco. The District' Court ruled in their favor,
finding the renunciations did not
make them alien enemies but at
f most stateless persons. The Circuit
Court reversed this ruling.
The Supreme Court's refusal to
hear the two appeals means that
the cases now go back to the U. S
District Court.
In the case of the 122 Nisei, the
Circuit Court said the District Court
should take. evidence on the nationality laws of Japan *and de
cide if they might be asserted to
affect native born U. S. citizen resi
dents. Dropping of removal proceedings against this group Would end
this case, however.
In the case of the group of
around 4000 Nisei, each must now
prove, individually to the District
Court why he renounced his U. S
citizenship, and especially whether
it wa$ done voluntarily or under
duress. .
\ 'V ** ־
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A strandee who ,voted in the
Nipponese general' elections of
1946, under the mistaken belief
that she was cooperating with the
this country, docs not lose her
United States citizenship by so
voting.
< This was the latest ruling by
Federal District Court Judge William M; Bryne, this tiriie in the
case of Kasumi Nakashima who
was represented by attorneys A.
L. Wirin and Fred Okrand.
Judge Byrne ruled, ־Stating in
part:
•
1‘In these Japanese Voting
, cases the conditions as well as
the nature of the government
existing in Japan at the time
are of great Importance.
“The elections were  ־ordered by
Gen* MacArthur under the new
law guaranteeing the vote to wo־

"! ** >;> ׳ ■׳m

111

’ S £ .\ ׳

%
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men. An intensive campaign was
conducted by the occupation 4u*
thorlties to stimulate participation in the elections and to encourage all the inhabitants to tak•
part in the democratic process. ' v
“Those who worked at cross
purposes were considered to be in
sympathy with the Officials who,
had been purged by the c pa-׳
tion authorities.  ׳The , radio pronounced that the World Wai ,
watching the ; Japanese elections־
and that those who refrained from&
voting were enemies of the peo-j
pie.” Judge Byrne thus reviewed,
the testimony.'
V
The jurist concluded that Miss >
Nakashima feared that she would
acquire a. reputation of uncooperativeness and thereby endanger her,
opportunity to , return .• .to..,; the
United States.
'

!
- %
SAN FRANCISCO. — A lower
Court decision was reversed by the
Ninth District Circuit Court of
Appeals on the citizenship case of
Mrs. Mariko Kuniyuki, a native
of Seattle, which means that the
■ war widow will have, to be deportied to Japan.
I The appellate court ruled that
| the wartime strandee had voted
| In six Nipponese elections, and
as the result she is no longer an
^American citizen.
| Mrs. Kuniyuki, who was in Tokyo during \ World War II, was
prevented by the State Dept, from
;registering as a national of this
fctiuntry because of her polling.
I Federal District Judge Pierson
[Hall of Los Angeles had held last
[year that the woman had been
*induced to vote by Gen. Mac!Arthur’s Headquarters and the
!1Occupation Forces in• Japan. How[ever, the higher court indicated it
[was immaterial that she had not

8

§

intended to lose lifer nationality
by voting.
 ’*]'*<' ׳jr
Assistant U-S Attorney John
Belcher said last week that she
will be deported although it was
quite possible that further appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court for a
hearing, on the case may be filed
by her attorneys.
Mrs. Kuniyuki was taken to
Nippon by her parents' when she
was two years bid and did not
return to the United States until
she was 24. Then she remained,
here only eight months and , returned to Japan where she mar-!
ried. Her husband was killed in
the war ;in 1944.
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Renunciants
await ruling
 י ןRenunciant test cases sponsor
lid by the American Civil Liber;ties Union slated in the San
 ׳Francisco Court of Appeals on
[January 27 may effect the status
!of oyer 5000 former Tule Lakers,
!attorneys A. L. Wirin and Fred
Okrand stated today.
1 ־The suits were appealed by
P the government after rulings
1 by two Federal< Court judges
[ in Los Angeles had ordered rei nunciations set aside and citl-

■

■

jin Wirin’s brief that since great
]injustice has been born by the
fevacuees during the war, their
!action was not of free choice.
In addition to test cases from
the ,Tule Lake renunciants, a suit
by Albert Xuichi Inouye is. to be
heard.
׳
v •
Inouye renounced his citizenship before he became 20 years.
Federal" judges have ruled that
no cancellation of U.S. rights is
considered legal when a person is
under 21 years of age.
Inoiiye, once a resident bf
Manzanar, has since volunteered
and is presently serving,in the
U.S. Army.  ׳' ־.■>׳• ־• ׳* ' ’ ׳ ׳
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POLICE CLARIFY
BANNING 0FB00K

NINAGAWA TALKS ־
O N ‘MARCH CRISIS’ ״

P assages in T ra n s la tio n of

Says

**•' ׳:»’״־"* ל. • ׳.'• ־

in D iscretion

Without disputing the literary
merits of the controversial work,
police officials emphasized that the
only thing they objected to was
some of the words and phrases
which they believe are definitely
obscene.
“We object to the translation,”
they said. “We wish the translator
had used a little more discretion
and tact in rendering those vulgar
words.” j
They moreover stated: that If
those words were found in any
other Japanese publications, they,
too, would certainly be subject
to ban.
Those who have read the orlginal of the book iri English, however, told the Nippon Times that
“ the original was just as shocking
as the Japanese version of it,” implying that the translation was
faithful to the original.
The most objectionable words in
“Thfe Naked and the Dead” are
the Japanese equivalents in the
vulgar language of monosyllabic
expressions of Anglo-Saxon origin
referring to sex, sexual practices
and metabolic processes.
F irs t C o n c e rt S cheduled !
The first concert of the second
series by the §ymphony Concert
Association will be heard on Sunday, February 26 at 3 p.m. at Hi-

B e a r S a c rific e s Alone

Director - General T o r a z o
Ninagawa ' of the Smaller
Enterprise Agency declared
that the “crisis’* !for smaller
enterprisers has become so
serious that now Is the time
to *consider ways of setting
the aftermath of the “crisis.”
Dr. Ninagawa Wednesday
afternoon addressed, in the
Tokyo Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, a gathering of
300 sfrialler enterprisers on the
“March crisis.”
Dr. Ninagawa is to retire
from the office shortly on
Kyodo
account of his ",March crisis”
At a ceremony Wednesday evening at the Mainichi Hall, in theory* which the Gcjyernment
observance of the birthday of the late Lord Robert Baden-Powell,
founder of the movement, a friendship trophy donated by two and the Democratic Liberal
American social workers, Misses H. Butterfield and J. M. Zimmerman, Party bittefly ' attacked as
and a silver trophy donated by H. M. Fish of the Caltex Oil Company, running counter to their policy.
were presented to the Japan Boy Scout Federation. Left to right:
He stated that he Could not

J*<« אb

The officials of the Morals
Sub-section, Security Section
of the Tokyo Metropolitan
Police reaffirmed to the Nippon
Times Thursday their policy of
banning the Japanese translation of Norman Mailer’s “The
Nake and the Dead.’/ As soon
as investigation of the case is
completed, the officials “plan”
to send the case over to the
prosecutor’s office.
In the meantime ׳Kaizosha,
publishers of the book in
question, have been ordered
to submit the copies to thfe
authorities “of their own a(?־
' ־cord.”
. The police officials made it
clear that there  ׳was no
political motivation behind
the ban. Some critics have
charged that the ban was *a
revival of the prewar suppression of publication.
Some
others have stated that the
action might give the rest of
the world an impression that
the Japanese were “against
anti-war literature.”
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(front row) Mr. Flslitr; Katsuji Yamaguchi, Tokyo Scout Director; Understand the intentions of some J$
Terukuni Yonemura; Michiharu Mishima, chairman for Japan; Tamotsu quarters
in trying to deny the ex• \
Murayama, chairman for Tokyo; (back row) John Mittwer, Yokohama
of the “March crisis.”
*
troop committee chairman; M. B. Steig, Kanto Civil Affairs Section; istence
If these circles ,consider the pres- ±
Tsunemitsu Asal.
ent economic distress as the na- .
tural results of defeat, “why should ,
smaller enterprises alone bear the ‘
sacrifices Involved in this defeat?”* i
he ask ed .,
Dr. Ninagawa reveailed that 96 ]
per cent of the nation’s smaller *
enterprises complained That they 1
(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
are in distress. The current strin- j
to examine with Soviet re- meriting on President Tru- gent monetary situation affected 33
preservatives all possibilities man’s violent attack against per cent of this figure, poor sales I
of reaching a general agree- “imperialistic communism” ex- 3435 ־per cent,' difficulty irt getting
raw materials nine per cent and j
ment, it was pointed out.
pressed the opinion th a t' it other causes for 2324 ־per cent.
j

Talks on Pact Seen
Reiterates U S. Stand
For Japan This Year
for Atom Controls

Nevertheless, informed British circles declared that such
a conference must be preceded
by detailed conversations between the three Western Powers.
Soviets Slam Churchill

International News Service

did not close the door to the
possibility of talks *between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
The hand of the U.S. President continues to be held out
as a warning if the Soviets
pursue their designs for worid
domination, as an invitation
if they show a sincere desire
to reach a settlement on the
basic problems opposing East
to West, it is opined.
..

To C ali a t O k in a w a

!

Addition of Okinawa as a port of j
call for the American President j
Lines’ SS General Gordon was an- i
nounced by John M. Diggs, APL’s |
vice president of Passenger Traffic, /
following a United States Army an- |
nouncement that final approval had :
been given the program to admit
visitors■ to the Island. The General j
Gordon will call ־at Okinawa on j
both its outbound and home-bound !
voyages* with the first call being !
made  ׳March 12. The vessel’s new ]
itinerary will be: San Francisco, ]
Honolulu, Yokohama, Okinawa, Ma- '
nila, Hongkong,. Okinawa, Yoko- j
hama* Honolulu and San Francisco. !
Until harbor dredging operations l
are completed at Naha, the Gen- '
eral Gordon will call at White i
Beach, which / located Northeast ’
of that port.

LONDON, Feb. 23—The
Kremlin, apparently slammed
the door Wednesday night on
Winston Churchill’s pfbposal
for high-level East-West talks
when Radio Moscow called it
Slassen Urges Talks
election trickery and attacked AFP
the British conservative leader
NEW YORK, Feb., 23—
as “warmonger No. 1.”
Harold Stassen, a leading ReIt Was Radio Moscow’s first publican, suggested that statescommentary on the proposal men from Russia and the U.S.
made by Britain’s wartime meet iri a neutral capital to
Prime Minister in a recent settle outsanding problems of
R abies W a rn in g Issued
campaign speech at Edinburgh today’s w orld.'
and most of the stops were
"Beware of rabies,” warned the
Welfare Ministry Wednesday, “as
pulled.
O S S C ard s E x ten d ed
the number of hydrophobia cases is
The broadcast said:
“Tt 1c
mnpo +V!on  ׳All OSS ration cards will 1remain increasing of late.” The number of
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and distrust. Only before the evacuation with
prestige and influence. Then we may r e c t to K ill tn e r a o r r w n o ie s a ie . • -----.^Vr,
would hearing boards be of any use.
Constitutionality of these orders  ־should
do something.
“Besides, since we came to this country
 ׳be contested to the limit. I have noticed
This
is
prim
arily
a
m
ilitary
m
atter.
Keep
a few years ago, we have been going (like aw ay please.
many non-members looking to the A.C.L.U;
all immigrants) through such a lot of hearfor action in this matter. . ־
At present we must trust the President
ings, questioning, filling out blanks, etc.,
W e want liberty for all citizens. ־No diethat it seems unthinkable that the immigra- and the Army to decide where danger lies. tatorship of any kind.
We
don’t
know.
tion authorities haven’t the fullest knowlDistinctions should be made beiweeit
Don’t stick your neck out on this issue.
edge of our past, our European backloyal
Japanese and non-loyal.
? י;• “• ״
ground, our activities here and there, and
I feel that while some will suffer unExcepting
very
vital
areas,
I
believe;
it
our opinions.— C. F.”
justly, we must support our President in
would
be
w
ise
to
keep
'careful
surveillance
the present emergency for the greater good
and then leave the Japanese on their tracts
to the greatest number.
FREE SPEECH FOR TRADE UNIONIST
to cultivate produce for the nation.
Am putation o f a limb is som etim es neces- • Why persecute the trustworthy fathers
SUPPORTED IN NEW JERSEY
sary to m aintain the life o f the patient.
and mothers who would have become citi■ ־
The risk is so great in allowing possible zens
had our laws permitted?
The American Civil Liberties Union enemies
remain near power lines and
through Attorney Arthur Vanderbilt of aqueductstothat
Leave
Japs w here they are,, but under
I am not disposed to object, stn ct surveillance;
Newark-is aiding a suit in the Chancery except as constitutionality
that would be m ore ecois affected.
nomical and more humane.
Court of New Jersey supporting the right
0f Samuel Keller, former employee of the
. Bound Brook plant of the American Cyanamide Co., to criticize his union, the Chemical Workers, A.F.L.
. Keller, a resident of Old Bridge, New
Jersey, was dismissed from his employment
 ״as
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Few Special Exem ptions For Japanese' ״
several months ago when union officials the hardship cases arising out of mixed
complained to the company that Keller was marriages. Recently, a Japanese wife— a
As far as we know, the only- instances
privately criticizing the union among em- citizen
of the United States, was taken where Japanese have been granted ׳exenip- ־
ployees for having “sold out” members in from her Chinese husband. A dozen or tions is in cases of interpreters and teachers
a strike and for having signed a contract more Filipinos in California face separation of Japanese employed by the Army.; * ״There VJ
limiting the freedom of speech of union from their wives who are citizens of Jap- are more than a dozen of such cases, in^he fjsijji
members. Keller was dismissed under a anese extraction, and, in a few cases, their ־bay area. And, w,e know of at least one
clause in the contract signed between the children as  ־w elL. Similar situations exist instance where a Eurasian has beenCal- $5w
Chemical Workers Union and the Cyana- among marriages between Caucasians and lowed to remain.
 ר. ־.
.  י-’ ״.י
יג
mide Co. last October.which said in part: Japanese.
No
special
consideration,
however,
3
'has
®
“In the event any employees engaged in acIn the cases of the Filipinos, the ־Japanese
tivity in the plant calculated to undermine wives have been accepted as members of been shown our citizens of Japanese extrad- 71$
,the status of the Union as a bargaining the Filipino community in which they re- tion who foughtand bled in the first World
agency, the Company agrees to take appro- side, and are no longer accepted among the War. And the known anti-Fascists among tplpj
our Japanese are being removed with the
priate disciplinary action.”
Japanese. If they are sent to camps with others.:
'- '
■ ^־
?"-' ■  ■•'• ־ ״ • ־C;rf~*'1■*t*
 ־The court is asked to declare the applica- other Japanese they will be ostracized and
The Union has petitioned the Secretary
tion of this part of the contract void as an have a difficult time. While the Filipinos
,infringement of the free speech rights of have requested exemptions for their Jap- of War, Henry L. Stimson, to set up hearing;
union members and to order Keller rein- anese wives, they are ready to accept a boards in order to mitigate the unnercessary:^^^
hardships and injustices, resulting
stated in his job and to grant him damages., camp separate from other Japanese.
^
evacuation orders. W e .understand* tnat4|pi$
^:'Answers to* the suit have ״already been
The most that the Army will grant in the
filed, and the case has been assigned to cases of mixed marriages is voluntary evac- such hearing boards are under consi^er^ ;׳ ־M fI
Wilfred Jayne, judge ,of the Chancery uation. But such evacuation is practically tion for Germans and Italians. - Please urge
f& l
Court. The da$e for hearing has not yet impossible unless one has the economic Mr. Stimson to establish the boards^
fairness, too, they should a p p ly to citizens
■ been, fixed. ׳
means for its accomplishment. ;;
of Japanese e x t r a c t i o n s # ^ . . i s • * י
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, MAY, 1942

N0.&

!
Hearing Boards Needed to Mitigate C;L Council Urges J
V
L' . . (
G
%
! ’ ;> Needless Hardships and Injustices ForCoast'sEnemyAliens
 יAfter investigating* the effect of the
Army’s curfew and evacuation Orders on its
members engaged in defense production,
the C.I.O. Council has petitioned
d the Army
to establish loyalty hearing boards for
*‘enemy aliens” subject to evacuation.
: The Council urged that “Civilian Boards
dated Aircraft plant in San Diego, while be established to investigate the history and
the third is married to a member of the activity of enemy aliens applying forces:•
Coast Guard. His home was in San Diego emption frofn Army ancLNavy re gu Iatio
-\vhere he operated a filling station. Now That the boards provide those aliens wh
SAN FRANCISCO, A pril 28.— Genhe is in Reno (where he was advised to go) loyalty may be in doubt with prompt צhear-*
coral D e W itt’s office has just inform ed
return to San Diego ings and give them an opportunity f prove
the A.C.L.U. that “tem porary exem p- - and would like
,where his childreni reside. •JSays he, “If I they are loyal and that it is in th public
tions” w ill be granted from evacuation
 ־arders ' to' tBte' Japanese 'partners o f1 ,’^^Uldlf  ־get'Exemption and^cohldt !go- B&ckT - interest fo r them t^ continue ta follow ן
m ixed m arriages and their offspring. jcto my Station my Son and Daughter and to ^regular occupation.' Such boards shpul
!Curfew regulations, how ever, w ill con- rfthe Resting Place of ״m y'beloved Wife empowered, after investigation ana hea
i tinue to apply. The necessary exem p- I wich I lost last December, I will proudly ings, to grant to individual aliens clearance
rumr my Station and turn all Profits over or permits to continue to work in their retion form s are now being prepared.. e
spective industries. These boards should
to the Defence Programm.” ; י.
. ״also be empowered to waive the evacuation
« f!___I u _

;W hile G eneral J. L. D e W itt has granted certain general exem ptions from his Pacific Coast evacuation order, those exem ptions are not far reaching. They apply essentia lly only .to German and Italian aliens, exem pting those over 70 years o f age, th ose
who filed petitions for naturalization prior to Decem ber 7, and those w ho have, or
since Decem ber 7 have lost, in the armed forces, close relatives upon whom they are
dependent-; ... . . ,
r .... jg
---- ----- ---------------;——--------------- :—----- -—

V

couiar gee !exemption anu couiae go oac&
to my Station my Son and Daughter and to
the Resting Place of my beloved Wife
wich I lost last December, I will proudly
runn my Station and turn all Profits over
to the Defence Programm.״
M ixed M arriages
Very few anti-Nazi and anti-Fascist refuVirtually nothing has been done about
gees will be affected by the exemption order. The few who have been here long
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
enough and filed their first papers six or
seven years ago will be benefited by the
FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION
order, but in Alameda County, for example,
- BILL SUPPORTED
which ranks next to Los Angeles County in
Approval of a bill to amend the Foreign
alien population, only 54 German and ItalAgents Registration Act of 1938 to require
ian aliens are affected.
foreign agents to indicate plainly their afThose Over 70
 ־Exempting all Germans and Italians over filiations on any propaganda placed in the
70 would really mean something if their mails was voiced by the American Civil
spouses, irrespective of their ages, were Liberties Union in a letter to Congressman
also allowed to remain. Today, an alien Hatton W. Summers, chairman of the
over 70 is exempted from the curfew regu- House Judiciary Committee.
The bill passed the Senate April 2, and is
lation, while the husband or wife who is
a
revised version of an earlier bill vetoed
under 70 must stay at home between 8 P.M.
by President Roosevelt. ,The new version
and 6 A.M.
' .. 7<3 ׳.  י י י- • ; ־- :ג
| י: There are countless cases where citizens meets the President’s objections by spec!*■
are married to German and Italian aliens? fically exempting agents of friendly powers
who are subject to evacuation. No doubt from its provisions.
In urging passage of the bill the Union
most of our members know situations of this
says:
“It seems to us wholly in the interest
kind. We call to mind the case of the janiof
civil
liberties that the sources of propator of our office building who is a natural. ized citizen. His Italian wife speaks poor ganda should be disclosed and that all
English and thus has neglected to secure propaganda in the mails emanating from
^foreign agents should be identified.״
;her citizenship. — ־
^
 ־.;v
Citizens. Married to Aliens.
 י.
NEW MEMBERS ELECTED TO
We recall, too, the case of an Estonian
BOARD AND N A T L COMM.
who was naturalized almost 40 years ago.
He recently married a German woman who
... Prof. Paul Brissenden of Columbia
!came to this country in 1926. She is a hardU niversity has been elected to the
working person who has been too busy to
Union Board o f Directors, and the folbecome a citizen. Faced with evacuation,
low ing new members elected to th e
she is about to file her petition for natNational Com m ittee: Stephen V incent
uiralization as the wife of a citizen, but it
Benet, author; Henry Seidel Canby,
:will be at least a year before her petition*
ed itor o f the Book o f th e Month Club;
is acted upon.
•  ׳.י
 ׳- John Dos Passos, author; Rep. Thonnaa
* Recently we received a pathetic letter ' H. Eliot o f M assachusetts; Malcolm S.
from a German who has been in this counMacLean, president o f Hampton Insti:try ־for exactly 40 years. He married here
tute, V irginia; John P. Marquand, auand had three children but neglected to bethor; and Dr. W illiam Lindsay Young,
come naturalized. His wife is now dead,
president o f Park C ollege, Missouri. but two of the children work in the Consoliorders to tne Japanese partners or
m ixed m arriages and their offspring.
Curfew regulations, however, w ill continue to apply. The necessary exem ption form s are now being prepared..

regular occupation. Such boards should be
empowered, after investigation and hearings, to grant to individual aliens clearance
or permits to continue to work in their respective industries. These boards should
also be empowered to waive the evacuation
order of those enemy aliens who may be
found to be loyal to the country,״
• “Army regulations barring enemy aliens
from restricted zones .and imposing curfew
regulations have affected hundreds of
workers engaged in local defense production, ״said the C.I.O.
“Prior to March 29,1942, when the Army
assumed full authority in the enforcement
of the above regulations, the attorney-general’s office had issued permits of exemption to enemy aliens engaged in defense
production, but these permits were subsequently revoked by the Army.
“The result has been that in cases where
enemy aliens had been working on night
shifts it has been necessary to change them
to day shifts and to replace them on the
night shifts with citizens. In one steel plant,
for example, there are 80 enemy aliens
(Italians) who had been issued permits to
work after curfew. When these permits
were revoked they were changed to the day
 ׳shifts— and in many cases to unskilled jobs
 ־-—and their work assumed by citizens. This
situation has caused serious friction and :
disunity among the workers in the plant, :
for it is obvious that a citizen is reluctant $
to give.up his job on a day shift to accom- f
modate an enemy alien.
“The same situation has developed in the ii
warehouse, furniture, textile and other in—
^
dustries represented by the CIO that are; ״
engaged in national defense work* ״. ; ^ ^ ^ |
“Many of these aliens are key ;men in| ־J
their respective plants and it w ill he:K
diff^ ₪
cult, i f possible, to replace themi^ ij iM M H
**The seriousness of this situation is em«H
phasized by the fact that there are some *J
14,000 Italian aliens in. San Francisco^ alM
o f whom are affected by curfew regulations ^
and many thousands of whom are engaged^
in defense p r o d u c tio m ^ M g ^ S M lg fllfl■

J
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RESETTLERSHELP
NISEI O F p CIiGO
’4 9 Report Tells of Adapttttfn
B etw een M etropolis and;ts

\

Japanese-Am ericans \
ON 92231־

ESTABLISHED 1903
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CHICAGO, April 15—An account
of mutual adaptation between th!
metropolis and its Japanese-Amei
lean community of about 20,000
given in the 1949 report of the fchl
cago Resettlers Committee. Thi!
committee was established in 1941
to meet the problems of Japanese
The Federal Court of Appeals uye who sought to regain hii “resettler^” here.
San Francisco last week de- citizenship on the ground that |
The committee operated las®
ded in one of the renunciant at Tule Lake “under coercion
ises handled by A. L. Wirin of and pressure ״he renounced his year on a budget of $18,000, oi
which $8,000 came from the Chi3 כAngeles that Nisei who seek American rights.
court ruling for restoration of
It i s . recalled that in Los An* cago Community Fund, and func
eir United States citizenship geles F e d e r a l Court, Judge tiong under the supervision of Jadk
ay not file a legal suit until Charles C. Cavanah had ruled in K. Yasutake, its director.
me agency of the Federal Gov- favor of four other ex-Tule Lakers
Highlights of Mr. Yasutake’s re
nment has actually “denied to in a similar case.
port are>
' .
e particular Nisei involved some
The government then immedi?ht as an American citizen.” 1
ately took its appeal to the San 1. There are not enough white-colThe decision was rendered In Francisco court where the latest
lar workers in the community to
he case of Albert Yuichi Ino- ruling was brought down by the
meet the demands for their sefv
Ninth District Court 'of Appeals.
ices, although in more special
It was the first time in which
ized fields employment is, to
such a legal point was brought
some extent, a problem.
out by the government.
2. Japanese-Americans have rapidWirin explained that the Fed- { ly become property• owners, and
now own 234 hotels, apartments
eral action was merely on a
and rooming houses, and own or
technical point of law, and that
operate 241 business establish-׳
another 1111gation Involving
ments.
three Japanese Americans is
3. The community has eighty-two
I; still pending in the same court.
doctors, lawyers, dentists and
The American Civil Liberties
professionals.
Union attorney said in the latter 4. other
Under committee stimulation,
case, the three were denied passeighty organizations, clubs and
ports to the United States on
instructional groups flourish in
grounds that they were no longer
the community, ranging from
citizens.
associations and English
The effect bf last, week’s deci- 1 savings
classes to classic Japanese chant
1sion, Wirin opined, was that
reading groups for old people and
henceforth a ll, renuncians will
a teen-age group called “The
have to apply for a passport beTing-a-Lings.”
fore they may sue in court for
“Young Japanese-Americans in
the restoration of their citizenChicago have made spectacular
ship.
gains by having explored hew
areas in many fields since arriving
here six years ago,” said Mr. Yasutake. “Their industry and diligence
are continuing to hold the respect
and confidence of the employers.
In some areas, the Nisei are among
the last to be fired. Some employers prefer to hire Nisei.”
Aided by Benefactors
Chicago’s
Japanese-American
population was increased from 390
in 1941 by the wartime evacuation
from the West Coast, to which
many have returned. Organization
of the Resettlers Committee followed the disbanding of the War
Relocation Authority, which left
to local authorities the task of relocating interned Japanese.

S.F. Court of A ppeals puts
egal sting on renunciants

lsv u 3 in |^ ^ t-fre e ^ a S itlw T n "'a
building made available by th
Most Rfev. Bernard J. Shell, Senior
Auxliary Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese here. Other
benefactors include tne Catholic
Youth Organisation, the Church
Federation bf Chicago, the Chicago
Congregational u  ״iob an<* 1* ״
Welfare Council; of Metropolitan
C^Tluf principal services furnished
bv the committee are:
V.
t. Referral information service for
employment, housing, business
opportunities,, schools, fete., to
appropriate Chicago agencies.
2. Assistance in applications for
welfare relief, unemployment
compensation and Old age pensions. ,
׳
3. Listing available dwellings,
business opportunities,, etc•
4. Stimulating the use of existing
facilities for recreational purposes.
'
Last year the committee provided service oh 3,882 individual
problems, of which 61 per cent
were on employment and 1• per
cent on housing.
Problems of Issel, Kibe!
Problems include the increasing
proportion of unemployability
among the Issei, or older people
and the return of a number of
Kibei, American citizens of Japanese ancestry who were stranded
in Japan during the war and who
received most of their education
there.
. ,  ״.
In the case of the Issei, of whom
fifty Sought financial aid or care
last year, many are now attending
English classes, to qualify for citizfenship in the event of passage of
the Walter resolution now before
Congress. It would permit permanent alien residents now ineligible
for citizenship to apply for naturalization.
: . , For the Kibei the principal problem is language difficulties.
Japanese-Americarf now live in
five communities in lh e city,
The committee B emphasizing
integration between various JapaneVe-American groups and regular
community agendas and voluntary

organizations.
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fule RenunclanfJj
*Here for Own Trial
 ׳f _ A Tul0 Lake fenbhciant, Mr«
| Sadakof Abo, has arrived her!
^ from Japan, it was disclosed to
? ״y by her attorneys, A. L. Wi
{ 1*ib and Fred Okrahd, to be j
| w,tn^ in bey citizehship cour
i
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Born in Washington, she ri
* nounced her citizenship at Tui
through
coercion
and mii
r Lake
—
v. ״vu6 ״w
cm u a ana
___
_jj. .» ׳tom:t..
 ןUnnPrcfan/linH•
understanding} according
| court suit filed.
! ־

I T 1b addition, she voted in the
?
general elections froir
i+u^^Tt^0•
She returned ,tc
iPe United States on a “certijficate of identity”. • \
v
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Deportation Stay
Won by 21 Japs
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Twenty-one West Coast Japanese
Interned at Seabfook Farms, Bridgeton, N. J., temporarily escaped depprtation to their homeland yesterday through a ruling by Federal Re
Judge William H. Kirkpatrick in ca:
U. S. District Court.
Judge Kirkpatrick issued an order
restraining the U. S. from deporting
the 21—six of whom have lived in
this country a total of 244 years—
and requiring U. S. Attorney General Tom C. Clark to show cause
why they should not be permitted D
to remain here.
HAD SON IN ARMY
Among the Japanese seeking to
avoid deportation ' were Torachi
Kono, whose son served with the
U. S. Army in the Second World
War, and Eiji Furukawa, each of
whom had lived in the U. S. for 42
years.
Four others, Kazue Miyata, Isuke
Mitoma, Takashi Sesame and Zeno
Arakawa, have been residents of
this country for 40 years each.
Attorneys for the 21, who Were
evacuated from the West Coast for
security reasons early in the war,
petitioned the court to bar their
deportation.
HEARING SET MARCH 24 ׳
Judge Kirkpatrick responded with
ftn order barring Henry Blackwell,
chief detention officer at Seabrook
Farms, from permitting their deportation until a hearing of the case
in U. S. District Oourt her& on
March 24.
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At the same time, Judge Kiriq\t- tal
rick ordered Attorney General Clatk
and Karl I. Zimmerman, director <Jt
the Fourth Immigration and Nat•
uralization District, to show cause
why the Japanese should not be per*pitted to remaiii in the U. S.
In petitions on behalf of the 21 111
men, attorneys charged that their
constitutional rights as residents of
the U. S. were violated in that they
had never been charged with being
*‘enemy aliens” and nevrir tried.
The petitioners said they had for
Bworn loyalty to Japan ,on their ar
rival In this country and• that they
had “always been loyal to the U. S.'
Deportation to Japan would “seri
eusly endanger the life of each pe
titioner,” it was asserted, because of
starvation, epidemics and chaotic
political, social and economic conditions now in existence in that
country.
CALLED INHUMAN׳
It was contended that ail order
for deportation would constitute
“cruel, inhuman and unusual pun
lshment” in violation of constitutional safeguards. /
The other 15 petitioners w,e ;e
Identified as Safiuro Arichi, Isao Go
to, Masaharu Hasimoto, Rikimatsu
Hideshima, Seisuke Kaneshima, Makio Kobayashi, Seichiro Matsumoto,
Ginshi Miyasaka* Yasutaio Muyazawa, Uojiro Morisumi, Sekitaro Nagai, Dojun Ochi, Hideo Oikawa, To*hide Toriye and Seichi Yokota.
The petition did not disclose
whether a deportation order had
been Issued, but indicated that such
on was “threatened.'*
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VASHINGTON. — Pointing out  ן. Department officials estimated j
!at six months have passed since. that Jt would be several more
e President signed the evacua- months before all the internee
on claims amendment sponsored claims ,are processed. Thereafter,
V the Committee on Japanese other claims which had been held
merican Evacuation Claims, to up pending final congressional ac^pedite the final determination tion
on their compensability—corpj
 ׳remaining claims, Mike Masaorations
postmarked .prior tc
ta, Washington COJAEC repre- deadline and
claims—will be taken up,
ntative, this week urged the to be followed
by the larger claims
opt. ׳of Justice to speed up its that require compromise
offers tc
,nsidcration of these cases.
be
made
by
the
Attorney
General
He was informed that the Wash- in* accordance with the COJAEC
stton office was still in the midst sponsored
amendment.
processing the claims of interAt
the
same
time, Masaoka was
cs, although the San Francisco
d Los Angeles field offices were informed that the San Francisco
mpromising and settling other and Los Angeles field offices are
tims.
complaining at the lack of cooperaVhen COJAEC succeeded in per- tion of claimants and their attoriding the Congress to validate neys in supplying government atclaims of west coast internees torneys with the necessary inforich previously had been barred mation and documents to allow
the original statute, the work them to evaluate the claims for
d of the Department was more compromise offers.
n doubled, Masaoka was told
If the claimants and their attorthe time the so-called Lanehngs amendment was enacted neys do not cooperate with the Department of Justice in .the processsummer, internees were made ing of their own claims, the,governible for awards, the total num- ment
should not be blamed if this
of claim s/left to be settled program
seems to be lagging be ׳ped to around 3,800.
hind schedule, Masaoka was told. '
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l WASHINGTON. — A f . f i davits
rfnay be .submitted to the Immigra!tion and Naturalization Service by
renunciants who are interested in
securing an administrative determinatlon o f their citizenship status, the Washington office of the
Japanese A m e r i c a n Citizens
League was informed by the Dept,
of Justice.
The specific procedures to be
followed In seeking restoration
of their citizenship under• the
simplified, liberalized administrative program outlined by asi sistant1attorney general George
! C. Doub of the Civil Division of
'i the Justice Dept, when he visitI ed Los Angeles and San Francisco recently was explored by
| the Washington JACL office.
E' The procedure is for a renunci[krit to contact in person or by
:letter to his nearest local field of[flee of the Immigration and Na:turalization Service to explain
!that .although he ,registered as an
[alien last January he does not believe that such registration was
[proper because he is in fact not an
[alien but a citizen of the United
[States and that his so-called re!nunciation during wartime was in[valid. He should then request the
official affidavit form prepared
[for the purpose of ,reviewing his
^renunciation.
f This particular affidavit, ac!cording to Justice Dept, officials,
is not so complicated and technical that an attorney is absolutely
necessary. The questions are presented in Order that the govern,ment may determine whether the
renunciation in fact is valid or
not. dniy 10 major questions are
ksked, although some of the questions have more than one part.
 ׳, When the applicant lias filled
In hip affidavit, he must have it

!%
1 "!
notarized before he returns it to.
his nearest Immigration and JNa«
turalization Service office.
.י
According to Doub, as reported in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, attorneys are not
needed for this administrative
procedure and renunciants who
ave retained attorneys or even ‘
been joined in law suits to determine their status may, ottv
their own, avail themselves of״
this Immigration and Naturalization Service procedure.
Newspaper reports quote Doub
as saying that in his opinion this
administrative procedure is the
simplest and the least expensive
method to determine the validity
of their renunciation. DoUb is also
quoted as estimating that morii
than 90 per cent of those who are
still in this country and who ap4
ply for this administrative relief
Will be restored their citizenship!
Once the affidavit is-property
filed, it is sent to the Japanese
Claims Section of the Dept, of Jus$
tlce which reviews the case and re*
commends whether in its judgf
ment the speclfio renunciation is
valid or not. 1 '
ן־
This information 18 sent to thft
nearest Immigration and Naturali*
zation Office which then in wrfc*
ting notifies the applicant renun•
clant whether he must continue
to register as an alien or not. If
he is Informed that he is no longer
required under the law to register
as an alien it means that his re*
nunciation In the eyes of the gov•
ernment was invalid and tiutt,
therefore, he is a citizen,
*־
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Renunciants in Japan May
Also Clear Citizen Status
By Applying for Passport
21—(UP)—About

B;;; $/'/3/ , $ 9
7, Y0
,9/ 4 ,
'/$, / 1990

,MANILA, Feb.
1.000 Filipino workers will probably
leave for California this Summer
to work on farms there, it was announced here today,
Alpolonio V. Castilto, commission ־ ״of man power services at the
department of labor, clarified toe
status of Fiiipind' wbrkers for California farms lit art information bul:
letin today.
Castillo said ^hat the U.S. State
Department authorized the entry of
l.l'Ub Filipino wofkfers but drily TOO
were ordered by California employers last year.
However, even these 100 farmhands did not leave for California
because representatives of U.S.
growers did not send a representative to Manila for final arrangements.
So far, Castillo said, more than
8.000 Filipino workers have registered for the 1,000 openings hoped
fo rin California. He asked government offices to turn down future
applications.

Reiterating his statement to Satowi director ,jt»f• National ’ JACLSi
the press In Dos Angeles, much ' and Henry Takpta, attorney froin ,v
Of which has been harried In this Sacramento.
.J, ‘• ״, ’־
‘ a&
newspaper, tinted' Saturday, Feb. ' Adtninistrative procedures for
‘
Assistant Attorney General these two program(''febacuation Ml
George S׳.' D6uh“6f the U.S. Do— claims and restoration  ׳of
partmcht bf1Justice frorrf Wash] ants' eltlz^Shi^^^iw tlt: terrriihate ;’!a
liigfon, D.C., *sttCk&d that Tule • ׳by the 'fend of l958,1iDdub empha- . >
Lako remiftclhritsu must 1*act1 siied and said ,that' ׳the deadline Y
prompily" itii )regain, their Atttgrt- ior fifing Affidavits tmd dther ,evi-" ; *'׳
Caw citlzeriship; ! ; ׳. »•׳ ■< ״

 ־.**•fry ;.׳ ׳

Doub also said that lawyer^
; handling larger Cvariuatlofi^clalms
trillsfc also “hrit promptly” tfi fillng
rieecssary documents. 'ל י
!,his reiteration was made by
Doub when he met The Hokubei
Mainichi representatives  יin the
U.LT. District Attorney's office in
the Main Post Office in San Francisco Thursday afterhoon. Representatives from other newspapers
failed to appear for this press conferenee. Present also were Mas

dences is• Jtifte 1, 195t, this year.; ; • i
1For 'the rdnuncfants the “cheap-.: J
est arid ?8^|1 ג3( י י<; ו ו ת ז ! צof regain- ', v
Ing citiicri^hip ; ׳ ׳OfthV ־skid,’ is  ׳for
theni to file With1•th£ local office
of Immigration arid Naturalization "
Serviqe a request for exemption .
from registering as An alien •each ,
Xear (January). The second best ־
method, Doub said, is to apply for

a passport through the State Dept.
The third and the c tlie t method '
is to institute court action asking י
for a declaration that despite a
wartime *־enunciation, done under
coercion and duress, the plaintiff
never lost his birth rights.
For the first and best method
outlined, necessary forms are *now
available at respective offices of
the Immigration and aturalizatldn '7
Service.
•
ז
Renunciants in Japan, Doub said, • '
may also Regain their citizenship «
Status by applying for a passpbrt
at. various American consulates ih
Japan.
. ״
>. ן
oub said that about 85 percent
of the penunciants will bb abld to n
’•errs former status', but held an
further hesitation may cause har
ship on them in the future.
. The 'press:;;;lntehV'6!wr b
failed
tb the\,remainirig'15. percent nr ,tftfe

irehUnmaht^V*

?••Vi]*••' ־," ** ־ ־ ־'*׳

 ׳:mp

,ouDj tiiison satisfied with wesl coast
visit; JACL COJAEC cooperation cited
WASHINGTON. — Washington representative Mike Masaoka met with
Assistant Attorney General George
C. Doub, who is in charge, of the
Civil Division, rind with Enoch E.
Ellison, chief . of the ' Japanese
Section, to discuss their recent
west coast trip regarding the Department of Justice programs fbr
evaucation claims and Nisei renunciants.
Doub and Ellison met with attor, neys for evacuation claimants and
j for renunciants ih Chicago, Los
Angeles, and Sari Francisco. They
also met with Justice Department
officials involved in these matters
in the two California cities. Doub
met with interested attorneys in'
Seattle, while Ellison returned to
Washington.
Both government officials expressed satisfaction with their• vi*
sif$ rind expressed their appreciation to attorneys who attended the
meetings. .They  ־also thanked JACL rind the Committee on Jripanese American Evacuation Claims

!

"

HONOLULU. — A churning tidril
wave that swept down from the
; North.Pacific last Saturday caused
death of two as it struck the
northern coasts o f Oahu and ;Kauai
islands.
;■
Sarah Park, *Korean American
reporter for the StSr-Bulletin,. coyering the story from the air as an
occupant of ri Piper Cub plane
th a t:crashed into' the wild oqean
northerist of Oahu, was the first
casualty: Star-Bulletin photographbr Jack Matsumoto and pilot
Paul Beam were, picked up alive
by a Marine Corps helicopter but
Beam died the next day* the Nisei
was unhurt.
j

\
* ן ד ־

for their cooperation, particularly
in helping to notify interested attorneys in Chicago  ׳and Seattle
where the department ■ •does not
maintain local field offibejs:. for the
claims program.
As far. as the evacuation, claims
program is concerned/'trite *Assistant: Attorney General made clear
that he is considering the various
suggestions made by the attorneys
for | the claimants, ihbhSdikg the
one; involving the .June
deadline
for j the completed documentation
of ail claims by the attbfnbys. He
declared that if the various attor:
neys concentrated on their particular claims he felt that this
deadline could . be met in most
cases.'י
In order that claimants outside
of California may benefit from
this promised speed-up of the program,. MasaOka was advised •that
within a short time letters will be
serif to attorneys. of record or to
the ! claimants themselves where
they are not represented ;by couh•
SCl involving those Claims which
have been set aside; up to this
time for one reason or another or
which have been processed in part
but have been inactive for sortie
time. These attorneys or.: claimants
will be advised of deadlines rind
will be requested to notify the government as to . their; wishes top
submitting for consideration thein
own compromise figures, or allowirig the department to suggest ifs
Compromise offer. *
• ' ׳ י י; ־ ; ־:;
As fbr liberalized administrative
procedures by which Nisei renunciants may seek iresioratioi) of,
their citizenship, he expressed the
hope thrit'. ail those, rinvolved * iri;
this^country would attempt to uti/
Continued on Page 3
•
h
.
.
/ / J

!aims
Continued from Front Page
t
lize this procedure irt order that; fj
the entire renunciant situation
may be reduced to the minimum ]
that may require court determihatibris. '
'
’’ ' י ׳
 ־ ׳ '׳H
' Since this involves cbopferatiort .?־
with the Immigration and N atufa- §
\ lizatibh Service, Masaoka prbmis- ted tb discuss the avriilab'iiity of f.
*affidavits dHd the procedures to be
‘fbllotfred with thb appropriate of- '
ficials immediately.
The Nisei Washington represent- <
.ative noted "especially that both,
;the Assistant Attorney General and ,v
the Chief of the Section that su- 1
oervises both programs were de- J
^terniined to complete this two projects by the end of 1953. lie also
noted that their visits to kby com- •
miinities appeared tb have given p
•them a better understanding 6f the
local problems involved.'
; ’ r•

NICHI B E I ‘TIMES
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WASHINGTON. — Disappoint;d in the slowness of the Eva;uation Claims program and •the
A r response to the liberalized adninistrative procedures for renun־
Mants to attempt to regain citizenship, assistant attorney general
George C. Doub will visit the west
coast beginning Feb. 19 to perC nally investigate both situations,
the Dept, of ,Justice notified the
Washington office of the Japanese
American Citizens League and. the
officers of the Committee' on Ja-

,

panese A m e r i c a n Evacuation
Claims.
Doub is in charge of the Civil
Division of the Justice Dept,
which has jurisdiction over both
matters. He will be accompanied
by Enoch E. Ellison, chief of the י
Japanese Claims Section, who is
directly responsible for the operatlons of both projects.
The officials plan to-meet with
attorneys for the remaining evacuation claims and to discuss procedures to speed up the final determination of the remaining
claims under the provisions of the
Lane-Hillings amendment that was
passed by Congress last summer
at the request of JACL and COJAEC.
They plan to meet with their
own departmental attorneys In Los
Angeles and San Francisco to consider 'ways and means to expedite
the Evacuation Claims program.
They will also Investigate the
 ןdesire and .the efforts oit Nisei
renunciants to regain their citi, zenship under the liberalized adI ministrative p r o c e d u r e s anI nounced last August. TJp to this
point, the response has been so
l poor as to indicate lack of Inter-

 ׳TO

EE
■ . 1!
est In these liberalized iproC©■
dures.
Doub and Ellisbn are scheduled
to meet Monday With the dttorf
neys representing e v a c u a t l d f l j
claims in Chicago, beginning ai*ld|
o’clock.
They will confer with attorney*
representing claimants in Los Anj
geles on Tuesday, Feb. 19, in San
Francisco on Thursday, Feb.
and in Seattle  ־on Tuesday, Feb|

Ja n .-
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Batwed M Second Class Matter Mar 23.
i f u r’£ t th# ? 08t Offlc0• San Francisco*

caurcrni*^ under act of March t. 187*.

1375 Eddy Street, P. O. Box 3091

N e a rly All Renunciants
Regain Citizenship Rights
#Ei, *i QI Afform|y
1° Process A ll Remaining Cases

^ AH meetings will be conducted

Z5<

Just how effective are these
jaunts made by Justice Department officials to the west coast to
“investigate” damage* suits filed
by former evacueess for losses
sustained in the 1942 eviction?
Records will show that at least
two “celebrated” hearings have
been held in the past—one in 1954
and another the following year. In
each case, it has been a tri-ctiy
affair: Chicago, San Francisco,
and Los Angeles.
To date, most of the pot-andpan claimants have been paid their
losses at two-thirds compromise
with a ceiling placed at $2500.
More than 21,000 claimants were
“taken care” under this category,

־

involving a total payment of J^slj s
Sooni te m p o ra ry Denial fo r #$ Persons
than $10,000,000.
*j; tj i
The remaining 1936 claimants; . More than 500 nisei Tule Lake next tew month*.
whose damages exceed the $2500 j l a ״u ״cJants have . regained their Collins indicated that he has remark, compromised or adjudicated; J r  ״F  ־s; citizenship rights in the
more than half
are seeking some $53,178,340.5$; lif ! l a s t six months, according to 0^.the 4754 Tule Lake
total. :
'  ׳, •' ' ■‘ | • ׳%! Wayne M. Collins, who has been who were stripped of renunciants
their U. S
Those whoSe losses amount t& representing several thousands of
d
־
“
!
:
*
*
*
9
״
־
S. J ״su  ־e
less than $6800 number 572 f<ff a ^ a r s .8
P f0r the past do2e״
total claim of $1,787,279.44; ttf
indicated that only about
$10,000 there are 204 claimant#
th e ir ^ U
involved for $1,719,721.01 damages
citizenship rights, including BB
, Others run as follows:
 ־:rt i*
minors under a court ruling.
Losses of $10,000 to $25,000, :
 ■? יSr6np of 296 have temporarily
606 claimants, $9,945,802.89; ; $25/ , P
dtaWsMp,. Coilins re000 to $50,000, 324, $ll,272,198.30f ־
portfca. •*Hbwever, he plan* to re$50,000 to $100,000, 161, $10,791/:
*Tul^Lake^Defense
480.49; and $100,000 and over,169*' Enrwi?ttee t(l contact some 200 to care^f t & S L f f •aft** he * £
nfI t3rJh 1 ־rema1mng cases• Many
$17,661,758.51.
,
gather affidavits so are
borderline cases and he feels
that these may be processed in the eventually
he will gain a favorable
decision for all of them.
Going to Japan
in the United States Attorney ׳i
office for the various districts SU14
A n t s T dmg to 1’®P01’*8 from Los
? 8׳t a representative of the
all meetings, except for the •Ghifr
^* Lake Defense committee will
oago one, will begin at 2 o’clodii
FenuSoiiXf" !!I u prU to 00 ״tact
In the afternoon.
ed™ Ihta*9^ ^ 9" ״ot ־™" ‘ ״
Collins said that about 50 per
4 new
cent of those who have not joined
*f:
spinet P I A N O
the present action to regain citt
in your homelor
“N• •bllgatlon
llMrtlol ^tl
־
ze״
n£1p are *™ B I ״Japan.
buy but full rant• .״
Many need help In answering
at eridit If you«•.  ״,jg
737 S. Hilt VA. 2222
davit
maki"gsome
out an
 ״a^ t 1and
and TI dsuspect
are affi־
too
•32a Laur el canyon
lotfTHERM (AUfOKMA
back
״
Q
thla^n
®
i*
aAtempt
to
come
ba3 . cathf l°ca^ attorney said.
M ■ MUSIC C O M PA N Y
-i
actim!
Present
action, 6 but have notthefiled
the
necessary affidavits may still do
added? aV0id costIy Wtigatidh, he
Since
1931
Although a defense fund has
,by ,the renunciant

Ca3M* ■* * ״ ״S3
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ROBERT 3. BUTTS
AA*
1044 W. 104th St., Garden*

Davis 41177 ־: / f
We are familiar with Japdnese funerals and when .we
are called the family has
control of the cost, ׳choos- .
ing from a wide range of
reasonable prices,' . ד,".;‘..,
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Claims, Renunciant Cases

% If

Two O fficials o f Departm ent o f Justice Hold
Meeting Here Thursday W ith Hisei Leaders
Latest information concerning
J a p a n e s e American evacuation
claims and the so-called renunciant programs was revealed here
Thursday to Northern and Centrl California nisei and other attornoys interested in such cases
by several U. S. department of
justice officials.
Asst. Attorney Gen. George C.
Doub, head of the civil division of
the department, is currently in
San Francisco with Enoch E. Ellison, chief of the Japanese claims
section.
Ellison's section is handling
both evacuation loss claims and
renunciant cases.

The two officials announced
plans for clearing up all pending
cases in both categories by the
end of December, 1958, to close
the Japanese claims section.
Earlier in the week the two
met with attorneys in Chicago
and Lds Angeles. Doub is planning to go to Seattle for further
consultations next Tuesday.
Attending the meeting here
Thursday were:
V icto r S. Abe, W ayne !M. Collins, Q uj
C. C alden and Sidtsori Uho. San F ran •
cisco: M as Toitem ura, O akland; H enry
T a k e ta . and D ean Itan o , S acram en to : Josepli O m acht. S to ck to n : J in Ishlkaw d.
.Tames K u b o ta, F resn o ; P e te r N a k a h a ra ,
San Jose, an d M asao Satow , N a tional
JACL.

!" # ! !$!"#! %& !%%#!
!'"
( !$" "% &
#" '
According to Doub and Ellison, mise settlement procedure in so
isome 1700 evacuation claims cases far as the department of justice
!involving around $55,000,000 in Japanese claims section is conclaims still remain to be reviewed cerned, but claimants will still
and settled.
have an opportunity to file for
In order to expedite the settle- settlement in the U .S .court of
ment of all these claims by the claims.
;end of 1958, these officials revealAt Thursday's meeting, several
cd a number of deadlines for all nisei attorneys questioned the govremaining claimants.
ernment officials on the June 1
'
- . .
In the first category are those deadline.
claimants who have already been
Sees Difficulties
given an offer by the claims divi- Yonemura pointed out that with
sion. These persons or their at- the state real estate estimators
torneys will be given written no- busy with highway and school
tice to either accept, reject or condemnation matters it may bo
submit a counter offer within 30 difficult to secure property value
days of the notice.
figures necessary to submit with
י' י ׳
־The time may be extended to a claims.
maximum of 60 days upon a show- It, Was also pointed out by Takeing of extreme hardship.
ta that crop estimate figures may
The second category Includes ndt be available until late in May
cases where the government  לis and Sisked' Whether an extension
prepared to make an offer without of the June 1 deadline was posfurther information. The govern sible in instances where further
ment will make offers in such rcheck of the figures seemed adcases in the next 60 days with a Visable.
notice requiring acceptance, rejed- Doub and Ellison indicated that
tion or counter offer within 60 local claims offices may ,be perdays, thereafter.
putted later to .grant extensions,
In all remaining cases, the gov- but took the matter under adviseernment plans to mail to claim- ment for the present time.
ants or their attorneys about It was learned that nisei attorMarch 1 notification that they neys in Los Arigeles also asked for
must submit by June 1, supporting an extension of the June 1 deadaffidavits and all evidences on line, especially those with large
which the claimants rely, together volume of cases remaining ,
with their best proposal of com- Also at the meeting were Will!promise.
am H. Jacobs, head of the local
Upon receipt of this additional claims office, and J. Paul Burke,
information, the government will one of the attorneys at the. Sap
forward a notice accepting the Francisco office. Also present war•
proposed offer or make a counter Eli Glasser. who is handling larger
proposal of settlement, subject to claims at the Washington office.
acceptance or rejection within 60 Jacobs and Glasser participated
days.
in the Japanese war crimes trial
Cases of those who fail to reply after World War II. Both were
or act by these above deadlines attorneys defending Japanese held
will be closed under the compro- for trial.

*I

ijalization of the entire re- citizenship...
‘it program was reported by As evidence that the govern
:t the Thursday meeting,
ment is takihg a “soft” attitud׳
rlid that his office issued a toward JrenuncTants ,Doub pointe!
;!last Aug. 3 in which the out that of 108 cases processed b;
department pointed out the Ills office, only four persons wer׳
 ׳res available to renuctants denied U. S. citizenship,
restoration of their U. S. • Doub said the Aug. 3 releas׳
|  ־. ' ־. ——
informed renunciants t h a t, the:
may seek for the return of thei
1
U. S, citizenship rights by:
1. Applying for a passport.
2. Registering as ah alien wit*
the U. S. Justice • department bu
under protest.
i.
’ , 3 Court action.
As passport applications - mus
be made through the Uf. S. slat
*department, this method may talc
time and . may be held up fo
.reasons other than citizenship b:
the state department.־
The !second!method o f register
ing, under prbteSt as an alien i
the easiest and cheapest proce
dure, the government official sale
. i Som e-1700 renunciants still re
r&iinj to be processed(• but Don1
skid that he expected 80 per cen
ofJ them* id be clcjafed under th
neW •program. ’1: . , ,*J \
? Collins, who has handled th
!Continued on last page).
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1945, asked the sov^rnnihnt
attorneys whether fill government
could fiimni-fi fu
government
$ e r b v S 1 L the. p£°gram
who S L * f i t h o s e persona
and issuing a* £ k e t CHe enShip
for all others
ket clearance
a.
£
°
״
b
replied־
tiiat
requires some evidence his
in office re
After
the
m
^
S
P
case״
nupd hio,';™ cottng Collins conti-
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renunciant cases
Within the hext two years the
United Stktes government expects
to close its evacuation claims pro
gram and restore some 2600 re■
nunciahts their American citizen׳
ship.
Expressing a sympathetic ap
proach, George Cochran Doub, assistant’ U.S. attorney general in
charge of the Civil Division, Dept
of Justice, yesterday told a press
!conference held* in the Federal
Bldg, that “everything will be
done” to finish the two remaining
jobs before the end of 1958. •'
“The evaluation ih 1942 of
persons of Japanese ancestry
came as a result of war hyster־
ia. Accordingly, we In the Dept,
of Justice will do our utmost to
repay thetn for their property
t losses and give back citizenship
to those who, under duress, reI nounced it during the war,”
| Doub assured.
1 In the case of the renunciants,
Doub said more than 2645 of them
have failed to file their affidavit
for the restoration of their citizenship even though last August the■
COMMITTEE ON Japanese Am ־rlcaa isvaDept, of Justice introduced a “lib:eralized” administrative procedure citation Claims honored George Cochran Doub. assistant TTSJ atfn>ney
general
in
charge
of
civil division, D e p t % J w t t o ( S t l
which a f o r m e r Tule Lake internee can use to regain his citi? ™ ,!as, n!D«t at Nikabob restaurant. Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa. C o.
zertship status.
£ Doub listed three methods in JAEC chairman, extended welcome to government officials]^
-R afu Shlmpo Photo bjr Toyo Mlyat&Wi
which a renunciant can regain
his America^ rights, (1) by apply- stitute court action asking for
port in Washington/
ing for a passport through the declaration that ־despite a war
The ticklish subject of internee
State Dept., filed with a clerk in time renunciation, done under co• claimants came up• from oni of the
,the U.S. District Court in his area; erion and duress, the plaintiff nev■ reporters who asked what happen*
I (2) by filing with the local Office M lost his birth rights.
to those who “honestly followed
He did not elaborate on arty one Washington
lof Immigration and Naturalization
instructions*! ! ׳by hot
*Service a. request for an exemp- method but said the last one filing when they ‘ were informed
Mon from registering as an alien would require more time.
they were not eligible.
kch year (January); artd (3 )*inBoth Doub and Enoch E. ElliEllision admitted that those litsion, chief of the Japanese Claims femees who did submit their losses
Section, Dept, of Justice, who ac- to the government, despite the rulcompanied him, expressed concern ing, “may be receiving their dhrti•
over the "slowness ״of .both re- ages* ׳y e t the Justice D ept ; ha*
nunciant and claimants to exped- no intention of reopening any hew
ite the matter.
claims case how.
V 1
Doub’s statement assured that
He said it Is one of those Un• 1
90 per cent of the renunclants fortunate things in which nothing j
will be able to regain th e ir for- can be done at this late stag*.
J
mer status but held that any
If the government pay* most •
further; hesitation may “cause
of Its remaining losses sustained J
hardship on them in the future.”
by the former evacuees, the 1!?:־
elaims end, Ellision said amount on the 1700 claims •• 1
p ^ O j c c o u n t s  ־have already been would, total more than $55 mil-. C ״l
,־settled with a total payment total- lion.
ping nearly $30 million, tfhey inJohn C. (Allen, head of the I
?oU
J,hd cPn1promise figures up to Angeles Japanese Claims. Divisit
;*z&uo and covered most of the said 334 claims still must be pi
 ׳pots-and-pans claimants.,
cessed from out of his office. 1
yet to be ]processed, added that some Of the Clhiman
03 of them are over $}00,000, an “never showed
red initiative or tried
amount not covered by a Lane- very hard to present :7pr60£7 on
,Hillings amendment to the 1948! their losses.**• jf.:■ ’*
iExacuatiort Claims law which
The press conference Wail set up
passed last July.
by the So. Calif.  ׳J ACL office.
Earlier In the day during a Members of the Committee cdt Jatwo-hour conference with local panese American E v a c u a t i o n
Japanese American attorneys, Claims honored the men at * din*
Doub created a mild storm of ner following the all-day meeting,
protest by setting June 1 as U
deadline for all lawyers to pre| pare their cases.
[ A• final statement of policy from
the Dept, of Justice is expected to
5* announced in the near future
after both officials make their re-

} ....
2645 MORE
_ 1
I.OS A N G ELES_Within th the case of the renuncianu
next, two years the United f Doub said mdre than 2645 of the!
government expects to cloj- have failed to file their affidav.
evacuation claims program aii for the restoration of their citizen
to:'•  ־-----ome ---2C00 renunciants!^ ship even though last August  ״th<
Dept; Of Justice introduced a “lib,
American citizenship.
Expressing a sympathetic cralizecV’ administrative procedure
•׳roach, George Cochran Doii which a former Tule Lake in
;istant L.S. attorney generl ternee can use to regain his citl
barge of the Cjvil Division, 1 zenship status. ' .-• .
11 Justice,, Tuesday told a press
onferepce
in . the x-euerax
Federal
,,j
. u 1 held
״
 ״d«•; that . ,everything will be
lone ׳to• finish the tyyo remaining
oos before the end of 195$.
The evacuation in 1942’ of per-;
ons of Japanese ancestry cam? as
1  ־esuJt of war hysteria. According-?
i, we in the Dept, of Justice wilt׳
o our utmost to repay them for:
heir property losses and give back'
itizenship to those who, under
uress renounced it during the
ax ׳, Doub assured.

•••' ■'; ■ י-,'■ '-?

 ז, , for » passport through the,

s y w . ״M ׳ ״th*• ן2\ע

(*}v.£y flUn6 with the ldcaly

Section, Dfept._ of •Justice, who ac-j
ompanled him, expressed cohcet iij
jver the "slowness” of both re-.:
nunciants and claim ants to expedite,
.he m atter.
.....;

S S d it

S f

HARDSHIP LATER
Doub's;statemeht assdred that׳
( percent'; of •the renpnclants will,
be able ’tb ,,regain; ;theiri, former,;
ptWtjiB but \ held that any ‘ furtherhesitation fnay "Pause. hardehljp.
them , lir
futitfe  ■ " ־ ״h
•

,,;?^clid hot elaborate bn iny one ,
pothoa bUt U

the .last  ־ ״ ״w ״ ״W

f ' S Soub •5 5 ? Ehoch  ־.E. E i l | |
Sion, chief of the Japaneel Clalma

;C;׳ ־
: f i v a e o E E 7 ^ x 0 f s rrt1d
6n the claim? Send,. Ellispn said
:2,306 'accounts ?have already beert^
•settled.,with, a total payment total*;
nto i nearly, ,$36 million. They- in-1
eluded compromise figures lip to;
2506 arid  ־,covered most of■ :. the!
pots-and-paris claimants.
i
Oi the 1700 y'et to be processed/
89 of them , die over $100,600; an׳
amount not covered by ft LaneHillings amendment to th ׳e 1948
fjxcavatlon Claims law Which was
passed, .last Jiily. •׳
i. Earlier lit the day• during a.
tv,o ־hour conference Wltli local?
a jpaiiesfe American attorney's,
tJoub, created a mild storm o i|
protest‘ by setting June ■ 1•;;as/,
deadline for all lawyers \ t6 pre-;
I pare their cakes. i־
' j!
'1'•• A. final statement o f'policy from
the Dept, of Justice is expected td
Ve annouheed In the near futu1*4
after both officials make their ,•reports in Washington.
. ן
• ABOUT INTERNEES
;1
The ticklish subject of intprrico.
LMnimaf|t?. came,tip; from one o f ,|h |
I'cpot-tefs ,.who asked What. JiappeiiS*
these v^Ho 'honestly: followed!
T:>akhlhgtdri Vi-ipstriictiohei’? ׳by, v hbra

[hey. were not eligible^ . ;

, 4;

F‘; Allison admitted that•: those 4pH

ftertieCk ^,hd did submit their loSses.
[to the.gdVernhient^ despite the |iiH
[in^V ',diay: fee’ rbCelvihg their diiiif.
[ager." ydt the Justice Dept, has
Ino intention of reopening any new
[claims case now.
' ׳׳
' ^
I? lid, skid it is one of those un[fortunate' things ih Which nothing
 ׳carl be ddhe " this late stage.

If the government pays most of
its remaining 'losses sustained by,
the former evacuees, the amount
on thk 1706 claims would total mor^
tnan $66 millioh.
.
, ‘; ^
334 Mo BE CLAIMS IN JL.A.
John, C. Allen, head of the Los
Angeles Japanese Claims Division*,
said 334 claims still miist be processed froth out of his office. He
added that some of the claimants
"never showed initiative‘ or tried,
very, hard to present proof on
their losses!* ' \ ״
.J . ׳.
' *!

The press conference was set mp
by the So. Calif. JACL office^
'Members of, the
oh| Ja;4
'Via.nese American ' E vl.fi'u'a t i'o ff
cjlalm# honored the .,ipim, dj■ a din ׳her;following the dll-day, meeting:
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in J A C L inspiring

W i t h Washington’s
birthday upon us, we
' think of the many accomplishmehts of our foundmg fathers, the hardships
and criticisms in orgamting a. great government.
In a small way, T can’t
help but think of our own
JACL.

JACL. * ־This same caliber
oft people is taking hold

-------------------------------Frid ay, Feb ru ary 22, 1957

line seen

•

Interest of youth

1 Looking back a quarter
century ago, JACL’s fu*
lure is getting brighter
than ever before. This is
certainly a new perspec^
live. To us who are at an
age when the waistline
becomes misplaced aiid
the infirmities of old age
gradually find root, to
know that our youth have
taken an interest in the
JACL is most gratifying.
 ־i ..* ־,׳
־.
•i >| There were days when
JAjpL was accused of be*mg run by a clique of
Vold foggies. But look at
 גthe age of our new na: ;tional officers. Here you
| | baye a"Bew^youhgerfgebv
%eridon'crfvvery^ •capable

.,I v  * י4 מ י י י
*iX1110—■\c
• * * *• « י ז

Bee. 31,1958, large! dale planned
as government confers with attorneys
BY HARRY. K. HONDA
West coast and midwest attorneys and Japanese Americans con*
cerned with evacuation claims and the so-called renunciant programs have been advised this week by two ranking government
officials that procedures for administrative relief .may be terminated
by Dec. 31, 1958.
.
־ ־
^
*
Asst. Attorney General George C. Doub-,. heading the civil division
in the Dept, of Justice where evacuation claims and “renunciant”
programs are. handled, revealed the department’s proposal to expedite
remaining claims by compromise and discused. procedural methods
to attorneys representing evacuee claimants and. renunciants.
A final policy announcement is expected upon Doub’s return to
Washington next week.•- • ג
־
• - •
Nature of the proposals for both programs are reported below.
Accompanying Doub was Enoch E. Ellison, chief of the Japanese
Claims Section. They conferred in Chicago Monday, in Los Angeles
Tuesday*, in San Francisco yesterday and. will meet with attorneys
in Seattle next Tuesday..
"
*" ־..
The tour was ostensibly to “put steam behind the claimants”
in liquidating the evacuation claims program, which began 10 years
ago, and the “renunciant” program, which was* considerably liberalized last August.
... \ •
,V • ־' • ׳.
Katherine Kitajima, 20, representing the Oakland JACL, was
selected queen of the 11th annual
National JACL Bowling Tournament, which opens with a mixer ^
Mar. 5 and concludes with the;
־.
award banquet
on Mar. 10. Bonv
,,Three avenues for winding up  ןJustice Department, a notice wiU
in Los Angeles, she has cam-,
pleted her ־secondary school5*in t h e administrative compromise be given requesting acceptance (a
Oakland and plans ־to become a phase , of the Japanese American  ״y e s ” answer), rejection (“no” )
certified public accountant after Evacuation Claims Act of 1948, as- or. a. counteroffer based upon addiattending^ San Francisco State , amended, .were proposed by Asst. tional information (“I’ll take, inCollege. She stands S ft. ~ahdA Attorney General George C. Doub stead o f X dollars you offer, Y
weighs 95 lbs. Her favorite sport and Enoch SL-EUison* Justice De- dollars” ) submitted, with the coun*
partment .Officials visiting the teroffer within 30 days of-the date
is noV howling bfctrieim6.
west :coast and ־hbnfernng “ with of'the irntice/. ^■ .  ״,
claimant attfigpeya. this wekyn^. . The i time m ay be extended tola
;^ x i m u m o f 8 0  ־daysupax1 ־& ־ ״show,
The! ?proposals. /atpwseims. ;yjtosot. inff of extreme hardship: Such an
1,700 cases still outstanding* ex- instance might be described as a
eluding those so-called. "re -; ־open* *client being in Japan at the time
ed.” claims belonging to internees, [notice is received, or where the
etc., under* the 1956 H i l l i n g s | present whereabouts of the client
ur.it

3 steps offered in gov't proposal
for 1,700 claims still pending

TEAMS READY FOR
ii/r

rf iff ir

ANTI-NISEI FILM
ONTV PROTESTED l
BY CL. OFFICIAL ;
*Now it can be told! An amazing
plan for betrayal*—that almost, sue- :
ceededi” .
These 13 words caught the eye
of readers perusing the women’s^
section of a Los Angeles metropolitan newspaper l a s t Saturday
morning,
in advertising the TV
showing of “Betrayal from the
East”, an RKO production avail-''
:
able nationally, on KHJrTV (9). . . ־
The film has been described in#
the Pacific Citizen as among Six
films that are anti-Nisei. Larry!; ' Tajiri, former P<p editor and now3 ; ־ ־
drama editor for the Denver Po'st,. ^ '
has reminded on several occa-^f . "
sions (as late as Jan: 11, 1 9 5 7 ) 1 1 . ,■ • ד,.
that the loyalty of Nisei is im-i-;^^i
pugned in “Air Force’’ •; (Nisei
treachery at Pearl Harbor when^ ' ־
there were none), “Across t h e ' J■
Pacific” (Nisei secret agent fbr' fe j!
imperial Japan plotting to blow
the Panama Canal), ;“Little ^To- '^ ^־
kyo, U.S. AJ’ -; .( ־which r e la te ^ at?
leged Nisei treachery to mass eva*» j'E?
cuation), “Behind the Rising
(where a'Japanese student returns'
from Qiina) and in ־,^“Black 'J3ra^
fans’*, (a cheap picture about the. . gjjjN
Japanese Black Dragoh sdciety
w Continued, on- Page -f;

hopes and‘aspiration? for
JACL. This same caliber
of people is taking hold
of the organization at
chapter levels.

w nm r14 rm

TEAMS READY FOR
JACL KE6 CLASSIC
ALBANY.—The 11th annual Na-

Clinching eye opener tional JACL Bowling Tournament
 יwiU. draw ־over 500 participants at
■ was the Junior JACLers  ןthe' Albany Bowl between. Mar. 5meeting at our last na- ' 10 as Mo Katow, tournament ditional convention. Twen- rector, this week announced the
roster of 80 men’s and 24 women’s
tyffive years ago we could teams coming here for the most
not even talk JACL to coveted of Nisei championships.
that age group.;
.r Schedule of events will be pub'Perusing the Pacific
Citizen it seems that this
movement is catching on
in various communities,
which is a credit to JACL. Tve always contended that if JACL did nothing (else than to help
mold leadership, exist*
ence of our organization
was well justified. -'* י ד::; * ׳.
The psychology of our
youth and their better integration into community
life at large will bring
about a better public re.lation media.

fished-next week.
Indicating-the rise in Nisei caliber since the JACL classic in 1947,
Chick Sarae of. Los Angeles comes
with a 20a average to lead the
men, while Ghiya Tashima of Los
Angeles paces the women with a
whopping 194 average.
There are over 30 bowlers sporting 190 averages followed by 59
others with 185 or better in the
men’s division. Among them are
Delmar Ah Leong (Hawaii), Art
Nishiguchi (San Francisco) 198;
Hank Aragaki (Los Angeles), Fuzzy Shimada (San Francisco) 195;
Juri Kurumada (Salt Lake), Jim
Yasutake (Montebello) 194; Angel
Kageyama (Sacramento!, Yon Takahashi (East Bay) 193.
(Additional comments are inM as
Satow’s column.—Editor.)
Among the top 15 women keglers
with 170 averages or over are
Judy Seki (Los Angeles) 182; Nobu
Asami (East Bay) 181; Aya Takai
(Sacramento) , . Lois Yut (Seattle),
Dorothea: Kodani (-Hawaii) 178;

This does not mean the
 ׳old timers should forget
target baric into
the fold and be as active
! '(
)
:'ns our infirmities allow. &
All of us still'have a stake
$*+ , !
^jirrJACL and' the. prob- PASADENA.—fh e Pasadena JACL
,Jems ' ״o f the future. To will instill its 1957 officers at CarSanta Anita Restaurant
jjpany of us oi&r children penier’s
tomorrow night at 7 p.m A dance
lure now becoming active will follow with music supplied by
;so let’s give them a boost a Nisei combo. •and make JACL what we ‘ Harris Ozawa. who was re-elected 1957 president, presided at a
■ dreamed i f should be.! v board meeting Feb. 4 at his home
rj^ ^  י ־ ־Dr. T. T. Yatabe to. prepare  ״the membership drive,
which is' being conducted by two
Past President teams.
' ' ' :- ״ ׳

[
vr w uaJ o
«TM1UW■
The proposal- concerns •some  ןing of extreme hardship. Such an
1.700 cases still outstanding, ex- instance might be described as a
eluding those so-called ‘‘re - open* } client being in Japan at the time
ed.” claims belonging to internees, ^notice is received, or where the
etc., under" the 1956 H i l l i n g s | present whereabouts of the client
amendment, of which there, are is unknown.
about 2,00Q, according to Doub.
Attorneys were informed, fur1
It was the Dept, of Justice’s hope ther, that administrative files wiU
that settlement of the 1,700 cases be closed with respect to-any case
would be effected in one-of three in which: the action requested is
ways by a proposed target date of not taken within the period of time
Dec. 31, 1958.
}stated.
The purpose of the west coast
Failure to conform will automatour, Doub ־ ־added, was to discuss tically result in terminating- comwith claimant attorneys the pro- promise proceedings and, in the
cedures for accomplishing the li- issuance of a statutory notice to
quidation of the evacuation claims start the limitation period (of 90
program by the end of 1958.
days) for filing in the Court of
The first method concerns cases Claims,. according to the Justice
in which an offer of settlement or Department proposal.
a counteroffer of the government The second method concerns
is outstanding. According to the
; Continued on Page 3־

Liberalized policy for renuncianfs
to restore citizenship revealed

flUM.1 jroiur'iM rwrfv־
Continued on. Page 8

f&NS extends alien
pre-exam method
for status change
WASHINGTON.' — Pre-examination procedures to facilitate adjust*ment of immigration status, has
ben extended for another year,,
the Immigration and Naturalization Service - informed the Washington Office of the Japanese
American Citizens League this
week.
First instituted two years  ״ago,
the present extension is the third
successive extension granted by
the Immigration Service and ap»
plies to all aliens who entered the.
United States prior to January 1,
1957.
Under this procedure an alien'
who desires to seek an adjustment
of status if otherwise eligible may
be pre-examined by the Immigration Service, depart for Canada to
receive an immigration quota
number or nonquota status, as the
case may. be, and then return to
the United States with an adjusted
status.
Under the • ־old procedure, these
aliens - if- they were of Japanese
nationality had to return to Japan
before being given either quota
numbers or nonquota status. The :״
new procedures, therefore, not only facilitate the adjustment, of sta-״
tus but also reduce the expensesinvolved c<msiderably)i s ^ !; ־.^^*^ ־h

Currently available to Nisei re- t)le, since administrative relief
nunciants seeking restoration of would be less expensive arid faster
citizenship under the liberalized than litigation through the courts.
policy, of the Justice Department
Those concerned in the United
in effect since last August are States seeking this method can file
three classes of procedures as out- passport applications with the clerk
lined to attorneys this week by of the local U.S. District Court.
Asst. Attorney General George C. When the question of perjury
Doub, presently visiting the *west arose since a renunciant had no
coast.
immediate intention of travel and
Briefly, they are (1) application use of the passport, Doub assured
for passport, (2) request with ׳the there would be none, since the
Immigration and Naturalization | government views a citizen has
Service office for exemption from every right to obtain a passport.
duty as an alien, and (31 court
Most practicable for the majoriaction. .  ״. ־.-•..  ״• ׳, ׳
: ־* ־
.- ■  ׳ty of the. 2,645 renuncianfs, whose
(Th£ announcement of the second cases  ־are rpending in the Justice"
a
present time,־
apply for a request to be exempt is the second category for .ad- JOINT EDC-MDC CONFAB
ך
from filing his annual address re- ministrative relief.
.
port, was generally regarded by ,Viewed as the quickest and best
DATES ANNOUNCED
Los Angeles attorneys as some- approach by. the government,' the
CHICAGO.
.— ־Under chairmanship
thing “new4 ':■ *י
’ ״.)' ""
.renunciant should file an applica- of Kumeo Yoshihari, a convenId applying, for. a passport, the tion with the Immigration and Natrenunciant seeks determination -uralization Service office of the tion board has .been busy developthrough the State Department, it district in which he resides, asking .ing plans for the second joint
was explained, which then for- for exemption- from - duty as an EDC-MDC convention to be held
here Aug. 30-Sept. 1 at the Sherawards papers for clearance by alien.. ,, .
0  ׳.;. •• ׳v fr ,
the Justice Department. This pro- "The request,, which is accom- ton Hotel.
-In.
addition
to
councftTsessians,
cedure is available- to renunciants panied by an affidavit, is' then
in the United States or in Japan. forwarded to the- Justice Depart- the tentative program includes an
opening mixer, convention lunchFor practical purposes, . Doub ־ment for final administrative, ac- eon, forum, workshop. 1900 Club
noted th a t. renunciants in  ״Japan j tion. ; '•— ׳---- ׳ ־ ׳ ״•• ג ־ ־ ״* ׳
Whing' Ding, convention banquet
would, find this method more suita- י
Continued on Page 2
and ball
a'

4,315 applications but the govern•
ment, then trying to win as many
cases as possible, appealed and
2—PALiriv- V5l I IAC I1
close to 2,200 applications were
Continued
from
Front
Page
O fficial Publication: J apanese American Citizens Leagu•
The third cate gory—court action, only granted.
— r
.;*(
fc-is•
also
available,
to
renunciants.
However
last'
August,
the
govern•
PACIPlC ־fclTlZEN
. j
in ־the United States as welL as ment attitude was liberalized to
those in'Japan. The advantage of permit' renunciant to have his citXditorlal - Business OHlw:  ־s T e . W S t, I> ־ ״Angete, IS. C1 ־U.
this particular procedure, Doub izenship status clarified, provided
WASHINGTON.—A total of 5,255 pointed ־out, is that this recourse the renunciant took the first step
9 ־ ״S u « . .  ״S ? ־f c i ^ aS ^
immigrants from Japan were ad- is available if previous applica- toward- restitution by a loyalty
Bu teMm ' H. “ ״y“ ShTB diS.hS!S! k i So t w ' S S a U■
mited into the United States dur- tion made through■ tte first o* declaration at Tule ־Lake* WRA‘
ing the fiscal year 1956 for perma ־ ־second category were denied. The center, then served, or offered to
nent residence, toe Washington Of- disadvantages, he added, were of serve in the
/ armed forces,
 ־HASB^ g. BONPA....lMltor... TATS KtJSHIDA..... Mgr.
fiCe of the Japanese American G1> expense and long delay to ־the kti- and was able to satisfy the Depts
tizens League was- informed by gant.
of Justice that &e renounced
Scott McLeod, State Dept, adminis■
Administrative relief as contain- through fear of apprehension► Ixir
trator for security and consular af ed ־in the first and second classes the case-of wives, . they were to
fairs.
*for renunciants, however ״may be! ־show that renunciation was- due to
From July # 1955 to June 39, terminated by Dec. 31, 1958, “ coercion and had acted in unison
1956 (fiscal year 1956) 79 quota was declared by the visiting Jus- with the husband.
■
immigrants and 5,176 non-quota tice Department official, in an efDoub revealed out of the2,645 ־
immigrants were admitted from fort to speed up this phase of the cases still pending, 1,845 are in the
Japan. The reason teat more quo- program that grew out of the United' States, the balance in Ja•
ta immigrants were not admitted evacuation of persons of Japanese pan. Of the 2,645■ eases, F78F litS
under Japan’s annual quota of 185 ancestry from the west coast.
gants are represented in San Fran•
,5 "" . 6
was that up to half of the regular
It was ׳his ־opinion that the kb ־cisco.
. -־
•£. .־, ,
יי
quota ־was mortgaged to take care eralized policies set forth ־last | ׳phe status of renunciant conDenver, Colo.
of Japanese: aliens in toe United Aug. 13 should h a v e  ״accelerated Icerns those ־few Nisei, because of
NfSE! TIWtE__The dinner on the other side of town States who Rad their status adjust- the program, but that only 107 evacuation; and hysteria that enlied; to fiscal-1956 and whose adjustwere received with !sued in ־the camps ״were* granted
was set for ftW
got Held  ״P at the office armed ptoent was charged against Japan s applications
only 4■ requests being denied• sub* Fhy federal statute an opportunity
■ home behind scehdute. We started five minutes later annual quota. ״
I to- renounce their citizenship. The
sequenfly.
Among the 5,176 non-quota imthan we should •have to make the dinner on tune, * w t.
In- an effort to clear up ־the re• government technically regards
admitted .into the United maining 2;645• cases ״die ^target them as aliens, although since the
fic was heavier than usual. By the time we parked me migrants
States during this period, less than date has been proposed. *There war ameliorating factors concern•
car and entered the restaurant, we were 15 minutes a ׳thousand ׳were orphans and ־is no justification,.”' declared Doub,. ing the act of renunciation were
late. Eeeling terribly self-conscious about being so tardy ־, about another 500 were refugees “for the government to accord an■ ;shown in the courts, and citizen•
authorized under the Refugee Re- indefinite opportunity for. them* to ship restored in individual, instanc•
We slipped into the dinmg room. We needn’t have.
lief Act of 1953. The remaining
US. citizenship.” If toe es.
 ״%,  ׳the room was ־nearly empty. A smalt group, no more were spouses- and unmarried mi■ obtain
target date policy is set by toe•  ״Today,: remedy is available to
thai* three or four couples, sat disconsolately^ one nor children of American citizens Justice Department, those foiling renunciant claiipants- in■ and- out of
to clear their citizenship ״question■ court.
.
-: •. .
j
corner ־There were rows of'unoccupied? seats. Then: we mostly service personel.
Total figures for fiscal 1956 re ־by Dec. 31, 1958, administratively
recalled that this was■ a Nisei gathering. Nisei dinners; veal
that 828,586 visas were issued, can apply through- the judicial
When Visiting Los Angelos
oroerams or whatever never start On time.
’including those for. visitors, as ■ method. .  ־.
r ״:
A t 7 p.m., ,only a third' of the seats were occupied. as against, 689,99 in fiscal 1955, He earnestly hoped that tms~
. / . 0 1/
.
2
both records since World War
question is cleared  ״up as: soon as*
At 7*30 ׳p ־m.," there was still a sprinkling of empty !(Immigrant
125 Booms w ltt Bath ^
־
visas, totalled; 332,499- to
He understood the reluc.*
Vrassient alb* Permanent ־Rxte*
otaebs. Finally, at 7:40 p.m., an hour and tern minutes  ־fiscal 1956,. another record; -' ^ י ־ יpossible.
,tance• of some renunciants ״ ״now
T. eNisbtaUrSi **־G «<n i^A to r t*
after th e appointed time, there were enough^ personsFiscal year totals for the past !residing in the fjhited- Stetes^who
' ott hand td get the dinner tinder way. By then, •the early decade* indibate ׳* ־rising total of !feel they are doing" well in, spitedo f
Sffitf Viffl&fifri Bflvct
every -year
^Fis- their ,status,  ^ ־. 7 ■ ..  ־- ■ ;
' comers had eaten up all the erackers in a futile effort immigration
; pfione Dthadrk T 13M
5
caiyeai? 1946, 337,388 admissions;
The* Pacific Citizen* recalls- that
1947v 459,028; 1948, 477,985; 1949 there were 5,537 renunciants, erf־
 זto staive off hunger pangs.
472:493; 1950, 522,889;: 1959, 526*117; which about' 4,70a have sought-to•
to conjunction with
iVBH f H i YOUNGER <i)NE^—This deptorabW 1952, 608,835;- 1953; - 542,895;. 1954*, regain theiis citizenship' after .tte
.י
jknpertajf: G ordian# SuM yskT
g jpBsef Mbit of chronic tardiness is not confined to the !627,413; 1955; 689,909; and 1958, war. In. January1951 , ־,, Federal
/.. .Judge Louis. £ . Goodman ־approved
: dffieififtembers, Not long ago 1 happened to be a judge 828,586.
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U.S, admits 5,200
frqm .Japan ]& J956*
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for a* J^isei student queen* contest. The tim e Was set׳
fo r 7:30• p.m* At that hour, the only persons present
were tvfb judges and three committee members still
־-

־

d»/ ־nratim!S.
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 ־sociaf calendar tor year
CORTF■ 7■ —A tentative Cortez JAstringing up decorations.
CL program for 1957 was PJJ ־S^ *
The contestants began to drift in about & P-m*
ed by social chairmen Ruth Yoff*15 the contest chairman, obviously embarrassed, sug- shida and Miye Baba at the^gennested that it was about time the judging got under way. era! chapter meeting held last
The last of the contestants arrived at 8:20; 4 0 minutes week at Cortez Hall.
In addition to regular meetings,
aiter the scheduled time, looking quite serene, unruffled
scheduled are a snow outing at
and unapologetic.
Pinecrest, joint social w
JACL, graduates
NOBODY LOST FACE—Back- before evacuation, ingston-Merced
outing at Lake Yosemite Marchthe west coast JapaneseAmerican commimties ran on April fishing derby, potluck dmner
» sort of daylight saving
e^ r in honor of those who helped on
Parted at the appointed hour, and■ this being the case, Prop.* 13, and the community
:Christmas party:
^ o n e w er made the ׳mistake of showing up on time.
Albert Morimoto, who attended
» w a f M unwritten code of conduct, understood by the NC-WNDC quarterly meeting
everyone, that a half hour's delay; was in■ good tasteM ■ ]Iwith- new president Hiro Asai^ re•
ported on ־the Sacramento^ affaur.
well as
beingalmost mandatory. In- fact, it was LH
consid
e■ also announced that Cortez had
« " d almos/rude to he- prompt h ec^ - W
g ! ״placed second in the Chapter of

embarrassed others. The ' 0? “ " f U5 ,  ״V^ 0  ״ifaStes
liese time,” which; was anywhere from 3 0 to 6 0 minutes
behind Pacific Standard.
. ... ״
׳
This custom caused some difficulty when the Nisei
began to invite Caucasian friends to their. ™ .
*ons. But a solution yas quickly found. H the wedding
1—
*a ־n.ofi n m tlip Nisei would ׳/tell the Gau
WVita^ r l  ״n m " h a d made a mi ־tak ־.  ״It ־ ־really
casians t a t the printed naa
wiffi tongue in

Nisei personnel׳
enroute to assist you:

I the Year competition.
! At the suggestion made at tiie
1NC-WNDC meeting, Florice K.ur
wahara and Frank Yoshida were
! appointed institutional represe
for the Young People s Club
, lives
of Cortez to help them in an aavisory capacity.
J:
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SUP atE approximately
C « ,*»  צthemi.■same
■ ■ time
 “ ״and
 ־f nobody
" lost
“ 'face.
£
on the world's

suppose “Japanese
Ht^e” is an old country custom horn■ in the days when
S W^ked wherever he went, and punctuality was A
uno-actical virtue. And 1•suppose the practice had a
toin appeal in the leisurely, low-pressure society of the
AM .
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today'mrdiness'wouUi seem to be a luxury that
i i e r f S t O  ® ״do so much mow today mUr
| minutes that they have become ihfmde'y ™0^e ^ e
*than they used to. Be. It is pwsMaptmhs 1 ״waste th
S tar others by makingthem.wait for yoi
^ man’s-proiost. against the perpetuation of Nisei

time.”.,}
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Bill ChiMl
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Harley Taira
Geo. Nlabinakar
Eddie Motokane
: Steve Kagawa
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Evacuation called 'tragic failure of
principle by ass t U.5. atforney general
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Merchants had i r ^ j i CUe€* a«<* w ^ l ^ ere not e
sacrifice pri ® f ° ^spose of theto f.ever entir 1
sales were m a h * •* Setfi ״g of  ״, ״£ f 1*** and
sessions for a
^ ho ״ies, /ieJd”fu^ on and fiy:
*° accept totaliv ^c^°n °f their vn ^arrrJs and

an<J managempn*teade<Juate arrant106' A la rSe

f,
,?

*f« ־e abandoned *p ? *  ־Proper^• v l S f * 8 for 1
evacuees ׳re»!
Pers°ns entn.c♦ !*1 able leaseh
ן
tenants wef * J ^ Perty ®tflctedMft *  * י ״ ״e ma
|
property to to ?Stefu1 ׳failed to .!? ow ״ers jn di
|
' ״as the mentaT ״° Wn
fent a ״d evf
I. Were being U a to d ^ Sh °f A1 ״ertoan H ״e
ניז
I
^ 1 ״the r e to c a ^ ' °* SS ^ 3 5
bu?8 ״Wh0 '
f
*a? in Center
center*' tha
, ״but as ene
I
m°nth pjus
^ pJ°yment at * J  ״°”ly iflc°me o
|
that manv nf 11 c]°thing an ? ״ge ^ tfis of
J

 ״Citl*cn ,s ha ״Py to  ׳reprint the speech prepared for delivery at the 15th Biennial national JACL conIu
S l°Attomrvl'
mJay 3V
<hC reCOgniti0ns
by Ass׳
1 •S.
Attorney rGeneral
George
C. Boubs. banquet
The address
wast
made following the presentation of the JACL Scroll of Apa min.
0“ The text!"?rtS
< * ־«<"' ־" ״the evacu.Uon claim7
 ןi^ מt)gT
is i sta follows!
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1 accept with pride this award, which you may be assured

* “ f l * * V  ״ ״1^
* , '  ״e. 1  ס י ־rccognire that it com
statutes more than a recognition
my own contribution to
the Evacuation Claims Program - it i, in reality a tribute
to each of the men and women of the Civil Division of the
Department of Justice in Washington, in Los Angeles and
m San Francisco, who for ten years so ablv, conscientiously
land impartially have handled and determtoed thV a S
nder the Evacuation Claims Program and are now bringing )
Ut to a successful conclusion.
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EVACUATION DAYS OF 1942
ך

L

L Per cent were born in this country, were native borii
American citizens, yet no distinction was made between citizens
nd aliens. After January 2, 1945, they were, permitted to
)
!°, 0l? evacuated areas to pick up the ravelled ends
, ,
^ ey knew before the forced evacuation. By the
Ind of 1945 about half of them had so returned, the remainder
throughout the Country, and thousands, who had
t .uh e ״Armed Services of the United States, were serving
> th the Army of Occupation in EuroDe or Asia.

L&t t ssg .

*% * Coast “had“  ״17 ' « * « * ־JaMeme Cou« « jJ?a|
 * ׳V f f ״
tta" he  ״a T t ״to d0  ׳ ״fo"fo: *  ״ ״ ־ < ״ ״S

L J " r ey GT ral WiUiam P  ־R°e ers has asked me to
kxtend to you his greetings, to express his own personal ^
K S n S ” ^
E
th6 Unfailing assistance and cooperation ac- j
Icorded toe Department of Justice by JACL and to Wish this
!convention a successful meeting.
1

, ar Re ocatl° n Authority, and for approximately two and
I ne half years they were exiled from their homes. Of the
otal number evacuated 40 per cent were children under 21•

mass *e

" ״ ״ ״trr w £ V ! f * “  '> ׳U. » » ' ״, ?  '> ׳ ” ' " ׳betfon ״ ״

Itrip last year to the West Coast to my efforts to stimulate J
toe claimants and their lawyers to assist our efforts to acceler- 1
L f i eMpr2 r.am and 1 have bad a helpful association at
IwLh• ל
^
yo ״r representatives, Mr. Mike Masaoka to 1
« ash ״f ^ ?  ׳Mr• Masao Satow in San Francisco and Dr. 1
IJloy Nishikawa in Los Angeles.

L f m J i 3 4^ ti0n of Arizona. Of a total population!
f about 113,000 in this area, 110,442 persons of Japanese
cestry were removed to relocation centers administered !5^

v^ar

|

^ r* Chairman and fellow Aniericans.
$ % & '( % 1 aT a 1Png way ^ m home tonight I do not
Itoel a stranger here because I met manv of. you on my j

l / emird y?y of some recent history. In 1942 the
•j epertnient, acting under an Executive Order of the
 ״resident, directed the exclusion of all persons of Japanese
 יcestry from the Pacific Coast of the continental United

Ability of the ejfit?enens W8S ^

— •—- —___ : *23g£i 2: M^  ־u n ,
uoub's conventionspeech
- —

•<* ' « ׳to be l a ^ f r 1 f ° m Fr0"‘ P»*b

t

JaD?ner i S ״
the Armed F o r c ^ o ? ?  ״ ״of voluntary e 4886״
Japanese ancestry 0f eliVihL
f this country by th ״L
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SALT LAKE CITY.—George C.
Doub, assistant  ׳U.S. attorney general in accepting a special presentation from Mike Masaoka at
the convention banquet of the 15th
Biennial National JACL conven
tion spoke of the tragedy of eva
cuation and further oh the Evacuation Claims Program.
In speaking of the ne&ring
conclusion of the Evacuation
Claims Program which is und.er
Doub and directly the responsibllity of Enoch E. Ellison who*
additionally received an embossed scroll of appreciation from
the organization, Doub pointed
out that of the 26,000 claims,
only 109 remain to be concluded
and that the Evacutation Claims
Program should be closed withIn the next six weeks.
The assistant attorney general
claimed with pride that only one
claimant, whose claim involved an
amount within the compromise
authority of his office, has elected
to exercise the right to sue in the
Court of Claims. This was felt to
be a significant tribute to the fairness with which the members of
the Evacuation Claims Section of
the C i v i l Division have handled
claims under this program.
Doub concluded his remarks
about the plaims program by stating that "when bur great country
has followed a mistaken policy,
even under the pressures of wartime, it is not long before its conscience qbickens knd it affords recognition of the £rror by attempting to make restitution for the injury."
,■

%
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Also mentioned In the text Relief has now been extended! to;
prepared for delivery by Dqub more than 3000 of the original
for the convention banquet were 5790 renunciants, Of the total
here-to-fdre unreleased figures number of renunciants, 4308 have
on the renunciation of .citizen- ; now applied for citizenship restor*•’
ship problem.
ation and of that number only a
He said of the citizenship re- small number — 370 — have been
storation program after he be- denied.
came assistant attorney general
“Some 367 applications now rein charge of the Civil Division in main
pending for action. I hope
May, 1956 that'“I found that citi-. that JACL will urge those of the
zenship restoration was being 1458 renunciants, who have not
denied when the Civil Division be- applied for citizenship restoration;
lieved that it could successfully to do so in order that their cases
defend the claim under the tech- may be administratively deternical legal decisions rendered. mined."
’
• •־
. ; .
After carefqlly reviewing this
He further stated “You are ehproblem I recommended to the attorney general that there should titled to take just pride in the
be a liberalization of the stand•^ fact that the vast majority of perards applied and in case of any sons of Japanese ancestry, in spite
doubt the presumption should be of their painful experience, manifested their patriotism and fortifti favor of the applicant. . . ”
After his recommended * pro- tude by resisting the pressures iri
gram was adopted and he found the relocation centers to renounce
so few renunciants taking action their American citizenship, and.
Doub made a special trip, to Ja- indeed, felt ashamed and disdainpanese American population cen- ftil of the comparatively small
ters to personally publicize th is. number who did so."
expeditious method of restoration !
of citizenship.
"I emphasized the importance to!
all renunciants of Japanese an-]
cestry of taking prompt action to
obtain the return of American citi-’
zenship while the administrative
machinery remained In existence.!
The results were gratifying . .
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Liberalized Procedure to
Regain Citizenship Begins
Nisei May File Affidavit with l-N Office to

0

,&3&F2@ 7&#
#=.,2G6=2
.63H&@2G
(Continued from tin t

.

the* iminiiaFatlon^nd naturalization

J

Secure Administrative Determination of Status i
WASHINGTON, March 20 — Angeles and San Francisco re*
Affidavits may be submitted to cently.
the immigration and naturalizaA nisei may go to the nearest
tion service by nisei renunciants field
of the immigration
who are interested in securing an ahd office
service or
administrative determination of write naturalization
a letter to that office ex*
their citizenship status.
plaining that, although he regisThe procedures follow the sim- tered
as an alien last January,
plified, liberalized administrative ־he
not believe such registraprogram outlined by Assistant tiondoes
proper because he is in
Attorney General George C. D fb fact was
not an alien but a citizen
of the civil division of the justice Iof the
United States and that
department .when he visited L S his so-called
renunciation during
wartime was invalid.
He should request the official
affidavit form for the purpose of
reviewing his renunciation. Only
10 major questions are asked on
this particular form to help the
government determine whether the
renunciation in fact is valid or
not. The affidavit must be notar(Continued on last page)
— —---- — o— ------------

nistrative *procedure. Renunciants

8SK5X ע
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Pr^ u T h a d estimated that more
than 90 per ceht of those who
are still in this country and who
apply for this administrative reUef wiU be restored to United
States citizenship.
־
Once the affidavit IS properly
verified, it is sent to the
daims section of the. department
nf ductice which reviews the case
and makes it recommendations on
the validity of the renunctatlo^
This information will be sen
to the nearest immigration and
n a t^ a U ^ to n service d fice whidi
will hotify the applicant 01 tne
d e c i s i o n . _________

science and
"  ' ” ׳a"> ׳niinority group of  ״S

permi‘ 113  ״MU-

*ENUNCIATION OP CITIZENSHIP
Continued on Page 4
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to Prevent

tarilv
if they
,uPerm1t
Persons
to renounce
thp.v citizenship
3! aw should
be
tardy if
wished
to do
< ״־ounee their
volunadopted such a Taw and gave ! £  ״J 2 S •in JuIy• 1944 Congress

General. n December, 141,
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the importance to all renunciants 1

to the Attorney

as / ?  ״V * the eenters which set nf f the ann0uncement of; ״
ancestry th ° f which 579° ׳American^cfti W3Ve °f hysterla :
cntitl
throw away their birthright n f ^ ens !of Japanese 1
entitled to take jUst pride in t h / ? . !, c1tlzenship. You are
e l X rS°nS of ^Panese an L t v
/ * ! J the vast majority ]
.
 ׳ence• manifested their »«.../ .* sP*te of their painful
sistm ־T the pressures in the r / l /  ״ ! ״a ״d fortit ״de ly re' ]
tneir Aiticripan .•!י
® ^cloc3t10u cenfpre
'1
d M  ־ ־f,
( L
 ״Slli“ ' » ״d, hideed felt . g ™ "" ״ee
Of the comparatively s m a l l . ,
ashamed and i
n . . J ne Question has often hnZ ? ? ?  ״ ״mber who did ao I
iddle, who recommended maohi s^ed why Attorney General I
S e !nt ״the re ״aa3ia‘^
 ״fChS  ״L S ‘gne2 ד
"«r!

$

/ ! * to approve renunciation^ th ? h P’ should have been 1
cumstances that prevailed at T..1 thr1 Were given in the cir- j

’ 1

^ aslzed

f« r e a j ^ r i 2 S S f S F
S aPP^cations for restoration *if cftiJnship S d ^ i J
°f
been ■ extended to more than  וtwo ? ״# !! . ? f M has now
nunciants. Of the Total
, ' th0 OrWnal 5•79 ״renow applied for citizenship rfeltoAthm
*T 6
only a small number -3 7 0 - h a v i Wen d e id r f•^ ״
” “1?, י י
bons now remain pending for a e U o n ^ h ^ ^ t J A ^ i m '
urge those of the 1 4«5« r ״m1» ״i.At . . -■ a ,Tr ” "* JACL will
for citizenship restoration, to d>!
,W ,llei
may he administratively determined. T T
* «>elr cases
EVACUATION CLAIMS PROGRAM

greatly ‘ ־cceleraM י י ־
 • ^ ״have
at 'hat «tlm
 ״ ״f ^״r-1
" ״3 '®! • זhe
h® interpreted the iaw'6
 ־ ״ ׳. •״1U״
approve a voluntary renundaiin ״PS, 4u.thortei ״g him to dis- ]
expeditious procedures. Of w roSihately^ M MM f 2 j Ptlni!, more
the ,Merest 0, national * S '  ״ ^ ״ ״il  ״3 ־ ־contrary m |
ing reopened claims all h  ־v ; w  ״ ״y 26® ׳P0 claims- includa coerced one even thoueh it ’ ״
9 renunciation was not I  ןat this time with the excentinn ? Processed and adjudicated
*
* " ״ ״ ״ ־ci ״ ־t h X
lv ״adS aat
 ״ ״trcatment I
Our Son Francbco fBe ־wo2 . '
®־
number •י™ ' ״
 ״€ , ״under the evacuation ,  ״ ״.'? th,e hands  ' ״the Govern יI am hopeful •that Attorney*aen1raWp°C ”0® ® ״V 1958 ׳and

Snd

h f ^  * ״ ” ־ ־ ^ « « ־ ״i n T a i S T 1^ ״ ״ ־
I  ״W9s de^ e d to be
1־
 ״ati° nal defense. PP10Ved as  ״ot contrary to the |

ToZVy

f ad -n s
€  ח5נ

announce within the next six or-elvht R0g<lrs *?iay be able to
.ton Cldlms Progranr'has  ־been
* ? ? * * ״

Ac.,' approved
Civil Division Of the ifeWrtment* of and admlnistered by the
Circuit rendered^t^admirable0q d ^■ °f .Appeals for the Ninth I
claims be adJ ״dic ־t e T w e  ״ ״d1 ״g
°L^ l
a
w
8  ״.ia^*  ״ רProscribed proo mg that, where the mind nf *1! ! j 19 the Murakami case I : cedures 'reauiring format
ditioHed by hardships such as L ^
818 ״had been com 5 ! ׳incident to eaih adiudiVati™"^!?* f^fctartd Ppbiions of law
■  • י ״ יrequired^? a ״J^ o Ct d L gf Includ? ^ ״H "
reC0rd
such t ? C ״ ״°" ' " ״1 ״c ״ ״'" ־c e m e r sCa  ״d ' T ed  ״y ' ’ י3 ״ ״'‘ ־ ״ ״
V* as *hose experienced h« ״
S and by property lo sses
I public inspection. Tliere was « ״ncludinS *hearings open to
"<״ ׳ ״ < ״ ״ ״

s

י י ״ ״ ״

f:Oanera! ־s decisions^
to compromise claims.

th ״r x

^ r m a t ’ t h e y w 1!8'  ״fear ° f

»r dauxer .־

'״

 ״a T n 'I T
deem t l U  ״ ־ ' ״ ” ^ ® ״ ״31' , ־ ״ ־• ״cat

 ״ ״ " ״S" f ״r  ״ “ ״!' ׳ ״ ״ ד ^ ! * ״ • י ״3," ־ ׳ יa coerce/
at he time that they would h / \ £ t
hlp thafc they fea "
hostile communities in which they*!  י לMfr0m the centers / י
ment. & ^

“ Wh,ch they mi^ht receive d'iscriniinatory

v a lid !

Prome”c L r T ^ ^ w a s^

Department of

The AttUnClation of the law applicable ״f^ cepted by it as a
claims t°rney. General an ״oun?ed that h ! 1S ?" ״i031 situation.
claims to restoration of citiVencM • he Would not require
in court and the Department " H ״ ־ ״
Utig3tion 10 *“‘ ־ ׳ted

w S S I°b '3‘ י יin,erPre‘o«on o f , w Mumt30‘, UP°n the
u akami decision.
.
. d Division in May #
 ץf ״, y j G ״nera* In charge of
that i t !
,
- denied when the *Ti
citizenship resw ! ! °.U!d successfully defend th  ״f
Dlvisi<>n believed
the Civil n• ^ ?ame Assistant Attorney

r
/ recommended
r
 ־ ״rendered.
c are»uiiy
a r e fu i!^reviewing
“T 1" , ‘hethis
te<:h״nr״inal
tent,
to fh ״After
a *.
h
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this was not enough F  ״L

V

berahzed standards

6 fev13ed ׳liberalized standards, !e^fouSd announcement
■
we xound that our proContinued on Page 6
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Under ••the adjudicative power *of the nrfortnat a *
were made as to only IED claims Ihn !  ״° lgi"a l. Act awards
; $1,700,000, only
per cent of thl J 5
-S aUowed totalling
debited statute presented inartyfdiffIedH
71158 unPrecel ־ms of interpretation w h t e h V t T w t ' ' * P ״b־
ditious processing became possihle
^ before expeadjudicating opinions, ' b s S e ^ t a f e ^ * ^ ^ « * ■ ־
Decisions and mailed to all
* fotm as Precedent
having value and significance far trn m T /!r reg°rd and others
 ז יr a " ״T
“
ms dir ־e X r  ־ ״Tv ־de “  ״ ־ ״3  “ ״the Claims Act to authdHxp1
Congress amended
in the settlement of a S lim .f
General to P^>
or (three-fourths of the amount of
fl0t ta exceed $2500,
the claim, whicheve? w a ! ! m En  ״ir t^mPe«sable items of
promise authority Vthe Depa^ment J 11113  ? ״6  ״limited c°m-

'
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one as to tnem during 1954 and 1955.
On July 9, 1956, Congress passed the Lane-Hillings BUI,
T lch J  ״ ־large{i the Attorney ■ General’s compromise authority
from $2,500 to $100,000 in a particular case and transferred
the adjudicative function to the Court of Claims. Every claimant became entitled to a decision by that court when dissatisfied with the award of the Department of Justice. This
biU also reopened approximately 2,500 claims which had been
dismissed or partially disallowed under the prior law because
the claimants had been interned as alien enemies.
^'or some reason that I have not been able to comprehend,
the enactment of the amendatory legislation of 1956 did not
8f.ureC^ bly stimuIate the prosecution of claims. Accordingly,
although a large number of claims were settled in 1956, these
•consisted principaUy of the reopened claims on which we had
sufficiently complete information to take action. As a consequence, at the meetings last year in Chicago, Los Angeles,
an Francisco and Seattle I urged more vigorous activity on
the part of the claimants and their lawyers in the prosecution
of their claims and the reasons such action was imperative.
The results were astonishing and we are most appreciative
of the strenuous efforts then made by counsel for the claimants
to provide us with the information essential to the prdeessing
of claims.
• •
. •
**
Since then there has been such an intensive acceleration
o f this work that, as I have said, at the present time tinly
109 evacuation claims out of 26,346 !includes 2,405 claims of
alien enemy internees reopened and reconsidered under the
July, 1956, Act.) filed have not been acted upon. As Of June
3 .’ .19®9’
awards made aggregate approximately 35 ־%
million dollars. Of the total number of claims which have
been disposed of not mtirti than 3 per cent were dismissed.
,Fhe most significant tribute to the fairness with which
the members of the Evacuation Claims Section of the Civil
Division have handled claims under this program, involving
innumerable difficult questions of fact and law, is that only
one claimant, whose claim involved an amount within the
compromise authority of the Attorney General, has elected
to exercise his right to sue in the Court of Claims. The seven I
other cases in that Court involve sums far beyond our settle- I
ment authority.
AmKrngh some of the claimants have not been satisfied
with the amount of their awards, I should like to recall that
Dillon Myers, Director of the War Relocation Authority that
supervised the evacuation; in testifying before Congressional
subcommittees of the Congress concerning this legislation
estimated that not more than $10,000,000 would be paid under
its provisions. The fact that approximately $35-% millions
has been awarded indicates the spirit motivating those who
nave administered the program.
I wish to pay public tribute to the members of the
Evacuation Claims Section of the Civil Division of the Department of Justice for their indefatigable, able and dedicated
work in the administration of a program which was unprecedented in our history. The very least I can do is to name
tiiem to you. In Washington, Enoch E. Ellison, Chief of the
vSection, Paul J. Grumbly, Assistant Chief, Walter F. Banse
Eli A. Glasser, Mangum Weeks, Ollie Collins* John A. Jenkins’,
Charles M. Rothstein; in Los Angeles, John T. Allen, Attorney
in Charge, Mary R. McLean, James E. Moriarty, Mever
Newman, Marguerite Richardson; in San Francisco, William
H. Jacobs, Attorney in Charge, and Joseph P. Burke. Credit
should be given to the committees of Congress and to the
legislative representatives of JACL for their encouragement
and assistance. The appropriation committees of the House
and Senate in particular are to be commended, for even
during periods when the pressure to curtail public spending
was intense, these committees saw to it that ample funds
were made available for the continuance of this work.

I am gratified to have had art Opportunity to participate
personally irt the administration 6f this unique restitution
program. It concludes a significant historical episode teaching

tig in a dramatic way that Americanism is 1 matter of,the
mind and the heart and not of ancestry or race. It teaches,
Coo, that it is easier to proclaim our faith in great principles
tif individual freedom and justice than it is to adhere to them
tinder the stress and strain of threatened danger. The vitality
tif our dedication to those principles is determined not in
the summer of content but in the bleak winter of storm
and peril.
We take pride in the fact that our country is composed
tif peoples of every race and so our emphasis must be upon
the denominator common to all — citizenship and the legal
rights of that citizenship and not national origin or race.
Surely in the twentieth century our standard may not
$e inferior to that of a Roman Emperor, written down and
meditated upon by him 1800 years ago. Marcus Aurelius then
dfefined,
! “The idea of a polity in which there is the same law
for all, a polity administered with regard to equal rights
and equal freedom of speech, and the idea of a kingly
government which respects most of all the freedom of the
governed."
And finally, the tragic chapter which I have described
Suggests that when our great country has followed a mistaken
policy; even under die  יpressures of wartime* it is not' long
before its conscience •qUickenS and j it affords' recognition o f
the error by making restitution for the injury, i ״
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^ (C o n to u e d from f t a t ^ gej;• : •to have ^ t u n ^ Ti-t ^ e m the
WASHINGTON, April 9 — The Ior administrative relief.
Mike Masaoka, JACL’s Wash th« i ״c^?flC^tes * ״1 ־tendered to
| administrative review of renun•
This means, according 'to the
—
a — representative, {!rgedS
urged alli tS h e^ fH h  • ״departm?nt at the
Ington
,ciations of United States citizen• JACL’s Washington office, that
renunniantc
™<yB~
. of
_ ״i>
t t fr 1 their renunciations
1enunciations.
renunciants, regardless
whether tuPe
TiDrnnfllMrt4-nl,.
T\_
_
_
1
*
ship that occurred •in war reloca- every renunciant ■ who was not
Unfortunately, Doub explained,
? ״e ^ ° lvel in R a t i o n or it is ^practical for the departtion centers during World War repatriated to Japan has had his
not, to take advantage of the
H will be substantially completed case reviewed, even though he is
.™fiate the return of the
diatel6
department’s offer imme- certificates because it dpes not
within the next three months*
not a part of any legal action or
have reliable mailing addresses for
This information was given by court suit or whether he had not
f h L * ^ L ? if .s?.°!S?  « זdone at 2 2 Pfop1?. concerned. Requests for
George Cochran Doub, assistant requested special administrative
 ־tLme
at.ne at tne
2!e  ״CErtlfiPatoo
“ «*
t,aa_, when
 ־ ־ ״lm
. * assistant
״1 ™wi l l attorney
oKa ., ^
... %,
attorney general in charge of-the review.
general !* ״
who“
S a יwaware
a r lor
'ofStne
X within the next three
*  ״ ־l months.
a lT S S
who
is___
well
the
rpgiiHai!
*י
״
civil division in the U. S. depart- When affidavits have not been
realities that eaused most renunment of justice, to the JACL’s submitted,. either by individuals
ciations, appreciates the humaniWashington office this week,
or their attorneys, the review is
tanan aspects involved and deif It was also.learned for the first based on the mitigation hearings
??fe® to
as generous in his attime that administrative review involving the renunciants.
tatude as possible ״is in charge
 ןhad been undertaken by the jus- The results of this overall reof the administrative program.
 ןtice department iir the cases of view have been very satisfactory,
Determination of status at this
all fton-repatriates regardless of according to Doub, who believes
well save years re:
whether they had sought judicial( that- United States citizenship ׳will
q^ired for final legal action, hej
be restored to more than 90 per
ixfttt-©#=all wh» ״dkUjfc.• ־.epatciate
Renunciants- who fail to darifv!
to Japan a t the end tSr^the waxx.
^ e ir status may not to te in ln y 'l
No Publicity on Names ' ״
no?1 ^ nati?nal lections S y
As ־soon as the- administrative
J J , J * employed by local or!
review of all cases has been comfederal governments or in “na-I
pleted, Doub stated lists of cleartionai defense ״and other “classij
ed renunciants will be furnished
“ 6^ . ״p^?vate industry, may not!
the XJ. S. state . department, the j j j f 7 for certain professions and!
U. S. immigration and naturalizaemployment, may not be elected!
tion service* and the office of
to any public office, may not bei
alien property.
* י * ״ י יPassport and may not*
Doub further stated that any enjoy the many other benefits of
mt
renunciant could obtain informa- citizenship.
tion as to the status of his case
Must Register Annually
by writing him at:
R - addition, renunciants must
Oivi! Division. U. Si. Department ot
register
annually as aliens, must
Justice, Washington IS. D. C.
w i K “ y change
a d S
He said that there would be wnthin 10 days of such changes
no publication of names because nrust carry with them at all times
he was aware that this might be on their persons, with criming
embarrassing to some remind- penalties for failure to do so, their
(Continued on last page) .
a^cn registration bard.^
All persons whose renunciations
ive heen w f
— . ".1V"?

Friday, April 10, 1959
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Judge Denman
Found Shot to
Death~-Suicide?
Judge William Denman, one of the Nation’*
great jurists and a former Chief Judge of the Ninth
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, was found shot to
death last night in a bedroom of his Pacific Heights
apartment, apparently a suicide.
He wad 86 years old.
.‘ :
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 וhand for the cereies were a scattering of
(ressmen and tourists,
id Cooper: “The paintHas captured the simd i g n i t y , the solemn
,,stness and determinaof President Lincoln
before the battle of
Mam.”
id a tourist: “What’s
 ׳ightshirt bit? They’re
trying to make out
'In was a member of
Ku Klux Klan, are

v* * ׳ ־m u V *

' ' WIFE’S DEATH | | | |

Said an official: 1“Artist
Jes Schlaikjer was just try*
ing to be historically ac*
curate—right down to the
brocade slippers.”
S a i d another tourist:
“The light’s bad. The
lamp’s in the wrong place.
Lincoln has to write in fyis
own shadow.”
Said a n o t h e r official
(quietly): “The bed’s way,
way too short. That’s probably why Lincoln’s awake
in the first place.” '

State to
Check S. F.

%

Judge Denman, whose civic
career began with the rout•
ing of the corrupt Abe Ruef
administration and was climaxed by more than two!
decades Of courageous service on the bench, was a na«l1
tive of San Francisco and.
member of ^ pioneer
forida^ahaiiytintiaiiyWaftiaiiil i i ^ ? ^ ^
The tradition of service to ■ « " ■ ׳
the fcommuhity began with '1
the judge’s f a t h e r , whd h
founded San Francifeco’a first
public school. > J

Tax Records

By Jackson Doyle
SACRAMENTO, March
9—San Francisco’s assess-A crackdown on ment records will be instir up storms of spected next week to deAssembly Speaker termine what value basis

But the h a r d - w o r k i n g
judge fell into despair after
the death of his wife, Leslie,
on February 8.
Finally, the oppression
apparently became too great
for the sturdy judge ~ a
robust man who stood arrowstraight.
The j u d g e ’ s houseboy
Fred Woo, t a p p e d at his
study door at 7:30 p. m. to
announce that dinner was
ready.

81 40

0 9

U

J u rlrt w as 86

$2.5 Million
City Pay
Raise OK'd

When there was no answer, Woo entered the room
and saw Judge Denman’s
The Board of Super-,•
body on the floor, with blood
visors
approved $2,577$|
on the carpet. A .38 Caliber
466
in
pay
raises for 8700
silver-colored automatic pistol Was nearby.
city employees yesterday.
SINGLE SHOT
The increases total near- f
Deputy C o r o n e r James
ly.
$850,000 more than the
L e o n a r d said death was
Civil
S e r v i c e  ־Commis- י י
caused by a single shot to the
right temple.
sion’s original recommeil- J
A niece by marriage, Mrs. dations, but still fail some |
Donald S. Denman of Kentfield, d e c l i n e d to say $600,000 short of last 1
whether the Judge left a year’s raises.
note.
The higher salaries will \
Judge Denman was known show up on the paychecks of
See Page 2, Col 1
clerks, executives and other י
“white *collar”, e m p l o y e e ! I
after July 1.
v
. ׳^ ■ ׳
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U.S. Judge Denman Found
Dead in Home—Suicide? Iff
Continued from Page 1
for a series of angry, sometimes controversial opinions.
He wrote the decision restoring citizenship to Japahese-American citizens after
World War II, and he had a
continuing battle with congerssional critics seeking to
reduce the courts’ powers.
Chief Justice Earl Warren
described him two years ago
as “a rugged man, a straightforward man who never ran,
from a fight in his life . . .
a man who beleves in the
rights of individuals and
who insists that these rights
be enforced.”
Judge Denman’s entire ju*
dicial career was spent either
as a judge or chief judge of
the United States Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
He was appointed to the
court in 1935 by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and he
became chief judge in 1948.
During his 23 years as a
judge he became known as
a venerable fighter for the
independence of the Federal
judiciary.
REFORMS
Judge Denman was a Democrat, a New Dealer and a
liberal.
Throughout his life he
fought for various political
reforms, many of which were
achieved.
He raised his Voice against
Southern segregationists and
three times he recommended,
the appointment of Negro
Judge William Henry Hastie
to the United States Supreme
Court • * ׳
Judge Hastie is a member,
of the Third United States
Circuit Court of Appeals.
In 1948, Judge Denman,
took Lieutenant General
John L. DeWitt to task for
having ordered the exclusion
of all persons of Japanese
blood, regardless Of citizenship, from the West Coast in
1942.
The decision cited the
“Nazi-like doctrine of inherited racial enmity” and
charged that the relocated
Japanese were subjected to
“unnecessarily cruel and, inhuman treatment.”

During the period of antiCommunist hysteria, Judge
Denman stood up for the
basic Constitutional rights of
persons accused or suspected
of Communist affiliation. ^ 1

r~

fJzed a

'•■ ' י, ! DISSENT

FiTcX04t“ ״EmergenCy:

MRS. LESLIE DENMAN
% %
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J His report on this matter
led to a change of election
laws and eliminated political
partisanship from municipal
elections.

SMEAR CHARGE“^ ׳
In 1951, during the samel
period of anti-Communisf
feeling, Judge Denman en|
gaged in a lively exchange!! : Judge Denman also organ•
with Senator John W. Brick-1
state*wide movement
er (Rep-Ohio). ׳
| for -non-partisan election of
The Senator had demand !! ־judges which received aned in Congress that Federal : proval of the Legislature and,
: became law in 1911.
w
judges, including Judge Den■
man, who admitted alleged
r} n 191.3• Judge Denman
Comfnunists to .bail* should
1
r
« ? faP!?°intf d special assistbe investigated.
 לr61t0 U'r? ־Attorney General
Judge Denman replied that | ^ames C* McReynolds to
Bricker was “smearing” him
frSttCUte Government suits
and other judges of the Fed- (f׳
 יfor .the recovery of valuable
eral bench.
>011 lands in the West.
And four years later,
P
15 ״ring World War 1, he‘
Judge Denman came to the
?hairman of the
defense of Federal Judge 0.
!D. Hamlin when Judge Ham-' ?u • a*. Shipping Board and as
;.lin was attacked by Repretentative Francis E. Walter,
^(Dem-Pa.).
f Representative W a l t e r
[charged that Judge Hamlin bNinth Circuit Court of An.
should be impeached for peals, Judge Denman became
[having recommended against
reor8aniza
*the deportation of George K.' tion of the Federal courts.
!Jue, whb was .Convicted of a # 4k Pl for the separation
!Smuggling Chinese aliens pt the administration of the
lowest Federal courts from
fintb the U. S. ’
L Judge Denman responded, the Department of Justice bep t h a blast jigainslftht1 כ0« י1937* Congressional 1aw in
gressman, called his criticism’
of Judge Hamlin “criminal h J U
ndA t Danman was a memlibel” and accused the Con° f the San Francisco, Calgressman of “hiding his men- ifornia and American Bar As-1
dacious libel behind his con- sociations, the American JU.I
gressional immunity.” '^, J

In one case, he wrote a diseenting opinion arguing that
10 persons who refused to
answer questions before a
Federal Grand Jury in Los
Angeles should be released
from jail.
The 10 were jailed for contempt when they refused to
answer questions concerning
the structure of the Communist Party in Los Angeles
county.
Judge Denman declared he
had no love for anyone intending to overthrow the
Government by force but
that it is “a basic concept of
the Constitution that men
may not be forced to supply

!

In 1908 Judge Denman was
named chairman of the commission which exposed the
corruption of the Abe Ruef
administration in San Fran*
Cisco.

'-

evidence convicting them of
crime.”
Had the 10 answered the
questions, he argued, they
might have, been liable to
prosecution under the Smith
Act, which provides heavy
penalties for affiliation with
a group teaching violent
overthrow of the Govern*
ment.

’
A NATIVE
dicature Society Phi 43״ מ
Judge Denman was born il Kappa and the P a !* ״ ״.San Francisco on Novembdwealth, Pacific D n i S ^ S ‘־
7, 1872. His f a t h e r wajmian and S ierra" ־" ״
0 *16י
James Denman.
The judge graduated from
the University of California
I (Phi Beta Kappa) in 1894 and
received his law degree from
Harvard University in 1897.
He was admitted to the
Califprnia  ׳bar the following!
year at the age of 25 and!
quickly gained the reputation as an expert in admiralty
law.
From 1902 to 1906, hp
taught at Hastings College of
the Law and at the University of California.s
׳
f His first legal victory of
note came about when he
broke the limitation of liability of the Pacific%Mail
Steamship Company over the
loss of 131 lives when the
steamer Rio Janeiro sank off
the Golden Gate in 1901.
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 תB־v, D0Na1'D CANTEft
vo
I DcsP'te the fact that* ih f
J0
ernment has pub ״civ h. gH nc
forgiveness f r o m
 ־SOUshtl
A m e r i c a n s fo^
P* ״ese־
forcing them into!
relocation centers '
hundreds of Nisei
are still f a c i n g ^!Mi
court battles to re!
gain the U. S citizenshifi t h e y renounced The News
learned today.
CXnt k r

 מnounced

citizenship in bitter

Pearl * יllarh COnfinement after
nica iv 1If
,are sti ״tech-aw
flee
though the JuS-| ־ ׳
program returning citizens?

•* ’

y^:

AT WASHINGTON, Atty. 0 / ^
I William Rogers said the P y
!gram was an attempt to mar

I

h e r it a g

T

 ״p for a mistake our nation
made toward a group of cite]
7ens” and hopes they will have
the charity to forgive.
But in San Francisco, Atty.
Wayne Collins, who has repre- ״nted thousands of Nisei *eek
” ־ ״ ־tor.« ־n t citizenship,
‘ * ״The government announce

3: " ״

r ^ ־t

of’ them are*stUl lett out in the
cold.”
roiXINS SAID those who ,re
״
- T
citizenship got it,
t h r o u g h an  ״admtalatr.tive1
1” m e 8 m o r f than 400 not £
eluded, wi» have to tight
cases on their own, all the way
through the courts, at consid

־t- S S i *
«* i  ״,; ״
n
try were ( ־ ״ ״J <*״
 ; ־ ־their West Coast home and
into relocation centera. OHn
57e« renounced eWzenamp^

ש

 מ מ# **!Si”s o ’ t"5r « T 'h a v e recovered
citizenship status.

SELL OR BUT FAST with
*; ג ״- J*' * ־

Friday, May .22, 1950;
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1942 Evacuation M is ta k e , • יo L
Says U.S. Attorney General
*״
Rogers Makes Statement a t Ceremony to M ark 'צ
Completion o f Restoring Citizenship to Renuneiants
WASHINGTON, May 21—(UPD— the justice department formally
'Phe U. s . government Wednesday completed a program to return
publicly sought forgiveness from U. S. citizenship to most of those
thousands of Americans of Japa- nisei who renounced it in a wave
nese ancestry who were forced of bitterness against their govern•
into World War II “relocation ment.
centers” after the attack on Pearl
U.!S. Atty. Gen. William. P.
Harbor.
said  ־ ״the program was an
a moving ceremony attend- Rogers
*6 “make up a mistake
ea by high government officials, attempt
’jr nation made ״toward a •eroun
of its citizens.
Assistant Atty. Gen. George C.
Doub expressed hope that the
nisei would “show the charity to
forgive their government.”
Some 77,000 persons of Japanese ancestry were forced out of
their West coast homes into cenJ?” ; °yer a three-year period.
(Editor s note—Some 30,000 evacuated their homes voluntarily for
the interior states after the evacuation orders were issued and
before a travel ban was imposed.)
Rogers said 5766 nisei renounced their American citizen?.1?1P
5409 since then asked
that it be returned. So far 4978
ffv e recovered their status as
u. o. citizens.

tt י

h i g h e s t it . s . g o v e r n m e n t
OFFICIAL TO ADMIT ‘ERROR״
(Editor’s note—U. S. Atty. Gen.
Rogers statement on Wednesday
was the first time such a high
ranking government official, a
cabinet member, יpublicly declarea the 1942 mass evacuation was
a mistake on the part of the U. S
, government. It was recalled that
even the U.S. supreme court had
f termed it a ‘military necessity’'* ״
in several cases brought before it
,}during wartime and in its decision
on the renunciant case some five
years ago the high court justices
chose not to go on record on the
evacuation itself. Doub Was pre- '
J1** ® ׳op U. S. government
official to denounce the 1942 evac[Uation when he told the 15th hi- ־
;ennml National JACL convention
•}J}, Salt Lake City last August
110/ ®® ךt fundamental standards
^and traditions of individual dig- I
tm* y , a"d personal freedom for f
which our country stands” were M
Violated by the army’s decision,) ־

m-iw

\
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rogram Is Assailed
«

lease the men for deportation until
their case had been heard before
the court on March 24.
Court In Philadelphia Support* Attorneys for the men charged
that their Constitutional rights as
Case of 21 Japanese
residents of this country were vioSpecial to Th* N*wTo« Tons.
lated in that they had never been
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27—The charged with being “enemy aliens״
es ׳deportation of twenty-one West or tried,
Coast Japanese was halted herd toBug Hunters' Pests Themselves
day by the Federal District Court, CHAMPAIGN, HI. (A*)—'The Uniwhich asked the Immigration and versity of Illinois and the State
Naturalization Service to show Natural History Survey wish to
cause why they should not be al- announce that they are not in the
’*flowed to remain in this country, termite-chasing business. G. C.
Several of the Japanese, who Decker, survey entomologist, said
e°pre interned at the Seabrook “termite inspectors” have been govc0\rms, Bridgeton, N . ״J., after ing around the State representing
\c $ y were evacuated from the themselves as from the university
%tet Coast for security reasons and the survey. The bug-hunters
Vfog the war, have lived in this thus gain •entrance to homes, look
Mtry for  ׳nore than forty years, for termites and sometimes find1
k has a son who served With the them, Decker added. Then they
m. \jcan Army during the war. offer to rid the house of the pests,
ge William H. Kirkpatrick for a fee. Such men, he said, have
that the detention officer at no connection With the university
brook Farms could not re Or the survey.

(JOHNSTON UPHOLDS
ח ז ה

1 ל ז\ ד

ת

I rim  תrtf

U
The Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit in San Francisco
has reversed three cases in which
the Federal District Court in Los
Angeles, in 1956, held that the
Tule Lake renunciations were
valid and that citizenship had been
lost. The renunciants were California-born Norio and Miyoko Kiyama and Yukio Yamamoto. •
The Los Angeles court had held

’

»

'

"

U

that the renunciants in order to
invalidate the renunciations, had
the burden of showing that their
acts were involuntary and under
coercion and that that burden had
not been carried.
The attorneys for the Kiyamas
and Yamamoto, A. L. Wirin and
Fred Okrand of Los Angeles,
urged on appeal that the burden
of proof was not on the renunciants to show involuntariness but'
f was on the government to show
voluntariness. After the cases!
were in the appellate court, the
jl U.S. Supreme Court issued its de-;
I cision in NishikawS vs, Dulles in
!which it held that in a Japanese
Army expatriation case the burp en was on the government to.
!show that the conduct was voluntary. Following this high tribunal
decision the Court of Appeals
!ruled that the same principle ap[plies to renunciant cases. There!fore it remanded the cases back to
[the Los Angeles court for reconsideration in the light of the correct burden of proof rule.
! The government was represented at the trial and on appeal by
James R. Dooley and Bruce Bevan,1
respectively, assistant U.S. attorheys. here.

Had Hit Evacuation « •«
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WASHINGTON, Mav 23 — A administrative״
noted legal authority who attack- ciants.
ea the 1942 West coast evacuaDeal
tion of Japanese Americans in a laW^sc!
war-time
-mm; article
anicie was a guest o£
nf
m w w a n a iw w iw u B w .
honor
 ־S.
~ department of!
or at a  ־U.
justice ceremony this past week
_________
peaker at
to m ־M:k the completion of the
6m©!(rog*ljKft',Wednesday.
I Him, U .S. Atty.
G$
SSttfdth p. Rogers said:
_
« appropriate that Dean
ang^ ^ tfe#jLD9XJ^t£ipate in these
his able and painstaking  יarticle
on the Japanese American evacuation program demonstrated Its
questionable constitutional b asis/
Dean Rostow said, “This is a
day of pride for American law.
We are mOt to celebrate the correction of an injustice. The law
h a s. no higher duty than to
acknowledge its own errors. It
is one of the vital ways in which
law draws strength from the
conscience of the community, and
helps by its example to further
the moral development of our
people.
<
‘Express American Life*
*The long, difficult and devoted
labors which, we honor here ex-j
press the finest qualities in American life.
The government’s programs of
restitution towards Americans of
Japanese ancestry who were removed from the West coast during
the war rest on a premise bluntly
put in a committee report of the
house of representatives back in
1947:
“ ‘To redress thes6 loyal Americans in some measure for the
wrongs inflicted upon them . . .
would be simple justice.׳
“Today we confront .the fact
that as a nation we are capable
of wrong, but capable also of confessing our wrongs, and seeking
to expiate them.
“It is not hard to understand
the program which was undertaken to remove persons of Japanese blood from the West coast
during the bleak winter of 1942;
Pearl Harbor, Corregidor, the
Battle of the Coral Seas, and Mai
laya were heavy on our hearts,
Submarines prowled off Norfolk.
Tobruk was still to fall. Midway;
Stalingrad and Tunis *were far
ahead. It was a time of defeat and
fear.
Men Act Irrationally
“Sometimes men act irrational* ־
ly when they are afraid. While?
we did not succumb to panic in‘
Hawaii or on the East coast, we'
did so in California, Oregon and
Washington. Our sense of panic,
was institutionalized.
“Over 100,000 ment women,
children, some 70,000 of them
citizens of the United States, were
(Continued on last page)
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(Continued from first page)
isfied. They realized that acts can
removed from their homes and be wrong even though they are
taken into preventive custody, constitutionally permissible. No
Without indictment or the proffer large voting group or bloc enterof charges, on the theory that ed the fight. No great political
sabotage and espionage w e r e leader made this cause his own.
especially to be feared from those *‘Nevertheless, earnest men and
6f Japanese blood.
.
women from all parts of the nai “From the beginning, however, tion, in Congress and in the exthe conscience of the nation was ecutive branch, continued their
Cnraged. Men were troubled by quiet effort. The problem had
a persistant sense that the relo- been treated, through 16 years,
cation policy was wrong. The without reference to party pollmoral concern was soon trans- tics, as a matter of 'decency, and
lated into characteristic programs of decency alone.
•
of action.
Work by Doub
“The famous nisei reglmeif
Cspeak today for all
which fought so well in EuropL
and revere the law,
symbolized one aspect of that eff
ilating the attorneys
fort. Proposals for changes in tht'
have carried the prorelocation program itself soon fol
inancial restitution
lowed.
ד
ccess, and even more
“]Despite the weakness and, as I
|& llave speeded up and
Should say, the error of the suprogram for repreme court’s disposition of the
£nshlp to those who
problem, the people were not sat
in the heat of a
ent. '
congratulate the
n. George Cochran
excellent staff. They
have made this battle their own,
with a ferver which bespeaks
their dedication to the highest
value of our culture—the conviction that the most exalted office
of the state is to do justice to the
individual* however small his
cause.
*T hope that those who have
suffered from the actions we took
against them during the war
have the charity to forgive their
government, and the generosity,
indeed the grace to find that what
has been done to Hght these
wrongs deepens their faith in our
common citizenship, and in our
common democracy.* ׳
1
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The Law Does Its Best
To.Rectify a Wrong j
,  ׳JTiE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE conducted a j
little ceremony yesterday to mark the righting j
. of a grievous wrong inflicted upon thousands of j
American citizens in the hysteria of wartime.
 ״-,י ־

■-

•

.

■■י

•

 •׳.

Specifically, the department observed the
completion of its long task in restoring citizenship
to more than 5000 American-born Japanese who
had renounced it in their anger and disillusionment at being unrooted from home and business on
the West Coast and hustled to inland relocation
centers after Pearl Harbor.
Attorney General Rogers said at yesterday’s
observance: “Our country did make a mistake. We
have publicly recognized it and as a free Nation
publicly make restoration.” Dean Eugene Rostow
of Yale Law School•—a major, critic of the evacuation program iivlts legal aspects—spoke of the
occasion as “a day of pride for American law.”
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A m erican s o f Japan ese D escen t
G et B a c k V. S. C itizen sh ip R ig h ts
The restoration of rights to Coast centers after Pearl Attorney General William
Americans of Japanese ances- Harbor and moved to inland P. Rogers said the program
try who wanted back the citi- camps as a security measure. was an attempt to “make up
zenship they renounced dur- At ceremonies in Washing- for a mistake our Nation
ing the World War II reloca- ton, the United States Depart- made” toward a group of its
tion programs has been com- ment of Justice announced citizens.
pleted, the Federal Govern- formal completion of the pro- Dean Eugene V. Rostow of
ment announced yesterday. gram to return citizenship to Yale Law School called it a
More than 72,000 American most of those Nisei who re- “day of pride for American
born Japanese were rounded nounced it in a wave of bitter- law” in the righting of a
•________
up here and in other West ness over their confinement. wrong.

|

j
ן
1

j
j

Both comments were doubtless well taken.
The mistake has been Tectified insofar as is possi- d
ble. Yet the effects of this “relocation” upon the j
lives of the American citizens involved can never
be fully compensated for any more than the pro- !
gram itself can be dropped from American history, j
The mistake officially rectified yesterday cannot
be forgotten.
»
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WASHINGTON. — The United
States government yesterday publicly admitted its wrongdoings
against persons of Japanese ancestry during World War II and
“sought forgiveness from thousands of them who were forced into
concentration camps after Pearl
Harbor.” v
j.
At a moving ceremony attended by high government offtcials, the Dept, of Justice formally completed a program to •
return citizenship to some 5JOOO!
Who renounced it In a wave of
bitterness against their Confinement and loss of American,
rights.
"
. * ..
.i
Attorney General William

J

!

\
Rogers said the program was aA
a.ttempt to “make up for a mistake our nation made” toward A
group of its own citizens.
Assistant A t t o r n e y General
Geprge C. Doub hoped the Nisei
would “have the charity to for•
give their government.”
Rogers recalled the 1942 wat**
time measure in which the Army
took 72,000 native Americans jot
Japanese, ancestry from their weSt
coast  ־homes  ־to war relocation
centers. He said after three years
of detentioii, 5755 renounced their
U.S. status ,as1result of “bitterness and hysteria,” the attorney
general said. *
.
;
Over 5300 of these rentinciatlons were signed Ih January
and February of 1945 at Tule
Lake segregation c e n t e r at
Newell, Calif. Citizenship has
now been restored to.’4978 ׳of
the 5409 who sotight It, Rogers
declared.
The balance of the application
have been disapproved or are 'ih
litigation, he added.
Last Nov. 10 th3 Dept, of Justice settled the 26,558th and final
claim for property losses sustained by the Japanese Americans and
their alien parents.
,
Rogers indicated the settlement
figure as $36,874,240.49. ז
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'LYNN GILLARD (RIGHT), NEW U. S. ATTORNEY
« . . congratillated by Judge G oodm an and Mrs. Gillard

Gillard Is Sworn in
As U.S. Attorney
Lvnn J. Gillard was sworn !in 1945 he headed the Army’s
in yesterday as United States War C r i m e s S e c t i o n in
Attorney for northern, - ' י נ י ־ ל יShanghai,
fornia.- succeeding Robirt H.
Schnacke.
Gillard, a 47 year old Re-'
publican, had been c h i e f
deputy United States Attorney
here for the past six years.
Gillard took the oath of of■
fice from Chief Federal Dis■
trict, Judge Louis S. Goodman
during ceremonies in Judge
Goodman's chambers.
The Federal District Judges
picked G i l l a r d to replace
SChnacke, who resigned to reenter p r i v a t e law practice
here, but a permanent appointment will be made by
President Eisenhower.
A resident of Oakland, Gil
lard was graduated from the
University of California in
1933 and received his law
degree in 1936. He was a
deputy district attorney in
Alameda County until he entered the Army in 1942, and

Criteria Revealed For ■ F1^ WI
Citizenship R estoration^7^6
WASHINGTON — The Justice Department has announced a new policy for Citizenship restoration for
certain Nisei on the basis of demonstrated loyalty to the United
Stales, reported the Washington office of the Japanese American Citizons League. Favorably affected
are those Nisei who lost their American citizenship by renunciation
and who have shown their loyalty to
the United States.
The criteria established by the
Justice Department under its new
policy requires that the renunciant
shall have demon strataed his ldA ׳aity to the United States by shoeing:

1 7 S
$"! S'
S
The Justice Department
announced in Washington
yesterday it will no longer
oppose the r e q u e s t s of
proved loyal California Nisei for restoration of the
citizenshp they renounced
“under coercion” while relocated during World War
II.
U. S. Attorney Lloyd H.
Burke said here that he had
been instructed to drop the
Government’s defense of 157
restoration suits now pendHowever, Attorney General
Herbert Brownell said the department would continue to
oppose cases where there is
“persuasive evidence of disloyalty to the United States.”
Of about 2800 JapaneseAmericans who renounced
their citizenship, he said approximately 1000 will get it
back under the new policy.
The department’s action apparently was prompted by
court decisions which found
coercive influences” had existed at the big Tule Lake Relocation Center in Northern
California, where thousands
of Nisei and Japanese nationals were taken after Pearl
Harbor,

th

(1) he made a declarataion of
loyalty to the United States and
thereafter took his first step toward
renunciation at Tule Lake between
December 18, 1944, and January
29, 1945; <25 after renunciation he!
served, or offered to serve, in the:
American Armed Forces; (3) he is
able to satisfy the Department of
Justice that his renunciation &t the
Tule Lake Center was attributable,
to a state of fear or apprehension?’
(4) she is the wife of a renunciant]
who was coerced and both acted in
unison in all important respects; |
Qualification, by one or more of-!
these fom he\y Criteria will be. Suf-;]
ficient i foi ־citizenship restoration
in the absence of any■ prejudicial!
evidence, tbe Washington JACL of-.־
fice wai.informed/ This new policy?
M expected ;to; favorably affect al- t
■ niofet oneMh&lf of the pending cases;!
The Justice Department hotfed that;
the new policy establishing de* 1
monstrated loyalty criteria  ־will be*
applied to all cases pursued by rejnpnciarits ,either through the■ courts
jop,  ןthrough !,rjadministratiVe .probe••
•.;( <> ־
1#!dimes.,;!an
"7:

TiVgTiron;
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Ih e G to W
The Justice Iliitment
announced in Jashhgton
Yesterday it w/no Unger
oppose the rftuests of
proved loyal dOpfornidNi■ ־
sei for re$forl$bn !hf the
citizenshp thejf renounced
‘under coerciqr while relocated durin^World War
V* S. Attoney Lloyd H.
Burke said hefe that he had

been instruct^ to drop thd
Government’s^efense, of 151
restoration sits now pend■
in S f

J

However, Attorney General
Herbert Brovfriell said the department would continue to
oppose cases? where there is.
“persuasive evidence^*3f cusT
loyalty to the United States.”
Of about 2800 JapaneseAmericans who renounced
their citizenship, he said approximately 1000 will get it
back under the new policy. !
The department’s action ap-'
parerttly was prompted by
court decisions which found
“coercive influences” had existed at the big Tule Lake Relocation Center in Northern;
California, where thousands]
of Nisei and Japanese na ־l
tionals were taken after Pearl!
Harbor.
•J
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Herbert D. Nice,' 55, has
Nice’s present post as chief
been named San Francisco of intelligence at Wa s h - ti ”; of William Heikkila,
draftsman;
director of the Immigration 'ington. ’
'
- זF innish-born
 —•—** ד—* ־ ־h •-ft ״,;:—_ - .
and Naturalization Service Nice, 25 years in the deto replace Bruce Barber, di- partment), is due here next
BERLIN, Aug. 19 (UP!)*^
rector here for the past 10 Tuesday.
years.
Chief Justice Earl Warren
Barber has been under f i rtoday,
e , , toured
L ״urea the Soviet secBarber w i l l take o v e r
■' י
over the kidnap-deporta-| fni•
tor of Berlin
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the’ Immf
etime
r a t i n ndirector »of
H a f°t r Washington•
!ration
T n T N, a. t u r- a l  ״i zXIS־ ״I l '. He
fi^ ^ ^. “ ״ ־nuhib
service here, has been trans- of
ferred to Washington, D C
4 'va® dlsciosed today.
״
Barber will b ־c < ^ chlef
dIvLi:  ״60״
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w , Aug. 18 IPSO ן
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was taken out

K the country in an asserted

th i«nap."deP°rtation ״a nc1
base ineth*ned H° fight the
courts- « is now

8 ,  ״4 ־lh8ence1

L I ׳EbvIS״
B K,NGNice
rePl&ced
mere
by Herbert
whn
has been intelligence chief

(and whd has 25 years in the
l c e with experience
fhroughout the country.
Barber, director here for
־״
already has left
jbis San Mateo home with his
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New Chief of Immigration
Takes Over S. F.-' District
.

Herbert D. Nice, vetcran immigration officer
who s e t ׳up the United
States Immigration and
Naturalization Service intelligence division, became
the service’s district director here yesterday, j 1
Nice, 55-year-old native of
S p o k a n e , Wash., has been
chief of the intelligence division in Washington, t). C.
since it was established in
1955.
' ,

•■ s : •.v i , • t . ־:f. ׳

m
ly

5■; ;,:•■ ;') ־r ־.
He replaced Bruce G. Bar- gales, Anz. .
As Intelligence Chief, he ן
her, district director here
since 1949, who went to new headed, Immigration’s efforts / il
duties in Washington last to get prior knowledge of^
probable political upheavals ;v
week. ׳' ׳
 י. • :f.
such as the Cuban revolution,;‘
Nice entered the Immigfain order to be able to tJealR
tion Service in .1931. . He
With political refugees ai>f1
was one of the men Who
riving in the U. S. ..
made plans for detaining
HERBERT: D. NICE
The intelligence d i v i s i o n i
..
enemy aliens in World War
*® ״on \
II. He served Jour years also works to encourage the | m J |ere ;| ׳r0fr*
:JV
^ 1•
in the Army. From 1945 to cross-flow of information be-'; f*•^
and
for
liai*■ : (01
other
parts
of the Govern־
1954
LVU*x he
lie was
wao unxvvji
officer in ^charge
^ ם*** ״tween
 ׳ י ״ ׳ י ״ ׳ י.Ul.
 ־ ־districts,
-----l«...nNiini,־
י
. ■ , tm
; ^ •nririo
■
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: ‘
0f fbo rjort of entry at •No- son with investigative ;arms  • יןmotif
ment, bo
he said.
Jber’s new post Ift yvashlhgtd
[ been named the new ־, dirrxjj
flie local office.  •־' ‘ * ־ > ׳v*-f
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/!torney General Herbert Brownell
J» ״announced ׳today a new policy
under which American citizenship
^ ° ^ ^ l°ancestry
ab0”t *.000
. ps nf
or 7Tn-,ftn0^0
livingperon
the Pacific coast.
S
Prowncff said the
•  ״Justice Departmert Is , withdrawing its ef-

7 Work -^stpraPon of
rit*7pnt11׳is ta cerfrson״
. . vho
,
/ ‘ ׳Uniinpe ! ׳their )ship wW
He

drt« ״hcd in the Take Sect
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a ,8100 Nisei, or American citizens
norii of Japanese parents, renoiinced their citizenship at Tulc
Lake. About 1,800 reportedly repounced their citizenship irt sucli
A Way that there is some question
a* to whether it would be restored
to them under the dew standards.

Not all of these persons it was
explained, acted in stlCh a way as to
indicate disloyalty to the UhitddJ
States. However, some of them did)
and in other bases there is doubd
the Planner of rcminciatiorft
conforms to the standards required•
for restoration Of Citizenship. % ■ • j
Brownell emphasized that '•th«
Justice Department iylH continue
to object Vigorously to restoration
or citizenship .to jpbrSons againsl
P f oviderc^ df disloyalty <i*lets*
About 117,000 persoHs tnoved •ittl
mid out
 ׳pule Lake during Worlds

Wdt ־-SL
\

He explained tharsons aff ״:

|

ed wdrfc 'those <vh1 tehO dnct

X

their' American 1
n
rn f ׳prHmntb’d  ׳hv«‘% dlty ■ 'vh. י ן

Vnite’d fctafOfr butr'^eirfeiVe f
luencfc's”  ׳w h f c liffted At ׳Tfl

ike
|T h c lattorney.  ״e14i’s anndunci
r  ״t- follows thelction of tn
in»h Circuit CouJof App<?als \
,itorinc citizenshi !to two Amen
h boi n persons
grounds tha
<Sh influences p! !vailed at Tuu
kc The Supren > Court refuse^
review the cbcujt court ruling. >
*rdwncll sold that, aS a result^
i*hshin will be promptly restor*
P 157 persohs who have suits
ipstoratfon ofNsWtizcnship pend-;
*rain.st the goPPr^-^nW.
\ro Denai » ncnt Is withdrawing
pfease against these suits,
addition. Brownell, said, the
standards “will be applied in
father cases in which, by their

Lawyer Collins on Vacation, Unavailable
For Comment on Mass Restoration Lawsuil

who renounced theif  ־Ameri־
Wayne M. Collins, local attorney? ulation
can citizenship. because of 1,coercive
who has been handling the mass influences”! at Tule Lake. •^- I• ,'* , י.
suit td restore American citizenship
fcollinfe first instituted suits in beto Nisei tenunciants;' left fdr nis half
tenunciants in 1945. Since
vacation last week aild was not ar then of
over
1500 have been restored
vailable for comment Monday *on their citizenship
through. court and
the Justice Department’s action to
adtions.
'Withdraw its efforts  ״to block res- administrative
A group of about 1,000 were
toration of .citizenship to 157 re- dleared
first because they *were
nunciants.
'
minors at the time of renunciation.
Attorney General Herbert Brown- Another
group of 500 were cleared
ell’s announcement of a ,new policy
year.
,
. ,
under which American citizenship !last
The layer's office said Collins had
Will be■ restored to about 1,000 per•1 been apprised of the pending action
ifffavlts. the rcnunclants can] sons bf j apanese ancestry, is another of the Justice Depaartment before he
# # that they deserve the same’ step tbwafrd
 ' ־the
g f goal4 *-1
'4 ' ״‘ ” ־ יlong left for his vacation; HC Is expected
in Gollirts
H sure of relief.’*
H struggle fdt the rights of certain seg- back the first , of September. .
I Jk^tice Department officials said < menl’Af life Japanese American pop-

ahrtt probably nearly 850 additional & \ VfTiiV’Of*'1 ' ז ז • ־־.
per«nns will be affected, sb that the
fitntal restored to citizenship likely
: will b> ׳around 1,000. Most of these
| jierwns arc said to reside in Callforri* and other Papific coast *states
although a few may be scattered
claevhcrc.
.
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Americans, fer All

i

The wartime loj  ןand patriotism ו
of our Japanese- erican citizens /
provided one of the ining chronicles i
of that unhappy pe d.
Inevitably theresre among them
a comparatively fj fanatics who !
exhorted them to renounce their
American citizenshiAand some 5000 •ג
out of the 110,000 took that *step.
They had beeri uprooed wholesale י
and moved almost ovehight into 10
1‘relocation camps.” ' • יV ״ ׳ ׳
But by war’s end, the hard-fighting
and much-decorated 442nd Regimental Combat Team, made up entirely of Japanese-Americans, had
revised thg nation’s evaluation of the
“Nisei,” as they were known. And the
5000 who emotionally had declared
their allegiance to Japan repented
their action, asking for restored U. S.
citizenship.
’ Apparently they have made out a
good case for themselves as victims
of coercion, resentment and hasty
thought. The Justice Department has
withdrawn its opposition to suits filed
by 157 Nisei, and consent decrees
will be entered restoring their citizenship. This in turn will pave the way
for knottier 1000 cases to be disposed
of in like manner arid eventually right
a regrettable situation all around. י
All Americans, we believe, can
applaud this liberalized policy as a
further mark of our pride in the
over-all record of the JapaneseAmericans throughout a very trying
period— and afterward in their quiet
but determined effort to establish
first-class citizenship. We would not
doubt them again*
\ #
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DEFENSE
*A Mistake’
In the panicky year following Pearl Harbor, the
U. S. G o v e r n m e n t —concerned for military security
and supported by a U. S. Supreme Court ruling—had uprooted more than 72,000
native - born Americans of
Japanese ancestry from their
W e s t C o a s t homes and
herded them into “relocation
centers” safely inland. (After
three years of internment,
some 5000 of these Nisei had

bitterly r e n o u h c e d their
American citizenship.)
Over the years, however,,
the nation had grown increasingly ashamed of the
whole episode, long since
conceded by military intelligence to have been useless
as a security measure. And
last Thursday - ki Washington the Justice Department
officially restored citizenship
to all but the “actively ■ disloyal” Nisei who had once
refused it.
In a ceremony marking the
occasion, U. S. Attorney Gen-
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eral William Rogers declared’
?‘our country '. did hiakg I'
mistake.” Aftd Dean Eugene
V. Rostow of Yaie LaW*
School agreed‘ “th e law has
no higher duty than to Ac-,
knowledge its oWn errors.Hf ׳
This is a day of pride for
American law.”
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